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Ontario is an agricultural province. Why should 
our boys and girls be taught about everything 
else, and left in ignorance, as far as our public 
schools go, in regard to the occupation by 
they must earn their daily bread t Pi 
have long felt that things were not right in this 
particular, but as a class they are slow to raise 
their voice in any publia matter ; but the day 
has come when.our farmers can and should let 
their voices be heard in determining the policy 
of our rulers. Go and hear the Professor, and 
give him your hearty support, for he deserves it

The Model Farm.
When at Guelph last month we visited the 

“Farm” and College. They have now eighty- 
five students, sixty-five of which are Canadians, 
so we were told. They could accommodate a good 
many more at a small additional expense. Since 
the fire they have sold nearly all their original 
stock, but are wintering still more than they 
ought, considering the fact that the greater 
part of all the food consumed has to be bought, 
most of which is high. Straw, which they need 
badly, is scarce and hard to get. They have a 
flock of thirty-six sheep, composed of different 
breeds, which are the best lot we have ever seen 
on the farm. They have also kept four bulls, 
one of which was recently bought, one Holstein 
cow, one Polled Angus cow and heifer, two 
female Galloways, and eleven grade milch 
which have been in milk an average of seven 
months, and are not a particularly choice lot. 
If milk could have been procured, as we think it 
might have been, it would have been much 
better to have sold these instead of buying feed 
for them ; it is doubtful if they will pay for their 
feed and care with the milk they will yield. 
They have also kept six teams for the use of the 
college and farm, surely four could have done the 
work required this winter, and if 
needed in the spring they can be easily procured. 
Buying feed for idle horses will be fonnd rather 
expensive at the present price of hay. Removing 
old fences and stone heaps, and cleaning up 
generally is being vigorously prosecuted. There are 
lots of chances for this kind of work on the 
farm. Teams and men were busy cleaning up 
about the ruins left by the fire. All possible 
speed should be made at once toward ire-building. 
Buildings have to be erected, and the sooner 
they are completed the better. Every advantage 
should be taken of the present fine weather and 
the work prosecuted most energetically, 
is not done, the work of building will 
with next year’s operations on the farm more 
than they should.

You will greatly oblige by inserting my ad
vertisement in the January issue of the Far
mer's Advocate. Although I have advertised 
in many other papers, some of them leading 
journals, yours is the only one I receive answers 
from. W. J. Bell, Banda, Ont.
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Editorial Notes.
From a Northwest exchange, we learn that land 

has been in good demand recently. The Hud
son’s Bay Company has sold mote lands this 
year than in the last five, and the sales by the 
Canada Northwest Land Co. and C. P. R. Land 
Department have been equally great. The most 
gratifying feature in these sales is that they have 
always been made in small lots and mostly to 
resident farmers, wishing to make sure of an ex
tension of their present holdings. Sales have 
been quite as brisk sipce the frost as ever before; 
the October sales of the C. P. R. have surpassed 
those of any previous month. Private dealers 
tell the same story.

The show of the Poultry Association of 
Ontario, which will be held at St. Catharines, 
on January 8 to 11 inclusive, promises to excell 
any previous record. The local association of 
that place is giving a silver cup for the largest 
exhibit. The Secretary, Mr. Robert Hammill, 
donates a gold medal, value $10, as a special on 
Brown Leghorn cockerel. It is the intention 
to have a special on every section besides the 
regular prizes. Specials will be donated, not 
taken from the funds of the Association.
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Our Monthly Prize Essays.
CONDITIONS OP COMPETITION.

oo we. 82
The Farmers’ Institutes.

“The Institute” meetings are just commenced 
for this season ; one was held in London on the 
20th nit Several good speeches were delivered 
on agricultural topics and relative subjects, but 
few farmers attended. The directors of each 
institute should be well spread out over each 
county. Each municipality should have repre
sentatives, and whenever it is determined to hold 
meetings local committees of energetic men should 
be appointed to advertise and work up an in
terest. The Institute is the farmers organization, 
and by it he can become what he ought to be, 
the controller of the province. Those who have 
been successful in any particular branch should 
be asked to read papers on such subject, which 
should be thoroughly discussed. Again, any 
particular grievance which the famers wish to 

should be discussed and re-discussed

1, —No award will be made unless one essay at 
east comes up to the standard for publication.
2. —The essays will be judged by the ideas, argu

ments, conciseness and conformity with the subject, 
and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling, 
our object being to encourage farmers who have en
joyed few educational advantages.
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3.—Should one or more essays, in addition to the 
one receiving the first prize, présenta different view 
of the question, a second prize will be awarded, but 
the payment will be in agricultural books. First 
prise essayists may choose books or money, or 
part of both. Selections of books from our adver
tised list must be sent in not later than the 15th of 
the month in which the essays appear. Second 
prize essayists may order books for any amount not 
exceeding $3.00, but no balance will be remitted in 
cash. When first prize essayists mention nothing 
about books, we will remit the money.

A prize of $5 has been awarded to Mr. E. B. 
Smith for the best original essay on The most 
Economical and Healthful System of Feeding 
Farm Horses, including Working Animals, 
Brood Mares and Growing Colts.

A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay 
on the subject : What is the Average Cost to 
the Farmer to Rear a Steer to the Age of Thirty 
Months, said Steer to be Sold Fat at that Age. 
How Much Profit is Derived ? If there is a 
Profit, How Can it be Increased ? All essays 
must be handed in not later than January 15th.

A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay 
on What Profit is Derived from the Average
Canadian Dairy Cow ?
Increased ? How ? All essays on this subject 
to be handed in by the 15th of February.
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throughout the land, and through their central 
organization brought to the notice of the Gov
ernment in such a way that those hon. gentle
men will be inclined to heed. United action on 
any particular line will always bring the farmers 
out victorious. Professor Robertson is now ad
vocating reforms in our school system which 
should receive the hearty support of every fer
me/in Canada. He advocates the introduction 
of agricultural text books into all public schools.
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! their system of farming; and I will detail to you, 
as succinctly as possible, my way of arriving at 
the results which I obtained. I keep a book in 
which every item is entered of receipts and dis
bursements, in separate columns, of course. My 
financial farm year begins and ends from the first 
of May to the first of June, or on the sale of the 
winter-fed cattle. The year being complete, I 
make out my farm account as follows, entirely 
in accordance with the items in my farm book : 
—I take the slip given me by the assessor on his 
last round ; I find the real property, 225 acres, 
which I work, is valued at $11,000, or an as
sessed two-thirds value. Adding the other 
third, I have $16,500. On this I take five per 
cent., say, $825, and call it the rent which I 
should receive for the year. This $826 is the 
first item on the debit side of my account. Next, 
I take the value of the cattle, 40 to 50 head, old 
and young, say, $1,000 ; the interest at six per 
cent, is $60. This is the second item in the ac
count. Six horses, say, $800 ; add $48 to 
account. Then, implements, say $600 ; add $36 
and ten per cent, wear and tear, $60 ; then, seed 
grain, say, $158 ; add $9. These charges all 
grow out of capital, or investment, as against 
the proceeds of the farm. I now come to dis
bursements. Taxes, $60 ; blacksmith, $55 ; 
harness, $15 ; fences, say, $15 ; threshing, $45 ; 
hired boy, $120 ; two men, $300 ; board bill, 
threshers, apple-pickers and extra hands, $20 ; 
three steers purchased for winter feed, $90 ; two 
tons oil-meal, $62.50 ; service of horses, $36 ; 
grass seed, $15 ; clover, if not grown on land, 
say, $24, and purchase of extra cattle feed in 
spring, $50.25.

Thus, we have on capital account, for rent and 
investments, $1,038, and for labor and disburse
ments, $906—in all, $1,944—chargeable against 
the produce of the farm for the year.

Let us now view the other side of the account 
—what the farm produced. The year from 
which this abstract is taken, 1887, was by no 
means a favorable one ; some crops failed alto
gether, and others were short.

I find that the receipts from cattle sold this 
year were $889.30 ; the receipts from all other 
produce, including apples, were $1,084.15—in all, 
$1,973.35—showing a small balance in favor of 
rent.

There is one item in this statement which re
quires explanation (two men, $300). I give a 
man, hired by the year, $150 in cash, and a 
house, fire-wood, half acre of potatoes, half of 
poultry and eggs, 500 pounds of pork, and the 
use of two of my cows. It will be readily seen 
that, taking these items into my accounts or 
books would simply mean crop entries, which I 
avoid when I can do so, as not necessary to the 
establishment of the fact I am in search of, 
namely, my gain or loss on the year. ,

Could I put this statement before your readers 
in column form, showing each item of debit and 
credit, and in the latter the.amount of hay,grain 
and roots fed on the farm, it would perhaps be 
more easily and better understood ; but I think 
most minds can grasp it as it stands, 
we often do better ; and we have seldom done 
worse than last year. The capital invested as 
shown above is, say, $19,000 ; the rent and in
vestment charges and receipts over and above all 
charges, say, $1,070—a trifle over 5$ per cent. I 
have no doubt that this year's account will prob
ably show 7\ to 8 per cent.

26 ; oats, 85 ; rye, 16, and peas, 20. We know 
fanners who make a study of grain growing, 
whose average yield of fall wheat for several 
years past has been at least 30 bushels per acre ; 
spring wheat, 20 ; barley, 40 ; oats, 50, and 
peas, 30. We believe these yields could be 
made general all over the province if proper sys
tems of culture were adopted. When the land is 
adapted for grain growing, grow grain, and when 
it is adapted for stock-raising, make this the 
mainstay. The average yield of potatoes was 
144 bushels ; it should be at least 200. We have 
raised in field culture upwards of 400 in land of 
only fair quality. The average yield of turnips 
for the present year was 401 bushels per acre ; 
600 would have been more like the thing. There 
have been a good many farmers who this year 
have produced 800 bushels per acre and upwards, 
and who do not think they get a good crop unless 
they get this amount. What these men can 
accomplish others can also do ; but to do this 
they must make a study of their business. It is 
as necessary for a farmer to read and study as it 
is for a doctor or lawyer. The government, 
realizing this,' prescribed the /above-mentioned 
course of reading, and, as an extra inducement, 
money prizes, amounting to upwards of $200 an
nually, which is divided among the most suc
cessful candidates in each classification. Boys, 
in making your New Year resolves, determine to 
take up one or the other of these courses. By 
reading two hours each day you will wonderfully 
improve yourselves and be well prepared for the 
examination.

Book-keeping for Farmers.
I would much like to be permitted space in 

your columns for a few words on the subject of 
the Prize Essay, “The best, simplest and 
easiest form of Book-keeping for farmers,” pub
lished in your October number. I do not desire 
to question the excellence of the propositions 
and plans laid down for the guidance of farmers, 
by Mr. McMillan ; I would only seek to know : 
Are they practicable ? Is there sufficient general 
knowledge amongst farmers to enable them to 
understand and practice book keeping by double 
entry ? I do not speak in ignorance of the sub
ject, at least not altogether. I have been an 
assistant auditor of books and accounts, public 
and private, for many years, and I well know 
the labor and difficulty involved in getting a trial 
balance where facts and figures representing a 
million of dollars are to be dealt with, and the 
trouble that even an adept finds sometimes in 
determining where and how an item should ap
pear. The excellence of the principle is granted, 
but its applicability to the farming community is 
denied ; indeed, Mr. McMillan, in his essay, 
gives the whole question away when he states, 
towards the conclusion : “In this way we can 
form a tolerably close estimate of the cost of each 
department; so far as the cost of help needed in 
the different departments is concerned, it be
comes too intricate to try to divide it, so we must 
let that alone. The same may be said,” &c. It 
seems to me, Mr. McMillan’s own words show 
the absolute impracticability of working his 
“ Best, simplest and easiest form of Book-keep
ing,” &c. It may be said to me—“ It is easy to 
find fault, but can you propose a remedy ?” It 
is with this view, Mr. Editor, I address you.

I have been farming for many years. I was 
forced, in a measure, to take and work lands that 
were rather poor and light in soil, because ten
ants could not ]iay me the rents on them with

Our Prize Essays.
Our prize essay “On the Feeding and Man

agement of Farm Horses ” was vigorously com
peted for. Some eighteen valuable papers were 
received, and it was very difficult to decide 
between them. One very encouraging feature 
was that several very creditable productions 
were written by young men, farmers’ sons, 
whose articles showed that they were skilful 
feeders ; this is an accomplishment of which any 
man may well feel proud.

Our next essay, viz.: “ What is the Average 
Cost to the Farmer to Rear a Steer to the Age of 
Thirty Months, said Steer to be Sold Fat at that 
Age. How much Profit is Derived ? If there i? 
a Profit, How Can it be Increased ?” All essayé 
must be handed in not later than Jan. 15th. We 
h'ope this subject will bring out as many good 
essays as the last It is a question which deeply 
interests the farmers, especially those who grow 
the heavier breeds of cattle. .

The succeeding essay will be a treatise on 
“What Profit is Derived from the Average 
Canadian Dairy Cow ? Can this Profit be In
creased ? How ?” All essays on this subject to 
be handed in by the 15th of February. It is a 
question in the minds of many farmers to which 
they will turn their attention. We therefore 
offer prizes for essays on these subjects. We 
hope thereby to bring out a very full discussion.

Agricultural Examinations.
Several years ago, the Agricultural and Arts 

Association determined to hold annual examina
tions, which have been conducted at the same 
j,ime and places as the High School intermediate 
examinations, which takes place in July each 
year. The course of reading, the books to be 
used, and all other information, can be obtained 
by writing to Mr. Henry Wade, Secretary of the 
Agricultural and Arts Association, Toronto. 
Many of our young men cannot afford the time 
or expense to attend college, but by taking up 
this course they will greatly benefit themselves 
and be prepared for better work in the future 
than they can hope to accomplish, if they do not 
in some way more fully equip themselves than 
has been the custom in the past. The time is past 
when the soil of Ontario asks for nothing better 
than to plow, sow, harrow and reap. This will 
do no longer ; the coming farmer needs a special 
preparation for his work ; he that is best fitted 
by the necessary education will in the future be 
most successful and by far the most useful and 
respected member of society. To-day our edu
cated and reading farmers and dairymen are 
doing very much the best work. It is by the 
efforts of these men that our cheese and live 
stock has attained such a world-wide reputation. 
Even now Canadians are sent to European coun
tries as instructors in dairy and other work. 
There is great room for improvement all over the 
Dominion in the general mode of cultivating the 
land, feeding and caring for the stock. By 
the better and most advanced modes of feeding 
and breeding, the value of each steer exported 
might be increased by $8, each horse $10, and 
each sheep $2. By taking last year’s exports as 
a basis, this would increase the farmers’ yearly 
receipts over $2,000,000, to say nothing of the 
increased value of those left in the h mils of the 
farmers, which would amount to millions more. 
Again, if we examine the grain yields of this 
province, we find fall wheat averaging, in round 
numbers, 19 bushels ; spring wheat, 15 ; barley,
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class. W. C. Short, of Salem, showed a very up a herd of Bates cattle to compete with him 
good and extra fat heifer, five years old. successfully, so it was decided to go in for

Wm. Lockhart, Salem, had a two-year-old Booti1>S) to do which it was necessary for Mr. 
steer, which turned the scale at 1,675, and a fiib^ t to England, there being none in
nineteen-month heifer, which tipped 1,285. A ~ 6 3
very nice animal indeed for her age. He sold America at that bme. He succeeded in purohas- 
the steer for $100 and the heifer for about $90. ing a bull and three cows from Warlaby, the 

On the 16 th 300 cattle were brought together firgt of the present herd ever sold from there for
ful, It/cLfgTom l£B, "uebec^nd breeding purposes. With tham^ c««7 
Ottawa. On the whole, the quality of the Booth cows and heifers, landing at Hew York 
cattle was said to be good. The average price June 1, 1869.

Sfï ”lK£'f,Xg,=Srtii0mbl^ m. 1-p.Hrf”
The Qnelph Club deserve much credit for their different times. So good were they that Mr. 
pluck ana energy, and should receive the hearty Sheldon decided rather than have such formid ] 
support and co-operation of every farmer who iMe 0ppoeiyon go near his door, he would sell 
lives within twenty miles of Guelph. ha]f his herd> and s0 have Mends instead of

rivals. This deal was consummated during the 
winter of ’69 and 70, and the herd was thus in
creased by forty head, at a cost of $60,000. The 

The subject of our sketch this month, is Mr. pourth Duke of Geneva being owned jointly, 
R. Gibson, born 1840, educated at Derby and no jgmalea 0f the Duchess or Oxford tribes 
Lincoln grammar schools ; afterwards spent two wew to ^ without giving the other party 
years in a grain merchant’s office at Lincoln, the Option 0f buying. In a few months Mr. 
then four years learning fanning with his father, Campbell succeeded in buying the other half 
who farmed about six hundred acres, and who from Mr Sheldon for $100,000 ; thus combin- 
had taken several prizes for the best cultivated under one management the finest, the best 
farms. Being one of fourteen, and the eldest and most yaluable lot of cattle ever got together 
boy of eight sons, on arriving at the age of Qn one &rm The oniy pm» Duchesses in the

world were there 1 England had to get her bulls 
there ! and when the herd was eventually sold, 
they had to come over and buy the Du cheeses 
back again ! The sale was held September 10, 
1873, and was the most remarkable ever held. 
One hundred and eight head selling for $880i,49O, 
an average of $3,620 each ; a fine monument to 
the skill and ability of Mr. Gibson. This herd 
got together within five years, paid yearly 
10% interest on whole outlay, and a profit of 
$220,000 when dispersed.

j Guelph Fat Stock Show.
On Dec. 15th we visited the eighth annual 

exhibition of the Guelph Fat Stock Club, whose 
aim, when organized, was to bring to the public 
notice the superiority of the cattle bred in this 
county. They also concluded that by bringing 
a lot of good cattle together, they would attract 
buyers from a distance, which would bring about 
competition among the buyers, and thus excite 
the farmers to yearly produce better beasts. This 
Club, we were told, has always been successful, 
financially and otherwise. This year they had a 
splendid show ; the number of animals was not 
large, but the quality was very good. There 

notable absence of large, heavy, agedwas a
cattle, most of those present being young and 
quickly matured.

The sheep were not so well represented as the 
cattle, the quality not being so good ; they 
what may be classed a fairly good lot, with here 
and there a good specimen. Mr Rutherford, of 
Roseville, Ont, was the largest exhibitor, and 
showed some good animals, one of which was a 
Cotswold wether lamb, weighing 190 lbs. One 
Leicester lamb weighed 160 lbs. , Probably the 
best sheep on the ground was a two-year-old 
grade Shopshire wether, also belonging to Mr.
Rutherford, who sold 8 sheep for 9Jc. per lb. 
and 7 for 8c. per lb. Mr. Thomas Waters,
Eramosa, was also a prize winner.

The show of hogs was small, and the display of 
poultry large, good, and tastefully displayed.

James Oke, Alvinston, Ont., showed six cattle, 
which was the best exhibit on the ground, and 
evidenced great skill in breeding and feeding. One 
of his steers, which was somewhat less than three 
years old, and weighing 1,920 lbs., was the sweep- 
stake beast on the ground, and the winner of the 
Shattuck cup. Mr. O. showed a mate to this 
steer about the same age, which weighed 1,890; 
a grand three-year-old hetfer, which weighed 
1,865 ; also a white steer in the yearling class, 
which weighed 1,515. His calf, which was about 
three months old, weighed 325 lbs. He sold the 
two large steers and the calf to Warnick Bros.,
Toronto, for 9c. per lb., and the heifer to Satchell 
Bros., Ottawa, for 8£c. per lb.

The well-known firm, Messrs. J. & W. Watt,
Salem, showed the beautiful two-year-old heifer,
“Pauline,” which weighed 1,600 pounds,and was 
sold for 8c. a pound. Wm. Sharp & Sons’ 
twenty-month steer, which weighed about the 
same, was sold for 7 c. per lb.

Messrs. J. & R. MjQueen, old and well-known 
exhibitors, showed two three-year-old heifers and 
a two-year-old, and one a year and ten months 
old, all of which were superior. In 1887 the 
Messrs. Mc.Q
sold two heifers at 7c, one weighing 1,600 and 
the other 1,500, and a yearling weighing 1,250 at 
64e. Mr. Wm. Snyder, Brampton, had a 
moth three-year-old steer, which turned the 
scales at something like 2,200.

Mr. Robert Irving, Nassagaweya, had a very 
nice three year-old, weighing 1,700, which came 
in for third place in the prize list.

Mr. A. Ord, Puslinch, had two throe-year- 
olds, one weighing 1,450 and the.other 1,370.

H, Cockburn, Aberfoyle, exhibited in the 
three-year-old class a heifer weighing 1,720 and 
and a steer 1,150, both good animals.

Hiber Rawlings, Forest, Middlesex, showed
Princess Dagmar, four years old, weighing 1,780, Shorthorns, we will stick to the Ayrshires. As . . , , . .. .. . v
an animal which took the first in Kingston, and Mr. Sheldon, of Geneva, N. Y„ had cornered in good condition, but ,n the short th**“

most of the Duchesses, it was impossible to get elapsed, he has so improved it, that this year it

One of our Leading Canadian 
Farmers

were

if

over

£ After leaving New. York Mills, Mr. Gibson 
both exported and imported cattle to and from 
Britain, but to give a full list would be to almost 
write the history of Shorthorns for the next few 
years, as his name is identified with most of the 
largest and best importations. Suffice it to say, 
that at public auction, Chicago, April, 1882, he 
sold thirty-three head for $24,300, an average of 
$736.36, and in April, 1883, twenty head sold 

.twenty-one, he determined upon trying to carve for $20,330, averaging $1,016 ; the best average 
out a home for himself in the new worl,d, and of the year on the continent for all breeds, 
landed at Quebec, May, 1861. After traveling On his removing his family from the United 
around some time, he finally came to anchor on States, he rented a farm, but in 1883 he pur- 
a farm in London Township, where he worked chased his present farm of 300 acres on the nver 
for two years, thoroughly learning Canadian Thames, near Delaware, of rich, alluvial sou, 
agriculture. Then, having received the appoint- growing big crops of both grain and hay ; well 
ment as manager for Mr. De la Mater, the ship adapted to breeding and growing Shorthorns, 
builder, of New York, of a 1,500 acre farm on The present herd consists of about thirty-five 
Long Island, he remained there two years, until head: Waterloos, Constances, Darlingtons. Fili- 
he was offered a more lucrative postât New York grees, Charmers, etc., headed by Imp. Eight 
Mills. Here he remained seven years, managing Duke of Leicester and Rosy Prince Eighth, 
and improving a farm of some 1,500 acres, much Mr. Gibson has been the Vice-President of the 
scattered and in a rough state of cultivation. Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association since 
On the farm a herd of Ayrshires were kept to its commencement, and the President of the 
supply the cotton mill operatives with milk, Canadian Kennel Club.- In 1880 the Ontario 
but Mr. Gibson’s love of Shorthorns could not be Government appointed him a member of their 
stifled : through much persuasion, a bull was Agricultural Commission, which collected and 
allowed to be bought, then followed some fe- published so much information during that year, 
males—prizes began to be won—and in a short He was one of the most valuable members of that 
time a very good little herd was got together, body. An educated, cultivated, generous man 
But this was not satisfactory, or as Mr. Camp- of fine ability ; he is one that the farmers and 

“We will have either the best or the country may well feel proud of. He has dis-
farmer as well as a

F

1

RICHARD GIBSON, DELAWARE, ONT.

won the Shattuck cup. Theyueen

mam-

bell said :
With Ayrshires, we stand first on the tinguished himself as anone

continent, and unless we can do the same with breeder.
When he bought his present farm it was not

the second in Toronto in the three years and over
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After some further debate the flowing 

resolutions were passed, viz. : That where town
ship shows are well conducted and doing a good 
work they should bo continued.^ Also, That the 
Provincial Exhibition, having outlived its 
usefulness, should be discontinued, and that the 
grant it Teceives should be devoted to other 
agricultural purposes.

Mr. Kennedy then read the following paper on

working condition in which the several teams of 
agricultural horses are kept. The students at 
the institution can scarcely fail to learn import
ant lessons on the proper housing, feeding and 
working of farm horses.

In the cattle department we were shown a herd . 
of twenty Canadian cows on good pasture, that 
were kept to test their value for creamery pur- ‘ 
poses. A future report, that will be looked for 
with interest, will describe fully the details and 
results of the trial. Among the thoroughbreds : 
the Durhams were most largely represented, but 
there were a few very fine specimens of Here
fords, Aberdeen Angus, Galloways, Devons and 
Jerseys. A number of bull calves of different 
breeds were greatly admired. The service of the 
bulls is allowed to outsiders at a fee that varies 
somewhat, according to the breed and pedigree.

Since our visit to the farm the management of 
the stock department has changed hands. Judg
ing from the reputation the new incumbent, Mr. 
Thomas Shaw, enjoys, it cannot help to continue 
improving, and to be a means of instructing and 
helping the farming community.

Although not strictly within the compass of 
my subject, I cannot refrain from expressing a 
regret, which I am sure we all share, that the 
splendid barn and stables on the farm have been 
destroyed by fire. Whatever else about the in
stitution one might feel disposed to criticize ad
versely, he could not deny that the bam was a 
model. The slight mitigation of the loss is, that 
if, in the use of buildings and equipment, that to 
me seemed well nigh perfect, any defect or in
convenience has been discovered, it can be reme
died in the next, which may then be the finest 
and best in the Dominion.

Mr. Hodson said he had just returned from 
the Experimental Farm, and that many improve
ments were being carried out at the present time, 
and that the inferior stock had been sold off, re
taining only the best of the original stock, and 
that recently purchased.

The next meeting oi the Council will be held on 
Thursday, the 17 th of January, when Mr. John S. 
Pearce will read a paper on the subject, “Is Dairy
ing more profitable than Grain-growing;” and Mr. 
W. L. Brown will read one on “The profitable- 

or otherwise of a Vegetable and Small 
Fruit Garden to Farmers.”

was one of the prize farms of Ontario. He re
serves a piece of ground especially for experi
mental work, in which vegetables and fruits are 
given a place. This year he tested thirteen kinds 

sixteen of lettuce ; in small fruits, 
three varieties of black caps, six of raspberries 
and four of strawberries. Concerning the modes 
he employs in growing his corn, roots, and grain, 
he has promised us an article in the near future 
which will be of much value to our readers.

Mr. Gibson has for some years taken young 
men as agricultural students, and has succeeded 
so well with them that all who have completed 
their course with him, are now managing im
portant estates satisfactorily. The library here 
is the best we have met with at any rural home 
in Ontario, and the home one of the most cul
tured. This gentleman’s success should inspire 
with hope and energy the young men, both 
Canadian and foreign, who commence life single- 
handed. There are as good or better openings 
for such young men to-day as there ever have 
been in the past.
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LIVE STOCK ON THE MODEL FARM. t!

The increasing frequency of failure in one or 
another of the tillage crops owing to unfavorable 
seasons or depredations of insects, is making the 
study and practice of mixed husbandry more and 
more important, and as the most of this province 
is well adapted for pasturage and stock-raising, 
our farmers should be, and I think they are, 
eager to seize every hint and help that may 
make them more successful in this important 
branch of their business. Any person who travels 
much through the country, and observes the 
stock closely, cannot fail to be struck with the 
great difference in its quality, not only on differ
ent farms, but, in a greater degree, in different 
counties or sections of the province.' Many peo
ple cling to the error that “feed makes breed,” 
and hence they go on keeping and raising 
cheap and poor qualities of stock. While they 
would not deny that a man weighing 200 pounds 
or over does not need to eat much, if any, more 
than another not two-thirds that weight, they 
fail to recognize that the same rule holds to a 
greater degree in respect to farm stock. It is in 
the breed, as well as in the feed, of some cattle 
to take on beef ; of others, to give milk. As the 
grades of stock which most nearly approach the 
maximum of production, as compared with ex
pense, of care and feeding in the different locali
ties become generally introduced, so will the 
prosperity of the farmers, and hence of the coun
try, be increased. Experiments conducted to 
learn the values of different breeds of animals, 
and methods of keeping them, are expensive in 
both time and money. Therefore, in my opinion, 
the example and experience in the breeding, 
feeding and utilizing of the various kinds of 
stock on the Provincial Farm are of greater im
portance than the researches and experiments 
relating to artificial fertilization, fruit growing, 
or even the raising of cereal crops.

In reporting on an inspection of the stock on 
the Model Farm, I may say at the outset that I 
would not yet call it a model stock farm. By 
this statement I mean that a visitor cannot be 
shown just such pure-bred animals or grades as 
are best adapted, respectively, to produce milk 
or flesh, &c. But it must be conceded to the 
credit of the officers of that institution, that they 
are faithfully, skilfully, and, I hope, successfully 
laboring by their experiments to answer these 
questions.
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-m ■m>4 Dominion Farmers’ Council. s
[The Dominion Farmers’ Council meets in the city 

of London, Ont., on the third Thursday of every 
month, at 1 o’clock p. m. All communications 
should be addressed to the Secretary, F.W. Hodson, 
London, Ont. This Council has now on hand 
pamphlets containing its Constitution and By-laws, 
with an account of Its origin, objects, etc.; Consti
tution and By-laws suitable for Farmers’ Clubs, and 
notes on how to organize a club. These will, on ap
plication to the Secretary, be sent free to all parties 
having in contemplation the organization of clubs.]

On the 18th ult. the Dominion Farmers’ 
Council assembled, Mr. J. K. Little in the chair.

The corresponding Secretary read a communi
cation from the Granton Farmers’ Club, report
ing that the Club was in favor of doing away 
with the Provincial Exhibition and township 
exhibitions as well, and were in favor of one 
judge at agricultural shows. Similar communi
cations were received from a number of clubs.

,
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Mr. Wm. Weld stated that in response to 
questions sent out on the subject he had received 
various replies ; the majority were in favor of 
doing away with the “Provincial.”

He was trying to get the feeling of the people 
on the subject, and had submitted the question 
to the Middlesex County Council, and they had 
pronounced against it as a body.

Mr. Kennedy thought it would be much better 
to do away with the Provincial and divide the 
grant among other shows. H,e considered three 
judges better than one.

Mr. John S. Pearce, seedsman, London, 
thought the Provincial had outlived its useful
ness, and that the grant should be distributed 
among existing societies. He considered the 
dairy interests of the country were paramount to 
all others and should receive more assistance. 
He was pleased with the results that had been 
attained by the system of employing inspectors, 
which had been brought about by the Dairymen’s 
Association. The milk had been much better at 
the recent tests than at those made last spring, 
there being less watered milk.

Mr. Little thought special attractions should 
be done atfay with. They were detrimental to 
the best interests of the show, as the attractions 
kept visitors from seeing the stock and imple
ments.

Mr. John Weld thought if we could have à 
purely agricultural show without special attrac
tions it would be much better.

ness<

Speaking of spontaneous combustion in Boston 
during the present year, the American Architect 
says : “In one case a quantity of feather dust in 
a bedding manufactory took fire without ap
parent reason. It was found, however, that a 
piece of thick glass had been lying on the 
feathers, and the sun’s rays, concentrated in 
some way by the glass, had set fire to them, 
although the day was a cold one in the month of 
March. In another case, a number of tarpaulin 
hats were lying, packed together, in a window. 
The high temperature, with perhaps the close 
packing of the hats, caused then to burst into a 
blaze. Two other fires

1

m
...

The few remarks I have to make to-day on the 
several classes of stock are made from caused by putting 

paraffine paper, such as candy is wrapped in, in
to a refuse barrel, which contained a little saw
dust ; and a third, which destroyed §20,000 worth 
of property,

werememory.
I regret that I did not take down copious notes 
at the time of my visit, as then I could have 
made my report more particular and exhaustive. 
To begin, with the least first. Among the sheep 
I noticed a fair representation of all the leading 
breeds — Leicester*, Cotswolds, Southdowns, 
Shropsliires and Merinos. They were all running 
togethe.r in a pasture, at that time not well 
suited to sheep ; it was too long and thin, too 
much timothy and not enough clover.

I was particularly struck with the capital

occasioned by putting some 
greasy paper which had been used to wrap 
lunches in, into a wooden refuse barrel, which 
contained some sawdust and sweepings.”

was

Jeffrey Bros, say ; We receive a good many 
letters in reply to cur advertisement in the 
Farmer’s Advocate. 
lot of stock this fall.

M
We have an extra good
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Mary, got by St. Lawrence (3220), which waa also 
a noted prize winner, and was got by Prince of 
Wales (693), which sold at public auction when 
eighteen years old for nearly $5,000 ; his fee for 
some years was £40 sterling. This is perhaps 
the most noted horse in Clydesdale history.

Baron 2nd of Drumlanrig, is another pro
mising colt, not so heavy in the bone as 8t. 
Regulus, but of the same short-leggt-d massive 
type, and is more stylish.

Their English Coach Horse Yorkshire Lad 
1229, is a horse of fine appearance and style 
and lofty action ; his bone is strong and of good 
quality. He is bay with black points; coat 
fine and silky ; he stands 164 hands high, was 
foaled May 1884, bred by Henry Pettinger, 
Yorkshire, England. He is a fine specimen of 
the English Coach Horse, and has won the. fat-

prize” for best draught stallion any breed. This 
horse was exhibited many times, but was never 
beaten while the property of Messrs. Charlton. 
Next came McCombie, imported in 1886; in 1887 
he won first as a three-year-old, and sweepstakes 
for the best draught stallion any age at London 
show. Besides these two they have shown 
several fine horses. They have now on hand 
four stallions and three mares, Clydesdales, and 
an imported English Coach stallion, also a 
number of light horses and mares, several of 
which are descended from Lucy, before mentioned. 
The first animal shown us was imp. Good-kind 
(2836), bred by R. 4 J. Sprout, Culdock, Kirkcud
bright ; sire Crawford’s Good Hope (1679), dam 
Bell (1749). This is a rich brown horse with 
black points. He is very solid and compact; 
from his appearance we would judge him to be a

Sfoch.

Messrs. Charlton & Co.'s Clydes
dales.

The farms of E. W. & G. Charlton, are 
in Middlesex County, near the post office of 
Duncrief, and five miles from Ilderton station on 
the London Huron and Bruce R. R., and six 
miles from Ailea Craig on the G. T. R. R., be
tween London and St. Mary’s. These gentlemen 
have been breeding horses here for the past 
thirty years ; the first fifteen years they made a 
specialty of Morgans and Hambletonians, with 
which they won many prizes. The famous mare 
Lucy, dam a Royal George mare, and got by 
Black Hawk Morgan, which was imported from 
New York State, won upwards of forty first
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MESSRS. CHARLTON & CO.’S CLYDESDALES.

useful sire. Lord Polworth used him three sea
sons. He and his tenants have since sold eleven 
colts to go to South America, all of which were 
got by this horse.

The next of which we will write is SL Regulus 
(6265), foaled April 29th, 1886, bred by John 
Gilmour, of Fifeshire, Scotland. In color he is a 
bright bay with white hind feet and a rach. 
This is a beautiful specimen of a modern Clydes
dale, he stands on short legs with excellent feet 
and pasterns, his bone is heavy and of the finest 
quality, and his hair is all that could be wished. 
He is a very promising colt, and is said to re
semble his sire Garnet Cross (1662) in a marked 
degree, and gives every promise that when 
matured he will be as handsome and distinguish
ed. Garnet Cross (1662) it thought by many to be 
the most noted living Clydesdale, celebrated alike 
as prize winner and sire ; he was last year sold 
for $3,500. The dam of St. Regulus was St.

lowing prizes: In 1S86 at both the Toronto In
dustrial and Western, London, first and silver 
medal for best carriage stallion any age. During 
1887 and 1888 he won numerous prizes, among 
which were first for best aged carriage stallion, 
and sweepstakes for best carriage stallion any 
age, at the Western Fair, London, He was got 
by Wonderful Lad 536, a successful prize winner 
at leading English shows. The dam of York
shire Lad was a great prize winner, and was never 
beaten ; she was by Paragon 339.

Among their Clydesdale mares is Polly Craig, 
a dark bay, foaled 1883, bred by Wm. Craig, 
Lanarkshire, imported 1886; sire Darnley (222), 
dam Buckley Kate (1142). This is one of the 
best marcs ever imported to Canada, she weighs 
2100, and is as fftl^of quality as she is large. 

Before leaving Scotland she won at Hexham 1st 
in her class as a three-year-old and sweepstakes

The same fall,

prizes, diplomas, gold and silver medals, she 
never lost but two first prizes, and in both cases 
she afterwards beat the mares which had beaten 
her. She has reared ten colts, nearly all of which 
have been prize winners. She is still looking 
very youthful, and is in foal to the imported 
Coach Horse Yorkshire Lad, 1229. For the last 
fifteen years Messrs. Charlton have devoted their 
principal attention to breeding and importing 
Clydesdales. During the past two years they 
have imported fourteen head, eleven stallions and 
three mares. Among the most noted of their 
Clydesdales in past years was imported Glengarry 
—which in 1884 won at the Toronto Industrial, 
first in the aged class, also silver medal as best 
draught stallion any age ; again at London, the 

he won the same prizes, and at the 
“Provincial Show” in 1885 he won first in the 
aged class, and gold medal for best Clydesdale 
stallion any age, also the “Prince of Wales

same year,

for best draught mare any age.
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CHEMICAL COMPOSITION.
Skim Dry mat- Flax Dry mat- 
milk. ter per Im- seed, ter 16 oz. 

perial gal.
12.3090.00Water ...................

Fat or oil...........
Caseine or nitro- 

geneous matter 3.50 
5.00

37.00.70

20.50
Sugar......................
Starch, gum, su

gar, etc.............
Crude fibre .........

55.00
7.20

.80 5.00Ash

100.00

Our calf needs about 21 lbs. of dry matter per 
day to enable it to support itself and grow. 
Twenty pounds of skim-milk yield two of dry 
matter, and we can use six ounces of flaxseed 
meal and two of oatmeal or gluten meal for the 
balance of the food. In feeding this mixture, let 
it always be borne in mind that the meals must 
be thoroughly cooked by boiling, and the skim- 
milk be heated, and the mixture fed at not less 
than a temperature of 100 degrees. If the calf 
is doing well the flaxseed may be increased at the 
rate of a quarter ounce every day to provide for 
its daily increase. Let the scales be used often 
—if every day, well ; but if not, at least every 
ten days, so that the growth may be closely 
measured, and the food increased accordingly. 
When the milk falls off, a mixture of 3 parts 
flaxseed, 1 part oatmeal and 1 part middlings 
may be used as a substitute at the rate of 1 3-5 
ounces for every pound of milk taken away.

The question of dairy quality is largely 
determined by the continuous growth of the calf 
through infancy at a uniform rate. At six weeks 
old our calf should have increased to 145 or 15Q 
lbs. If it has not already been taught to nibble 
grass or cut hay, moistened and softened with 
boiling water, the practice should be commenced 
now. From this time on, the dry matter of the 
milk, which is one-tenth, or the meals and cut 
dry fodder, may equal 2} to 24 per cent, of the 
live weight of the calf. Make every effort to 
secure skim-milk, if only ten pounds per day, 
for let it always be borne in mind that ten 
pounds an» equal iu feeding value to eighteen 
ounces of flaxseed when used aKme, and it is 
worth fully twenty-five per cent, more money 
when used with flaxseed as suggested. The milk 
has a nutritive ratio of 1:1.9, while the flaxseed 
is 1:4.9. As the mean of these two is 1:3.4, ten 
pounds of skim-milk and one pound of flaxseed 
made into gruel, with nine pounds of water, gives 
us the best possible substitute for full, new milk.r

100.00

we have removed the butter fat for dairy pur-
skim-milk,poses ; by using flaxseed with 

after allowing the calf to suck the dam ; or still 
better, to feed it from birth with the aid of one 
of the best constructed calf-feeders, feeding its 

dam's milk for the first ten days at 98

our

own
degrees. After this a gradual change should be 
made-by using a quarter of a pound of ground 
flaxseed divided into four feeds a day. This 
should be boiled and reduced to a jelly, and 
mixed with five pounds of skim milk per feed. 
If the animal has come from its dam in a healthy 
condition it will probably have a good appetite 
and a vigorous stomach.

I assume that there is enough interest in this 
young animal to secure for it sympathetic care 
from its attendant ; that it will have a warm, 
dry pen, be kept shaded from the scorching sun, 
and be equally provided against the cold blasts 
of winter. The daily growth from this point 
may vary from almost nothing to 3 lbs. 
according to food and care, 
flaxseed have the following:

or more 
Skim-milk and

much of arrested development is due to 
irrational or shiftless modes of calf-feeding ? If 
the child is father of the man, how much more 
true is it that the calf is the parent of the bull 
or cow 1 At three months old, if we can stiff use 
ten pounds of skim-milk per day, we may supple
ment for flaxseed, oatmeal and bran instead of 
middlings, and continue to gradually reduce the 
flaxseed with a mixture of oatmeal and bran, 
sprinkled over some nicely cut clover or com 
ensilage, roots or grass, making the diet as varied 
as possible, and maintaining a steady increase 
right along. If we have grown our calf well 
from a birth weight of seventy pounds it should 
weigh at a year old at least six hundred pounds. 
At fourteen to fifteen months old, if of a dairy 
breed, it may be bred to calve at two years. 
From service to two years old, its diet should be 
a good growing ration, with a ratio of at least 
1:5, consisting chiefly of bran and clover, green or 
dry. Besides providing for its growth, it has to 
forage for the nourishment of the fœtus and to 
develop its dairy character, if it has promise of 
such, and if not, it should be killed when it has 
finished milking.

Chatty Letter from the States.
[From our Chicago Correspondent.!

The extreme range of prices for cattle during 
December, was $1.00 @ $7.50. Singularly enough 
the receipts of native cows and heifers and young 
steers were heavy, or seemed as heavy as if they 
were forced to market by drouth or famine, 
while in reality, the country never was so well 
supplied with feed of all kinds and water.

The railroads have adopted a 'new weighing 
system for live stock, which does not give general 
satisfaction. Formerly live stock was transported 
at so much per car for certain distances ; now, 
since car lengths have been extended to thirty- 
four feet, and lengths vary from that down to 
twenty eight feet, it is proposed to charge by 
weight. This is all right in theory, as it tends 
to prevent overloading, but the stock is all 
weighed on arrival at market, and oftentimes 
when receipts are very heavy, this causes annoy
ing delays. December prices for hogs averaged a 
shade lower than prices of December, 1887. Sales 
of hogs ranged at $4.90 @ $5.60. One very re- 
remarkable feature of the hog season, now two- 
thirds past, has been the remarkably excellent 
quality of the stock. Thousands of ripe, solid 
hogs averaging 380 @ 420 lbs., and many of 
them were better than are ever seen in the fat 
stock shows. The fact is, that improved pork- 
making has advanced so much that it is hard to 
get anything bettter for a fat stock show than 
can be seen on the daily market in car load lots.

The quality of the hogs marketed here was 
never so excellent as at present, and this fact is 
doubtless due to the abundant com crop and the 
exceptionally fine weather for feeding, which 
characterized the fall and early winter.

Holiday prices for cattle ranged tolerably high, 
at $5.75 @ $7.00, with two head of two and three- 
year-old Hereford steers, averaging 1,680 lbs., at 
$7.50. On one day some 1,410-lb Angus steers 
sold at $5.50; 1,237-lb Shorthorn yearlings, 
$5.50 ; 1,295-lb Hereford cows, $4.65; 1,188-lb 
Devons, $5 25; 1,782-lb Christmas beeves, $6.15; 
and twenty head of dehorned steers, 1,387 lbs., 
sold at $4.75. A 2,060-lb Hereford bull sold at 
$4.75. Some fine 145-lb sheep, partly black
faces, sold at $5.60 per hundred. For ordinary 
cattle the month of December afforded the lowest 
prices in years.

As so much money was lost last winter by 
feeding when corn was dear, many men thought 
they would feed lightly and market early. The 
esul t was ba lly glutted markets and a dis-
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after being imported, she won in Toronto the 
gold medal for best three-year-old mare any 
breed, and diploma for best draught mare any 
age. She vu not again shown until the fall of 
1888, when she was shown at London and won 
the diploma for best mare any age. Her 
daughter Queen of Maplewood Farm [439], which 
was imported in her dam, was got by Macpher- 
eon (3825), foaled May 24, 1887, is a very pro
mising filly of good quality throughout, weigh
ing at the time of writing 1430, and not in 
high condition.

There are other good Clyde mares in these 
stables, but lack of space forbids their mention.

Their Clydesdales throughout are short in the 
leg, heavy, thick, massive, and full of quality.

Bearing Calves.
BY JAMBS CHEESMAN, BOSTON.

The proper use of skim-milk and butter milk 
has been suggested as a partial remedy to the 
prevalent practice of raising ill-grown, or poorly- 
nourished calves and pigs. As there can be no 
right appreciation of the true value of foods 
without understanding something of their gene
ral composition, and the relative values of carbo- 
hyd rates and nitrogenous, or flesh-forming, and 
fat or heat-making constituents ; neither can we 
grasp the meaning of the word food apart from 
its nutritive ratio, or the relation which the 
flesh-forming material bears to the fat or heat- 
producing substances.

This ratio is found by ascertaining how much 
digestible nitrogeneous constituents a food con
tains in proportion to the digestible starch and 
fate. The feta are multiplied by 24 ; the pro
duct is added to the starch, gum and sugar, 
and the total shows the quantity of carbo
hydrates. These are divided by the quantity of 
nitrogeneous materials. Foods having a high or 
close nutritive ratio, as skim-milk, buttermilk, 
gluten meal, linseed, cotton-seed meal, and other 
substances, are called highly nitrogeneous, just 
as barley and com are called starchy because 
they represent the other extreme. The necessity 
of having a high or close nutritive ratio for 
feeding young stock, and more especially till 
after it has completed the first year of life, in the 
case of calves, point to skim-milk and buttermilk 
as among the cheapest articles when used with 
flax seed and gluten meal for rearing young 
stock. There is no lesson in farm life more 
impressive to a young mind than to see plants 
and animals growing from day to day under a 
rational system of feeding. A few years ago the 
principal cities of the world sustained an infant 
mortality of about 50 per cent. That is, more 
than half the children born died under five 
years. This enormous mortality rate was due 
to improper feeding and lack of nutrition. We 
have all noticed the pale, bloodless cheek, 
flabby muscles, and soft bones of babies fed on 
cornstarch, in which milk formed but a small 
part of the ration ; and the blooming face, firm 
muscles and hard bone of youngsters brought up 
on oatmeal and milk. There is but one law of 
nutrition for men and farm animals, and that is 
the due proportion and sufficient supply of those 
food principles which build up bone and muscle 
at a steady rate of daily increase, and keep the 
animal in good health.

I have often asked that the female members of 
the family, especially the girls, interest them
selves in growing up the young stock of the 
farm. The best lesson in calf-feeding is obtained 
by watching the young calf suck its dam for the 
first five or six days. Knowing the composition 
of the milk, it becomes easy to imitate it, when
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.74Leicester.................................
Cotswold...............................
Lincoln...................................
Kentish...................................
Southdown.............................
Hampshire or Wilts............
Suffolk............
Shropshire —
Oxfordshire. »
Crossbred........

.77

:3
.«0
.71
.67
.60
.09
.74

In breeding stock, select the kind that is best 
adapted for your business.

If you want good cows you must give them 
good care. Much dej)ends on the cow, and much 

the care she receives.

Mr. John Dryden, M. P.P., Brooklin, Ont., 
I am highly satisfied with the result of 

my advertising in the Faiimek’s Advocate, 
which is constantly and rapidly improving. My 
stock sales have been good, yet I have still a 
number of fine young bulls and heifers on hand 
for sale at prices to suit the times.

on

says :

DEVONS.

J. H. Risden................
J. P. Chissell..............
The Queen ................

HEREFORDS.

R. Green...............—
Earl of Coventry ... 
Exr’s late R. Shirley.

SHORTHORNS.

J. Bruce........................
T. Atkinson..................
R. Wright......................

First. 639 1214
.................... 882 1749
Second. 1444 2112

665 1586 
1041 8168 
1363 28.9

Second.
Third.

Second.

................ 591 1410

.............. 1061 2188
First. 1321 2562

SUSSEX.

First. 616 1471
Third. 709 1956

First and 
Breed Cup.

Major Best..................
Major Best..................
J. Kirkpatrick........ j

POLLED SCOTS.
Lord Tweedmouth..
G. Bruce........................
G. Wilken....................

[1282 2316

718 1610 
977 1972 

1392 2830

First.
First.
First

CROSS-BRED.

Sir J. Swinburne....
Sir J. Swinburne........
W. Gordon.................

577 1452 
912 2084 

1338 2170

First.
First.
First.

Sir J. Swinburne’s Cross-bred tops the record 
with a daily gain of 2.52. Last year the top 
figure was the same, but recorded for a Short
horn.
winner appears in the list ; one reason is, that 
several of the cups were won by heifers, and I 
have not given the daily gain of the females, as 
they almost invariably fall below the steers in 
daily gain.

The following table shows the highest daily 
gain per each of the leading breeds of lambs :—

TZ Live Daily 
A°' Weight Oatii. 

Lbs. LbS.

It will be noticed, that only one cup-

Breed. Day».

Breed and Exhibitor.

show—beating Mr. Lee Barber’s Polled Scot 
heifer.

The show of sheep is large and excellent, and 
there is a good show of pigs, among which the 
Tamworths are conspicuous.

The following table, which I have worked out 
from the weights and ages, shows the greatest 
daily gain in live-weight attained by the steers 
in all the principal classes. The first line for 
each breed represents the class for cattle not over 
two years, the second that for cattle over one and 
not over three, and the third that for cattle over 
three and not over four. The prizes are those 
of the several classes, while the breed cup, where 
mentioned, shows that the beast which gained it 
was adjudged the best of its breed :— 

cattle.

ing volumes of the Record free to members of 
the Associations. Previous volumes will be sold 
to them at $1.00.

In addition to the $500 above mentioned there 
is to be given $100 for prizes at the next Toronto 
Industrial Fair, to be awarded under the direc
tion of Mr. John Dryden, Brooklin, Ont., 
and Robt. Miller, jr., Brougham, Ont. In a 
recent letter to us Mr. Mortimer Levering said : 
“I read your letter before the Association, and 
gave it my warmest endorsement. The result is 
shown by the changes made in the rules, which 
I trust will meet the approval of those breeders 
whom it was intended to benefit.”

We have made earnest efforts to get this 
Association to so modify their rules of limitation 
that many of our Canadian breeders, who had 
neglected to enter their flocks from 
or another, but are now anxious to register, may 
do so. All who have not registered should do so 
at once Our best buyers for this class of stock 

Americans, who must have the animals 
registered or eligible to register, in the American 
Flock Book, and those Canadians’ who again 
neglect until the time is past to register tneir 
flocks, will hâve themselves only to blame, and 
will find that their sheep have no more value 
than so many grades. Every man who uses an 
unregistered ram on a pure-bred flock, runs the 
risk of ruining his flock as far as the pure-bred 
trade, either with Canadians or Americans is 
concerned. Even now no time is to be lost in 
registering your flocks, attend to this matter at 

you may be even yet too late.

couraged feeling among many feeders. Despite 
recent low prices for cattle, one prominent Iowa 
breeder and feeder, insists that his cattle will be 
selling at $9.00 @ $9.60 by next July.

Hon. L. F. Funk, Bloomington, 111., fed and 
shipped seventeen head of Shorthorn cattle, 
averaging 1,658 lbs., which soldat $7.00, for the 
holiday trade. Receipts of cattle at Chicago 
were the largest ever known the past year. 
One day recently, 20,068 head arrived in a day.

The American Shropshire Breeders’ 
Association.

This Association held its annual meeting in 
Chicago Nov. 20th. 
showed a cash balance of over $1,721. This 
Society is rapidly growing ; its membership is 
now 260.

The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year, the greater part of them being 
hold overs:—Pres’t., S. H. Todd, Wakeman, 
O.; Vice-Pres’t., E. S. Butler, Ridgeway, 
O. ; Sec’y-Treas., Mortimer Levering, La Fayette, 
Ind. Executive Committee: John L. Thompson, 
Arcana, Ind. ; John Dryden, M. P. P., Brooklyn, 
Ont. ; E. A. Garlock, Howell, Mich. ; Prof. W. 
C. Latta, La Fayette, Ind. ; J. F. Rundel, Birm-

The Treasurer’s report

one reason

are

ingham, Mich.
The Pedigree Committee was enlarged by 

motion to five members, with the understanding 
that two of these should be from Canada, and 
that the Canadian pedigrees be submitted to the 
Canadian part of the committee later 
committee elected was John Campbell, Jr., Wood- 
ville, Ont.; John Dryden, M. P. P., Brooklin, 
Ont.; W. J. G. Dean, Hannibal, Mich.; Prof. W. 
C. Latta, and John L. Thompson.

It was unanimously voted to extend the time 
for such registration to Canadian and American 
breeders to April 1st, 1889.

Rule 2 was amended to read as follows, the 
italicised part being added: “Shropshire sheep 
bred by the reliable breeders in the Kingdom of 
Great Britain whose flocks are registered in the 
Flock Book of the English Shropshire Breeders’ 
Association, their pure-bred descendants, etc.”

Rule 11 was amende 1 to extend the time for 
registering lambs, so as to read, “the 31st day of 
December of the year in which it is yeaned,” in
stead of “Oct. 1st, etc.”

Rule 12, relating to transfers, was changed so 
as to have the transfer certificates state on their 
back whether ewes have been served or not, and 
if so, the record number of the ram.

An Auditing Committee, consisting of Messrs. 
J. M. Turner, J. S. Crosby, and Prof. W. C. 
Latta, was appointed.

The subject of the surplus in the Treasury 
brought out quite a long discussion, some being 
in favor of offering larger special premiums, and 
others of reducing the entry fees. Pres’t. Todd 
favored the former. This sentiment was general, 
and found form in the motion, instructing the 
Executive Committee to offer at their discretion 
$500 as special premiums at the next Fat Stock 
Show, for Shropshire Sheep ; no entry fees to be 
required, but the contest will be limited to sheep 
recorded in the Shropshire record.

A Committee consisting of Messrs. Thompson, 
appointed to formulate a

once or
Theon.

The SmHhfield flub Show.
(By our English Correspondent.)

London, Dec. 12.
The show, taken all around, is the best ever 

held, in my opinion—all the leading breeds of 
cattle and sheep being well represented, while 

of the least important breeds are excep-some
tionally prominent in respect of the excellence 
of the examples exhibited.

The Devons, which come first in the catalogue, 
admirable, and from them the champion beast 

of the whole show was selected after a keen com - 
petition with the best of each of the other leading 
breeds. This is Mr. Wortley’s (Frettenham,

are

Norfolk), three-year-old Devon steer—a massive 
and evenly fattened beast, which well deserves 
the honor conferred upon it. The Birmingham 
Champion, an Aberdeen Angus heifer, was beaten 
for the breed cup by another heifer belonging to 
Mr. Lee Barber, of Carlton Colville, Towcrtoft, 
and so did not come into the running for the 
championship. The cup for the best Hereford 

given to Mr. Caddick, of Caradoc, Ross.,was
for a magnificent three-year-old heifer out of a 
very fine class. The Herefords are a good lot 
altogether. There is a capital show of Short
horns, among which the cup goes to a two-year- 
old steer, exhibited by Mr. J. Bruce, of Longside, 
Aberdeen. In an unusually good lot of Sussex 
cattle, Mr. Kirkpatrick, of Hythe, wins the cup 
with a three-year-old steer. The Norfolk and 
Suffolk Red Polled Cattle are well shown, and 
Mr. J. J. Col man, M. P , of Norwich, is first in 
the younger class for steers, with an uncommonly 
massive two-year-old animal.

Tho picturesque Highland cattle are better 
represented than they have been for two or three 
years, while the Polled Angus and Galloways are 
also very well shown. Cross-bred cattle are even 

than usually excellent. The cup goes to

Dryden and Butler was 
classification for awards for the use of Farr 
Managers generally, after it had been passed 
upon by the Secretary and President, and asking 
such Fair Associations to adopt the same as 
recommended by the Association.

Jt was voted to ^ive the fourth and succeed-

more
Mr. Macgregor, of Fram, Rosshire, for a splendid 
heifer, to which was awarded tho silver cup, 
given for the best of all the female cattle in the
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Is It Best to Breed from Bam 
Lambs or Shearling Rams?

During the winter they get :— 
16 lbs. corn meal,
12 “ cut hay.

First Prise Essay.
TBS HOST ECONOMICAL AND HEALTHFUL SYSTEM 

OF FEEDING FARM HORSES, INCLUDING 
WORKING ANIMALS, BROOD MARES,

. , AND GROWING COLTS.

This is a very important question, and well 
The winter ration was formerly used during worth discussing. I will give my experience of 

the summer, but was considered too heating. It five years' trial of lamb rams against one, two, 
BT R. b. smith, credit valley stock FARM, >8 to° strong in fat and carbo-hydrates, and not and three shear rams. On the 21st of November

strong enough in muscle-producing matter. It 1958, I put 7 Leicester rams to 330 Blackfaced 
In considering this subject, it will be necessary 18 said by the company that their horses wear out ewes. Unfortunately the best ram died the first 

to make a few suggestions that may be applica- very quickly, lasting on an average only four night, and as it was very difficult to get another 
ble to all VinHa of horses. They should be kept y6”8- ™s “ due> in a STe&t degree, to the at that time, I put two strong lamb rams on his 
in stables, warm, light, well-ventilated, and want of muscle-producing matter in their food., beat. I was very well pleased with the result, 
comfortable in every respect ; should be curried They 8weat «““y. their muscle is not firm and From 56 ewes I had 88 lambs, all dropped in 
carefully at least once a day. This removes dan- bard, and they have not the P°wer of enduring twenty days, and not one barren ewe. At same 
draff, and aids the liver and kidneys in perform- hard work- In 80me other cities in the States time, ewes tupped by one, two, and three shear 
ing their functions. Water of the purest quality they feed equal Partsof corn and oats ground rams were forty-three days from first lamb to 
should be given three times a day, and before together, and feed this with cut hay. This is a- last ; 7 per cent, of the sheep were barren, and 
meel« Brood mares and colts should have regu- g™1 improvement on all com, and it is esti- 16 per cent had twins, which shows well in 
lar exercise. Experience shows that farm or mated that horses last six years on this ration ; favor of the youngsters, besides the advantage of 
working horses require a mixed diet, and their but yet it is slightly deficient in albuminoids. the lambs coming early and getting an equal 
food should contain substances rich in albumin- 1“ Toronto the street-car horses are fed start,
oids, in order to supply the waste of muscle and y lbs. com meal,
cartilages, and to build this up in young animals; 
and sufficient in carbo-hydrates to make up the 
carbon given off in breathing, and to keep up the 
heat in the animal. There should also be some 
fat, salt, earthy phosphates and other substances “ economical and healthful. It is a well-bal- The same year I put 6 one and 2 shear Leicester 
that are needed in the animal's system. Their anced ration if the hay is first-class clover hay, rams to 200 Blackfaced ewes, which produced 225 
food should contain some of each of these in cut on the green side ; otherwise, slightly defi- lambs ; 22 of the ewes were barren, after forty- 
proper proportions, in order to be a well-balanced cicnt in muscle-producing elements. Street-car two days service.
ration. It is generally admitted that, for a companies that have a large number of horses to My next venture with lamb rams was in 1866, 
well-balanced ration, there should be between feed always study economy ; so that the above with 3 Leicester lamb rams to 81 half-bred gim- 
24 and 3J lbs. of albuminoids, between 12 and may be considered economical. mer or shearling ewes.
16 foe. of carbo-hydrates, and between 4 and 1 The English system of feeding agricultural twenty-seven days, and produced 140 lambs, 
ft. of fat, with smaller amounts of other sub- 0814 horses, as given by Youatt, is as follows Again in 1867, I put 2 lamb rams and 3 shear

ling rams to 140 Blackfaced ewes. The lamb 
rams had 20 and 21 ewes respectively, and the 

“ cut hay and straw, mixed in equal parts, shearling rams 33 each, with the result that the 
Thirty-four to thirty-six lbs. of this mixture young rams gained twenty-seven days with the 65

CHURCH VILLE, ONT.

Next year, 1859, I put 3 Blackfaced lamb 
* 64 “ chopped oats, rams to 80 Blackfaced gimmers on rough hill

14 “ wheat bran, ground, which produced 102 lambs in eighteen
11 “ cut hay. days ; and 3 Leicester lamb rams to 70 Black-

Experience shows that this is a good ration, and faced ewes produced 110 lambs in sixteen da

X

All were served in

8 lbs. oats,stances.
In feeding grains it will be necessary to ® 

consider how we may get the most out of them.
It has been found by numerous experiments . ,, , , , ,
made in England and America, that ground grain 13 g,ven 88 a rat,on' 'ThlS would be too cxPen' ,a“bs and 1 tarren ewe- whlle the Yearling rams ^
is far more economical and healthful than whole sive “ tbis COUntry’ wber* beanS are 30 hlf ' , left 130 lambs and 9 barrCn ewe3‘

„ . - , . Prof. Stewart, one of the most practical andgrain. Horses get more from ground gram, it is „ _ , r .. .
more easily masticated, and mixes better with 3uccessful men on horso fecdlng- and ,a very m' tester lamb ram, which produced 53 lambs,
cut hay or straw. With hay and straw so dear, te,hgent exPenmcnter> g1™8 the following ra- all dropped alive-20 pairs, 4 triplets, and 1
it becomes a question of economy how to save t*on "
them. It is now generally admitted by every
person, that cut hay is far more economical than
loose hay, and it is our opinion that it is far
more healthy. As proof of this we may refer
you to the fact that all street car companies,
stage lines where many horses are kept, and
cart-horses, are all fed on cut hay or straw. All
the hay is eaten up, none thrown out or wasted.
When moistened it mixes well with all kinds of
meals, or with pulped roots. Horses require
their food to be of a porous nature. Pea-meal
alone forms itself into a mass in the stomach
and soon leads to disease, but, if mixed with cut
hay or straw, becomes a good and useful food,
and horses fed on the mixture are free from dis-

“ beans,

In 1869, we purchased 25 Cheviot ewes and 1
B

single lamb. Same season I had other 50 mixt^ 
Grind together 950 lbs. corn, 950 lbs. oats and ewes and 2 Leicester» lamb rams with them, 

100 lbs. flax seed, and feed 16 lbs. of this mixture which produced 90 lambs in twenty days.
Twenty-seven ewes is the greatest number I 

have ever put to a lamb ram, and 56 to a shear
ling, but about 30 to 35 is quite enough for any 
ram to leave good strong lambs.

One great advantage of using lamb rams is, 
with the small number of ewes they are more 
quickly served, hence the lambs are more equal. 
Again, there is not so many barren ewes as with 
old, heavy rams. A great many of the Leicester 
shearling rams are so high fed as to be nearly 
useless for crossing small Blakfaced or Cheviot 
ewes. On putting them out to a hill, they do 
very well for about a week if fine weather, but 
the first stormy day or night they run home. 
The lamb ram, on the other hand, will stand out 
to the last, and will even travel miles searching 
for ewes after his own are all served ; and when 
taken in, he will feed much better than the lamb 
that has not been amongst the ewes at all.

Again, his progeny is seen before he has cost 
more than his carcase is worth ; and if his stock 
is not up to the mark, he can be castrated in 
May or June, and he will sell at the top of the 
market for mutton, which is much better than 
feeding for a full year. Not more than one per 
cent, is lost by the operation of castration at a 
year old. And last, though not least, there is 
one season’s more service in lamb rams than in 
shearlings, while their purchase cost is less by 
one-half, Altogether, breeding from ram lambs 
has so many features to recommend it, that is is 
difficult to understand why farmers generally 
have not more extensively adopted the practice. 
—[Sheep and Wool.

with a bushel of out hay, or cut hay and straw 
mixed, as a day’s feed. The Professor says of 
this ration :—“ We have fed this for two years 
continuously, and have found no ration that 
surpasses it. It is well-balanced as a working 
ration, and just laxative enough for health. It 
keeps the coat fine and glossy, and,by its aperient 
quality, prevents colds and other diseases follow
ing them."

The following is a well-balanced ration :—
6 lbs. cut hay (clover cut on the green side), 
6 “ cut oat straw,
4 “ chopped oats,
4 “ corn meal,
4 “ pea meal,
3 “ wheat bran.

1
m

■

.

ease, as a rule. Many grains and meals, when 
fed alone, are injurious to the stomach because 
not of a sufficiently porous nature. These, if 
mixed with moistened hay or straw, become ex
cellent and healthy foods. The horse is 
pelled to eat more slowly on account of the 
coarse food ; thus the meals receive more saliva, 
and the softened food is much more easily di 
gested.

We will next give you rations that are fed by 
street-car companies. In New York the street
car horses get during the summer season :—

8 lbs. chopped oats,
8 “ corn meal,

12 “ cut hay.

The cut hay and straw moistened and well mixed 
with the other ingredients. With this, twice a 
week, feed 6 lbs. pulped roots, and give salt once 
a week. This is, perhaps, the cheapest ration 
for us in most parts of Ontario.

(To be continued,)

eom-

Don’t forget to furnish the dust bath to the 
poultry.

Wm. Hodgson, Brooklin, Ont., writes us: 
Please add to the end of my advertisement, 
“Enclose stamp for reply.” We often get 
twenty letters per week in reply to my adv. in 
your paper. Our stock is doing well.

1__
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I and incontestable influence on climate and the I 5d. lower than that of the second week of Sep.
I water-shed of a country, and hence, on the nat-1 tomber. Still, good, dry samples make as much 

" I oral production of the soil, and consequently the I as 86s. to 87s., and the reason of the lowness 
I general prosperity of the nation. As private in-1 of the average price is that there is such a very 
I dividuals have a tendency to destroy forests, the I large quantity of wheat in damp condition, 

Paris, Nov. 24. intervention of the state becomes a necessity. I which sells at a low price. 1 It is said that a 
The Boulonnais Agricultural Society has I There are large districts in France which have I given quantity of wheat this year makes 26 per 

brought out a stud book, in order to keep the I been absolutely ruined by the removal of forests. I cent, less flour than the same quantity of a like 
of Boulonnais horsea pure. I have fre- Such disappearance has rendered the neighbor- I grade made last year. Therefore, wheat is in- 

quently called the attention of breeders and I hood more subject to destructive droughts and I trinsically worth much less than it was in 1887 ; 
exporters to this race of horses. The Depart- devastating inundations. Nay more ; the des- and this should be taken into account in com
ment of Pas-de-Calais contains 75,000 horses ; troction of forests has facilitated the immediate I paring prices. There is no consolation for farm- 
of this total 8,400 are stallions and 46,000 mares. I flowing away of the rain water, thus provoking, I era in that consideration, however, and it is a 
Not only do the Boulonnais farmers breed horses by the rapidity of the surface drainage, floods I serious matter for them to obtain and force 
for their own wants, but the/ "are one of the I and landslips. Worse ; the removal of forests I prices for their generally deficient crops. If 
chief sources of the supply of colts for the Nor- I renders regions unsuitable for many kinds of cul- I they had not rushed so much of their grain into 
mandy Percheron feeders. The history of the I ture. Wherever the government has replanted I the market, the fall might not have occurred ; 
Boulonnais race of horses can be clearly traced I mountain-slopes the localities have been improved I but, then, most of them are in need of ready 
to the time of Charlemagne, whose cavalry they I by climate, and farmers in prosperity ; droughts I money, and must sell the greater portion of their 
largely stocked. Before railways, the Boulonnais I no longer destroy their grasslands, nor do sudden I crops in the autumn and early winter. Those 
horses, that brought the fish from Boulogne to I floods sweep away their crops. The state I who are able to bull are pretty certain to reap an 
Paris executed their 60 miles at a stretch of 16 possesses about one and ‘-half million acres of I advantage, as both home and foreign supplies 
to 18 hours, «id in a continuous trot The ~ iSSSSiThS berime arecertoin to ^/ter,Christmas, everf
height of the Boulonnais horse varies from 63 to million acres of wooded land, and they grant con- one expects a substantial advance m the early 
67 inches ; the head is fine and elegant ; the eye I cessions, not only to cut down timber, but to I spring, if not sooner. Cattle and sheep still sell 
well cut and clear ; the forehead broad. It is I reclaim the site. It is here where the state is I well, though the carcase market is dull on ac-
docile, easy to break in, and obedient in the cart, ^^^p^T^wîdl “Tpaffl the count of the müd weather' Cheese h“ 8one UP 
wagon, or plow. - I nation. The same communes noldmany thons- I price, but is still low ; while butter is as high

The agriculturists of France are rapidly syndi- I ands of acres lying waste in commons that could I as usual in winter, 
eating for the purchase of seeds and manures, be usefully wooded. Even Belgium, and its | agricultural statistics.
They have learned the value of union, which is a^S^ravruhe Sertise | Fro™ theT Agricultural returns issued the

strength, from a like principle being applied to I 0f forest land, and to replant trees where their I other day, I have compiled the following corn-
implements. Bankers who would hesitate to I removal has had injurious consequences. I parative tables, showing the areas of crops and
lend to simple individuals, display no difficulty --------- I the numbers of live stock in 1887 and 1888

in the matter of advances when dealing with a | Farming Affairs in Great Britain, 
syndicate. This plan of agricultural co-operation 
is very general in Italy. Another good feature
in the syndicate movement is, that they delegate I wheat sowing. i wheat..
one of their members to visit the practical work- I November has been a very rainy month, and I   "
ing of a new method of culture, or of stock man- I the sowing of wheat has been much interrupted. I Rye .. ••
agement in different parts of the country. In- I Early sowers got their crop, or the greater part I ."
deed, it is plainly hinted that syndicates will I of it, in well, and they have all excellent plants,
take up the subject of experimental farms on their I almost too thick and luxuriant ; but the late

account for testing practices presenting ad- I men have had hard work to get the seed covered I Turnips8 "
vantages specially suited to their locality. Beyond I properly, as the heavy soils, on which principally I Mj^e£jds • -
doubt, the terrible fight farmers here have had I wheat is grown, have been so wet and sticky that I Cabbage, rane, Ac 203,583
to sustain during the past ten years, is compelling I it was difficult to raise any moulds by borrow-1 Vet°hes, Ac •  _—
them to make a final effort before going definitely I ing. Harvest was so late that comparatively I Total green crops 4.716,679 4,729,191 12.612 •
under. This syndical movement will, intime, I few farmers began to sow till the beginning of I piax ............. 133.904 116,796 ..

Hods..................... 68*494 ... 6«Zlo
Bare fallow .. 498,992 478,116 .... 26,876

<®He SSfarm.

French Agriculture.
[From our French Correspondent.]

race

to

l t

totCROPS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM, / 
1887. 1888. In- De

crease. crease. 
Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. 

.... 2,887,618 2,668,226 280,708 ...
9,192

(From our English Agricultural Correspondent.)
London, December 6. 4-to

2,255,268 2.264,448 
4,418,947 4,177,121 

66,947
877,306 844,812 ....
280.426 242,414 11,988

.... 241,826 
89,176 28229 ....

. 82,994

Total corn crop 9,785,400 9,786,697 60,297

E.. 1,867,126 1.406,484 89.869
.2,282,162 2,246,642 ....

406,897 407,668 4,161
19,666 21,120 1,466

206,886 5,258 .
438,651

35,610own

2,116

18,109

absorb these associations for the joint disposal of I last month, and still fewer have been able to get
produce, whether butter, cheese, poultry, fruit I in all they intended to plant. As the weather I Clover ^nd^rota 6 g7g<g6)

or meat, for there are signs that farmers contem- | is still mild, they will be tempted to go on | permanent pas-
plate founding and feeding town butcheries. I sowing if rain holds off sufficiently ; hut De-

Dr. Bèchamp has drawn the attention of the I cember is a bad time for planting, because frost
Academy of Sciences to his experiments with I may come at any time to prevent the sprouted 
milk, which he asserts has two distinct fermenta- I seed from shooting out of the ground, and, I the com (gram) crops, the green crops and the 
turns, due to microbes. The latter we now know when that happens, the young shoots are a prey I other crops together, come out at 47,874,369 
to be’the active agents of ferment, as established to insects, while a good deal of the seed usu-1 acres for 1887, and 47,876,814 acres for 1888. 
by M. Pasteur’s discoveries. M. Bèchamp I ally rots. It is better to wait till January I Here there is an apparent increase of 2,445 acres, 
holds, that the microbe which curdles fresh, un- I or February, and as most farmers are convinced I but the small-fruit area is not near y a in 
boiled milk is not the same as that which curdles I that this is the case, it is not likely that all I waste, as it appears in the table this year for 
the same milk when boiled. Dr. Nocard does the land intended for wheat will be sown be- the first time, never having been completely 
not believe in the spontaneous fermentation of fore the end of the year. Whether it will all returned before. The area oforchard, separately 
milk The seeds of fermentation must come from be sown at all will depend upon the weather in I returned, is 199,178 acres ; but this area is al-
the external air. He has specimens of milk pre- I the two first months of next year. In this conn- I lowed for in the figures above, part y in t e pas- 
served since many years, and as exempt from I try very little spring wheat is sown, as it seldom I ture and partly in t e sma - nut area (goose

yields well. Thus, it may happen that the ex- I berries and currants being often grown under 
pectation of an extra area of wheat for the next I standard fruit trees. Those fruit returns are for

Great Britain only, none having been obtained 
in Ireland, where the growth of fruit is very

wheat trade has been dull and falling | small. Again, the fruit grown in private gar
dens and allotments is not returned. It will be 

that there was a considerable increase in

. . 47,696

61026,698,739 26,698.229 
86,941

tares.....................
Small fruit............

The total cultivated area, obtained by adding -

alteration as the day they were taken from the 
animals—simply because they were kept from 
contact with the air.

'
harvest will not be realized.

MARKETS.The deterioration of forests in France, has at 
last provoked the anxious attention of the 
government, and public opinion calls upon the 
state to exercise a more vigorous control over the 
conservation of forests in the interests of hygene 
and climate. Forests exercise an enormous and

The
during the past month, and the last weekly 
average price is now down to 31s. 8d. a quarter 
of eight bushels, or only Is. 8d. higher than 
the lowest weekly average of the year, and 6s.

seen
wheat in 1888, pretty well balanced by a de
crease in oats. Thus the increase in grain crops

1
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with this measure, the Bill providing for the 
creation of a Board of Agriculture, and a pro
perly organized department of Agriculture under 
it, has been dropped. It is promised for next 
year, but its postponement is a disappointment 
to farmers. They are also disappointed at the 
dropping, by the Government, of a proposed tax 
on vehicles, to go towards the expense of keeping 
roads in repair. But farmers are always the last 
people to be considered by either political party, 
because, as it has been well put, they don’t know 

howto “clamor."
SELLING STOCK BY LIVE WEIGHT.

Now that we have weighing machines for sell
ing and buying stock by live weight, in our 
markets, anything facilitating the system which 
it is desired to introduce, is valuable, as people 
here are slow to adopt any new plan ; and dealers 
and butchers do all they can to hinder this one, 
because they get the advantage in sales, by 
guess-work. Mr. G. H. Meire, a farmer of Up
ton on-Sevem, Shrewsbury, has invented a very 
ingenious contrivance, called a live-stock “com
puter,” which could be sent post free by parcel 
post to Canada for one dollar, with a small 
pamphlet explaining it fully, and a useful card 
of tables. The computer itself is a kind of rule, 
about ten inches long, with a slide in the middle 
of it Above the slide is a scale of weights, 
from 4 cwt (of 112 lbs.) to 16 cwt, graduated 
incwts., stones (of 14 lbs.) and half-stones. The 
stick is graduated with values from £88 to £32, 
with sub-divisions for 10s. and 2s., where it 
joinsthe upper scale, while below there is a per
centage scale from 50 to 100. Below the slide 
is a scale of prices per pound, from 3d. to Is., in 
pence, farthings and half-farthings. On the per
centage scale an arrow is marked, and, by setting 
this opposite to the price per pound at which an 
animal is slid by live weight, the total value 
is found on the second scale from the top, oppo
site to the amount of the live weight of the ani
mal on the top scale. If the beast is sold at 
carcase price, its percentage of carcase weight 
(live weight) has first to be agreed upon, and 
then all that has to be done to find its total 
value at the price per pound of carcase at which 
it is sold, is to set the estimated percentage op
posite to the price per pound, when the total 
appears opposite to the live weight. Having 
ascertained the value of one animal by either 
plan, the value of any number of other animals 
of different weights, sold at the same price, can 
be seen at a glance. Of course, this ingenious 
ready-reckoner could be altered to suit Canadian 
weights and money.

cQThe 3Patrg.together is small, while that for green crops is 

smaller still.
The comparison for live stock stands as fol

lows :—

;

1 Ensilage and Fodder Corn.. I
H BY PROF. JA8.-W. ROBERTSON, ONTARIO AGRI

CULTURAL COLLEGE, GUELPH.

ARTICLE I.

Numerous letters enquiring for N n formation 
upon the best and cheapest way of constructing 
silos are received every week. The intelligent 
farmers of Ontario are now nearly awake to the 
need for providing an economical feed for winter 
use. Fodder corn, when grown to near maturity 
in rows or hills wide enough apart to permit of a 
free circulation of air, and abundant admission 
of light, promises to meet and satisfactorily 
supply the need. The silo offers the most 
economical means for preserving the full feeding 
value of that crop for cattle. I find it to be 
impracticable for me .to do justice to these two 
subjects — “ensilage” and “fodder com” 
well as to your readers and myself within the 
limits of one short article. Instead, I make this 
the first of a series of letters to the Advocate, 
and confine it to a treatment of the theory of 
ensilage, and the construction of a silo. In 
subsequent ones, I will deal with “the crop,’ 
“how to fill and close a silo,” and “how to feed 
silage.”

The theory of sweet or cured silage, a brief 
history of the gradual acquisition of knowledge 
on this subject, would be interesting. Some pen 
less busy than mine will find time to write it. 
For the present purpose it is enough to know, and 
to state that whereas a few years ago “ensilage” 
meant fodder which had been kept in a succulent 
condition without regard to its sourness or 
sweetness, its partial rottenness or preservation; 
it now denotes a product from fodders which may 
be obtained of uniformly wholesome, sweet and 
nutritious properties. Careful investigation and 
experimental work mainly by the practical 
farmers of the continent within the last decade, 
have brought to light the true principles of the 
system When these are followed with good 
judgment and care, satisfactory results are almost 
certain to be lealised. Absolutely sweet silage 
is very rare, but practically sweet, or cured, 
silage is easily and certainly obtainable.

A silo is simply a place where fodder is pre
served in a succulent condition. It may be a 
pit, a box, a mow, a tank, a building, or a trench 
in the earth. Silage is the word denoting the 
fodder so preserved.

Most plants during their growth absorb car
bonic acid and give off oxygen. They can do so 
only by the aid of heat from some external 
source. The sun furnishes heat direct for plants 
growing out of doors. A few of the lower 
organisms, such as moulds and ferments, have a 
different practice in their growth. They absorb 
oxygen and give off carbonic acid. Flowers and 
fruits while maturing do the same. That is also 
the function performed in the breathing of 
animals whereby heat is generated in their 
bodies. The cells of the leaves and stalks of 
plants, after their separation from the growing 
root, possess a like power, and live after they are 
detached from the plant which bore them. 
These cells, while living, resist the action of 
minute fungi or bacteria which, when they be
come dead, prey upon their substance and so 
bring about-its decomposition. The primary 
reason for the possible preservation of green 
crops in a silo is that the cells of plants are

LIVE STOCK IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. 
1887.

I De-In-1888.
crease, crease.

Horses .............. 1,936.925 1,936.708

Ptgsp.................... 3,720,957 3,815,643 94,686
!' 4&034

imm :

This is not a good record. Now let us see how 
and numbers of live stock forthe crop areas 

1888 stand, in comparison with those of ten
trl

<i| ■

f-years back :—
1 A TEN TEAKS’ COMPARISON.mmm

s
: COHN CROPS.

1888. Increase. Decrease. 
Acres. Acres. Acres.

713.475 
458,431

f
1878.

Acres.
.. 3,381,701 2,668,286
.. 2.728,879 2.264 448
.. 4,124,089 4,177,121 53,092
.. 71,074 89,176 18,108

446,466 344,312
.. 284,086 843,414

:

Wheat 
Barley 
Oats .
Kye ...
Beans.
Peas .

Total. ..... 11,030,175 9.785,697

1 !y 102454
41,612

1,244,478
— as

GREEN CROPS.
1,364.508 1,406,484 41,976
8,372,196 8,246,542 .

389.306 407.558 18,252
19,163 21,120 1,957

218.855 208,836 .
468,165 - 483,651

!..Potatoes.........
Turnips.............
Mangolds........
Carrots.............
Cabbage, Ac..
Vetches, Ac..

Total............  4,832,195 4,729,'91

125,656

i h
% . 10,019

29,514!!:
La 103,004

No.No. No. No.
1,927,066 1,986.702 9,636
âBK™” 3,632,308 

3.767,960 3,815,643 47,683

Horses 
Cattle . 
Sheep
Pigs

have gained 2,054,438During the decade we
in permanent and temporary grasses andii ifacres

clovers, while the small-fruit area of 36,941 acres 
the same side of the account, though

f’
appears on
not nearly all gain. The losses comprise 1,224,- 
478 acres of grain crops (or corn crops, 
term all grain here—and rightly, the limitation 
of the term “corn” to one description of it. In

g
as weI

dian corn, being an American abbreviation), 103,- 
004 acres of green crops, 3,281 acres of flax, 13,- 
295 of hops, and 117,122 of bare fallow. The 
balance of gain is 550,198 acres, which appears 
as the increase in the total cultivated area during 
the decade. The great falling off in sheep 
more than balances the gains in cattle and pigs. 
Still, we probably make more meat in a year 
than we made ten years ago, because cattle and 
sheep are matured and killed at earlier ages now 
than they were in 1878.

s'

■

FAT STOCK SHOWS.

We are now in the midst of the fat stock show 
The Norwich, Trcdgar and Oakhamseason.

shows are over, and the Birmingham exhibition 
is now being held. The last is by far the great
est of the four, and, as far as cattle are con
cerned, it is the best and largest held for a long 
time, if not the best ever held. The champion 
prize for the best beast in the show was won by 
an Aberdeen Angus heifer, belonging to Mr. 
Wilken, an Aberdeenshire breeder and grazier. 
Next Monday the great Smithfield cattle show 
will be held in the Agricultural Hall, London. 
The entries of all classes of live stock are unu-

Mr. Hoard says : To get perfect creaming from 
the milk of farrow cows and strippers, add water 
at about 90° warm, (water boiled and then cooled 
down). In some way it seems to take the 
“stubbornness” all out of it. This difficulty is 
not in the butter fats themselves, but in the 
serum of the milk. The water dilutes the albu
minous substance and gives the globules, not 
only more power to rise, but power of adhesion 
when churning. Its no detriment to the butter 
to add a quart of water at 62“ to each gallon 
of cream when commencing to churn. The 
butter will come quicker and not only work 
nicer, but separate from the butter milk all the 
better for the water. Then, too, it makes 
drink for the pigs, and, iu these tenqierate 
times is better.

i:

I;

sually large.
AGRICULTURE IN l AIil.lAMENT. over

The Irish Land Purchase Bill, authorizing a 
fresh advance of £5,000,000 to enable Irish ten
ants to purchase their holdings under Lord Ash
bourne’s Act, for which £3,000,000 had been

more

? previously advanced and exhausted, has passed 
through the House of Commons, and will soon

T. A. Dvxx, writes
for Advocate; like the ;>aper more and more all 

be made law. Partly through the time occupied the time. I hope you may continue to prosper."

‘ I will now enclose $2
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afterwards even when deprived of it. But they structure. . .. . . Farmers’ wives and daughters, open whom
cannot maintain life and activity for any consul- A silo 10 feet wide by 50 feet long by 1 falls the dnty 0f the dairy work, have
erable time at a temperature above 125“ Fahr. deep, inside measurement, will hold about 125 K® ^ ^ 7,nit in th^ ^untry to 
Hence when the contents of a silo are caused or tons of settled corn silage. That is a desirable, JUh^t ^ ^ ^ ^ itg higheatcoa.
allowed to heat above that temperature for a few convenient shape, ana should not have any par- ^ ^ when a c^ery is established
days these germs of fermentation are destroyed, tataons. Every 100-acre farm should have one ofmilk which ÿ bent to any one
To attain that temperature (over 125“) by a of at least that capacity. From the foregoing * fieg the employment „f 0ne who
natural process it is necessary that ordinary data theprobable cost may ^ <*"*?** has a Plough knowledgS of his calling; one 
air be present The cells of the plants en- Where lumber is cheap, and the farmer does ^ ^ impre83 npon the patrons
tiled then begin the action of absorbing oxygen most of the teaming work, the necessary cash ^ neceS8it for ^ proper ^ ud feeding of 
and giving off carbonic acid. This produces outlay need not exceed $1 per ton of capacity. It ^ ^ ^ dea]ing ^ thB mUk and 
heat, being really a process of slow com- WU1 vary according to the finish of the budding, I ^ The enforced necessity of producing the 
bustion by which the cells destroy themselves, the quality of lumber used, the pnce of material, ^ milk ^ a dcan condition is in itself an
Should these cells of the plants ensiled con, etc. Tar paper can be purchased -and put on at ^ eyery farmer supplying such, and
tinue to live in the presence of its sugar after the an expense of from 2J to 3 cents per square yard. ^ mode8 pursned at the creamery in producing 
exclusion of ordinary air, they will produce alco- the butter, and the extra price obtained for the
hoi. The next stages of change from alcohol Important Factors in Making the | same ,5 a stimulant not only to. the patrons 
Would be through aldehyde into acetic acid | Butter Industry Profitable.
(vinêgtr).. It follows that when plants or parts
of plant) are put in a silo while their cells are . ^ cannot for a moment be contended that I duced at the creamery,
living, that the product will be sweet silage so 0n(uio ^ not_ in it8 ciimate, in its soil and But are all our creameries requiring at the * '
long as they are kept from air contact after a _ it8 water> and in the character of its hands of their patrons a proper raw material,
temperature of 125° Fahr. has been main tuned. inbabitants> admirably adapted to superior butter and are they making the best article of butter
If the temperature does not reach at least 122 , production „ 8weden cannot compare with possible to be produced? I fear not Then 
the product will be spur ; and if the air be not 0ntuio in the88 essential adjuncts to butter surely our first work is to set our own houses in
excluded, the product will be mou y or pu n . I an^ yet the former country is rapidly I order, by the visit of a properly qualified in-

building A silo. I acquiring a first rank for the quality and I spec tor or instructor before we seek to establish
quantity of its butter. We must seek beyond other creameries, and when this end has been

tore, its foundation had better be a low, stone ^ naturai causes for the true solution of this reached let us one and all seek by all means in
wall, or cedar or rock elm sills. ay oor Mam and j endeavor to point out what I 0ur power to encourage the establishment of
raised to a foot above the outside level to pre- to me to be a few of the causes First additional ones.
vent dampness, will be cheapest and best, there ^ foremost to my mind| is a want of know I do not hold to the opinion that an equally 
will be no danger of such a bottom falling out or t ^ ^ ^ of butter making. I say the art, good article of butter cannot be produced in a 
it. Planks may be bedded on the topo e °un because the knowledge of how to produce a good private dairy ; on the contrary, I believe that 
ation stone wall to serve as sil . 686 0 article of butter is not acquired save by appli-1 with equally good surroundings and with an
be firmly spiked to posts built into the ma- ^ gtudy> and experience. It is too equal knowledge better butter can be made in
sonry for that purpose. A common balloon 1 rame common]y by the majority of our farm- private dairies ; for the reason that on one farm,
may be erected bv using as studs 16-ft. planks, ^ ^ when tbe cream ia separated from the with the requisite care, a milk and cream more
2x10 or 2x12 placed two and a half feet apart. ^ ^ mad(j into butter the one to whom cleanly and perfect can be produced than when
To secure them safely at the bottom against ^ of the farm wotk a relegated has per- the buttermaker is obliged to depend upon the 
lateral pressure while the silo is being filled, they hig or hef duty No regard is had to the cream of many farms. Yet from the very natur„
should le mortised and toenailed. The root will cleanlines8 Qr bealth of the cow ; to the food 0f other work on the farm the creameries must
give additional strength to the sides for rests - of by ^ cow . to the cleanliness of be, for years, at least, the source from which our

to outward pressure if it is made after the utengUs into which the mUk is drawn and best butter will be drawn, and they will also act
truss pattern. Instead of ties or joists running ̂  retained ; to the absolute necessity of as the be|t and quickest educator in butter
straight across from the tops of the tu s or e becping the cow stable free from objectionable making.
plates (where they would be in the way unng . to tbe retention of the milk and cream in At the price at which beef has been selling in
the filling), they should run like i se ra rs ^ puyg and wholesome atmosphere ; to the proper I the past two years, no branch of farming will be
from the top of each stud to the rofter opposite, &ud tborougb incorporation and equally found so profitable as the dairy cow, and yet the
being spiked to it at about one-t l o i eng Opening by stirring of the cream of various ages; average cow of Ontario does not produce one-half
from the ridge. OH the. inti 60 , j to the proper ripening of the cream ; to the I the Annual return that she is capable of.
should be first nailed a lining o me um r proper temperature of the cream at the time of I The cow was intended by nature to produce
running horizontally. A covering o tar paper cburnjng . nor to the fact that butter should not I but enough milk to raise her calf. She is now,
with edges lapped four inches s oui I ^ worked until it is one mass of grease ; to the as a deep milker, the creature of man a handiwork,
be tacked on. Over that s on e Pu beneficial and profitable result that always follows I From my own experience, I know that the length 
inch lumber running horizonta y, p ane on I tbe packages being prepared in the most of time a cow will keep in milk depends much
the exposed side and tongu an " I neat and tasteful manner for the market. All npon her care, feed and handling. The first year
That will make a practically air-tight bmU“"fr these -nts are absoi„tely necessary and must be of milking is the proper time in which to lay the 
To make it also frost-proo » e ou si e o carefully guarded if we wish to produce an A 1 foundation for a persistent milker. Milk her
studs should be covered in a similar way. A ^ That this knowledge is not possessed by with her first and second calves but for four to 
single thickness of lumber outside can >em» ei o ^ majority of our butter makers is too painfully six months, and you will fix that “habitude” in 
do, but the double boarding with paper apparent when we go ujam the open market to her. On the contraiy, feed her well, and milk

TL ‘wXuldtl purchase butter for our own tables, and it is so her up to within six weeks or two months of her 
The door shou | ^ ^ genera, public. calving and jwrsist in this and you equally as

Millions of dollars are annually lost to the thoroughly fix the habitude to continue long on
her flow.
every farmer in the country we would have the

but to every farmer in the neighborhood, to 
emulate, and, if possible, equal the product pro-VALANCKY B. FULLER, HAMILTON, ONT.

If the silo is to be erected as a separate struc-

ance

is preferable, since it keeps 
against the outside boards.
of the ice-house style. A space between two
studs may be left pr0vince by this lack of knowledge, and our

r-pSX-f î-.-re- >»—-z
If this course were persisted in by
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come to these meetings with * good many 
questions to ask, and give these professors a 
good heckling over the subjects on which they 
want information, it would try the metal of 
the professors and throw life into both them and 
the meeting. It would awaken a deeper interest -, - 
in the work at home and be a source of pleasure 
and profit all around.

Now, sir, if some of you or some of your corre
spondents can by hook or crook draw out farmers 
and their families to these institute meetings you 
will do them and the whole country a vast 
amount of good. I must now return to my 
subject, and as butter-makers do not come to 
these meetings, we will tell them through the 
Farmer's Advocate now, and during the 
winter months, how to overcome some of the 
difficulties we meet in this industry. To make 
fine butter now needs more careful study than in 
the summer months.

To make fine butter you must have fine milk ; 
the making of fine butter must begin with the 
cows. They will give just as they receive.
Good food and good care will give good milk, 
poor food and careless keeping will give poor 
milk, and the result will be poor butter ; but it 
often happens poor butter is made of good milk, 
and to avoid this observe the following simple 
rules.

1st. Set the milk in the pans as near its 
natural heat as possible, 98°, if the room is very 
cold, 45° ; if not very cold, set the milk 85° to

Farmers’ Institutes of people who had increased 
their production of butter per year from 150 to 
800 lb* a cow to 250, 300 and 825 lbs. per cow 
per annum, and that the statement was con
stantly made that the cost of the maintenance 
of these animals did not exceed the mainten
ance of the common cow.

I reiterate what I conceive to be the most im
portant factors in making the butter industry 
profitable :

1. A better knowledge of the art of butter- 
making and marketing in all its branches ; and 
in this connection I conceive the creamery to be 
the best educator.

2. An increased production of milk per cow 
obtained by a proper regard to the feeding, car
ing for and fixing in the cow a habitude to a 
prolonged flow of milk, and as an encourage
ment to this end, winter dairying in creameries.

3. More economic feeding of our milch cows. 
An important factor is the use of more corn 
fodder and ensilage.

4. The use of grade cows got by a pure-bred 
sire of a brèed of cattle especially adapted to 
butter-making ; or of our native cows who, by 
testing, have been shown to be profitable butter- 
makers, and from whom not more than twenty 
pounds of milk is required to a pound of butter.

This article is very similar to that read before 
the last meeting of the Ontario Creamery Asso
ciation by Mr. Fuller. It deserves the attentive 
perusal of all our farmers.

«Miql production of onr milk per cow largely 
increased, and our costs would in the winter 
time help to keep themselves, in place of being 
kept, as is too often the ease, in a wretched and 
impoverished condition, only to require an extra 
amount of feed or grass in the spring to bring 
them to their flow of milk. “Like begets like, 
or the likeness of an ancestor," and the “habi
tude" you have fixed in your stock for two or 
three generations will be handed down to their 
offspring. If our oows will produce 5,000 lbs. of 
ifiOk per year (equally as good as when they pro
duced but 3,000 lbs.) every pound of butter 
made from such extra 2,000 lbs. means an ad
ditional profit to the owner. To fix a habit of 
continuing in milk, I daim, is a factor in mak
ing the butter industry profitable. Such long 
continuous milking means, to the creamery men, 
winter dairying ; but I know in the United 
States the best creameries are keeping open all 
the year through, and I have no doubt our 
creameries would be only too glad to do so were 
they assured of tire milk. In the experience of 
others, as well as my own, I know that cows 
calving in the fall, as a rule, with proper care 
and housing produce more mUk in a year than 
those calving in the spring. Cows calving in 
the fall and beginning to fail towards spring are 
picked up by the grass, and a fresh and ad
ditional now of milk given to them, whereas 
those calving in the spring are checked by our 
droughts in August and September, and unless 
unusual care is taken they fall off when going 
into the stables. Butter made fresh in the 
winter will always produce a better price than 
packed butter. For these reasons, I daim that 
winter dairying is one of the factors in profitable 
butter-making.

Drÿ fodder com is not used for milk produc
tion to the extent that it should be. When cut 
and steamed and fed with bran and shorts, it 
makes a most excellent and cheap food, and the 
knowledge of its merits should be more thor
oughly disseminated throughout the country. 
When it cannot be steamed, if run through a 
cutting box snd dampened it has almost equally 
beneficial results. After an experience of three 
years in its use, I am convinced that one of the 
elements that will go far towards solving the 
question of the production of a cheaper milk on 
our farm is properly cured ensilage. It will al
low, if properly stored, cured and fed, the keep
ing of three cows to every one now kept on the 
farm. I do not refer to ensilage when the water 
has been allowed to flow into it. There is no 
necessity for expensive pits in which to store the 
ensilage. It requires to be kept free from water 
and air. Mr. Hoard, of Fort Atkinson, Wis., 
in a recent conversation upon the subject of 
what was the cause of the great strides Wiscon
sin had made in the past two or three years in 
butter making, attributed it to the increased 
knowledge in the production and curing, and 
the merits and value of ensilage as a fodder to 
dairy cows, as also the use of cows especially 
adapted to butter-making. After giving it a 
most thorough test of three years, we would not 
be without it at Oaklands, and I am convinced 
that it is one of the most important factors in 
making the butter industry profitable.

It is with some diffidence that I approach ’the 
last requisite in profitable butter-making, 
namely, a cow especially adapted to the eco
nomic production of milk which can be most 
profitably converted into butter. All breeds of 
cattle are open to me to choose from in conduct
ing our dairy business at Oaklands, and as it is 
carried on not as a “Philanthropic Society,” but 

business enterprise, were I not convinced 
that in Jerseys we have the cow best adapted to 
butter-making, we would purchase what we con
sidered were better.

Mr. Fuller referred to the enormous strides 
that Wisconsin had made in butter production, 
and stated that after careful inquiry he found 
that one of the mdst important factors produc
ing this result was owing to the introduction of 
Jersey and Guernsey blood, and the displace
ment of the native cow by the progeny of thor
oughbred Jersey and Guernsey bulls. That 
cases were constantly being reported from the
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Winter Butter-making.
BY DAIRYMAN.

Notwithstanding all that has been written and 
spoken of late years connected with butter-mak
ing in Ontario, the advancement of progress in 
the art of butter-making has been very slow. In 90°. 
talking with one of the largest buyers on the 
London market, he said that not more than one 
quarter of the butter sold on their market could 
be called fine butter, We want fine butter and 
are willing to pay a good price for it, but can’t 
get it.

Now what can possibly be done to remedy this 
state of things and awaken our dairymaids and 
farmers to greater interest in this department of 
their own work ! Some formers are taking an 
interest in it, but they are few and for between.
As an instance of want of interest:—There was 
a Farmer's Institute meeting held this week in 
London, perhaps about 60 formers were present 
at the afternoon session, and not one solitary lady 
in the meeting. The evening session was smaller ed. 
in numbers, about 20 farmers and one lady.
Now, Mr. Editor, how can you account for such 
indifference around London ; why were not our 
farmers and their wives and sons and daughters 
present at the meetings in greater numbers, 600 
instead of 60 would have been more like what 
should have been. Both meetings were 
addressed by Profs. Robertson and Shaw from 
the O. A. College, besides an excellent paper 
read by Mr. Hod son, of the Farmer’s A dvocate. 
Several others took part in the discussion of 
various subjects at the meetings, and a great 
amount of information and instruction connected 
with farm life and work was given at these meet
ings, which those present 'seemed to enjoy and 
appreciate very highly. Had our butter-makers 
been there they would not have heard much 
about making butter, but had they been there I 
have no doubt but Mr. Robertson would have 
been glad to have given them an address on 
butter-making and answered questions that any 
one might have asked. The way to get in
formation at these meetings is by asking 
questions of those men who profess to teach 
people the different branches of which they are 
specialists. If farmers and dairymaids would

m

2nd. Don’t let it stand too long before the 
is taken off—24 hours in a cool place.cream

3rd. Don’t gather cream too long before it is 
churned ; three days is long enough.

4th. Heat the cream and keep it in a warm 
place for 24 hours to ripen before being churned. 

5th. Heat the chum with warm water before

■-

v

i
putting the cream in it, and see that the cream 
is at its proper heat. What is a proper heat to 
chum at ? Every one must find out by experi
ments what suits their own cream, as a general 
rule in winter, about 64°. 
temperature is kept at that all the time of churn
ing till the butter is coming. Then it can be 
cooled down gradually till the churning is finish;

V

But see that the

K
6th. About coloring butter: Put all the color 

you can in the milk through the cow’s feed and 
she will color the butter better than you can ; 
but to supplement what she cannot do. use a little 
annatto diluted with water ; put into the chum 
when you begin to churn ; use no more than give 
the butter a bright, white, oat-straw color.

7th. Give the butter no more working than to 
press the milk clean out of it ; a wash or two 
with brine does not hurt it when in a granulate 
state ; when the brine runs off perfectly clear 
stop working it.

8tli. Do not spoil it with salt ; use fine dairy 
salt, half an ounce to the pound ; weigh both 
butter and salt—do not guess. This quantity is 
sufficient for winter butter, which enters into 
immediate consumption.

9th. If put up in pound rolls do it up neatly, 
smooth and all one shape, with a nice white cloth 
around ’ach roll.

10th. If put in crocks be sure to pack it down 
solid ; dress the top and cover it up from the air 
till it is taken to the market.

I will reserve a few points for next paper, and 
give reasons for adopting these rules, and the 
results that will follow by neglecting them. We 
see on the market every day butter that has been 
made by no rules whatever but the rule of 
thumb, and nobody cares to buy it, and fewer 
care to eat it.
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How Much Salt Shall be Used ? may be carried about in the atmoephere, which 
may thus be a carrier of disease.

Microbes of different kinds abound almost 
everywhere, they may be found in the food we 
eat, in the water we drink, in milk and other 
fluids—in the atmosphere, and also within and 
upon the surface of the soil. Many of these are, 
of course, harmless and do not produce disease. 
Their power of rapid multiplication or reproduc
tion under favorable circumstances is wonderfal, 
and this rapid increase in numbers constitutes 
one of their greatest and most formidable dangers. 
They multiply themselves by what is called 
transverse fission, that is, each one lengthens 
and divides into two or more, and this process is 
continued. They also multiply by giving origin 
to spores or seeds, which afterwards develop into 
a similar microbe.

Many microbes possess great tenacity of lift, 
though each kind has a particular temperature 
at which it thrives best, this is generally about 
blood heat As microbe of " tubercle ” and 
and also of “ glanders " which are very similar, 
though not identical, will not thrive at a tem
perature 'much lower than that of the blood. 
But the vitality of some, although arrested or 
checked by cold, may exist below the freering 
point, to start into renewed life again at a 
warmer temperature. The microbe can be readily 
destroyed by heat, as it is very doubtfol if any 
could resist the heat of boiling water, but their 
spores are exceedingly tenacious of life and will 
keep for months or even several years and show 
that they are still alive when they meet with 
suitable conditions. They swarm in all water, 
even in the purest distilled water, indeed with
out moisture they cannot grow or increase in 
numbers, for if it be extracted or driven off from 
any substance whatever in which they are pres
ent, their development ceases. But their spores, 
as before remarked, are very tenacious of life, as 
they will resist a very high temperature, and if 
in a suitable location, may retain their vitality 
and produce the mature microbe after many 
years. The spore of the “ Anthraci* bacillus," 
the microbe producing Anthrax has been dis
covered in the soil ana propagated on opening 
the burial place of animals that have been dead 
more than a dozen years. The celebrated French 
scientist, Jf. Pasteur, ascribes an important part 
in sometimes producing Anthrax to earth worms, 
which he has proved, bring up disease producing 
spores from tne deeply buried carcasses of ani
mals that have died of the malady months and 
years after interment He has demonstrated 
that such spores being swallowed with the food 
by healthy animale grazing over the graves, have 
contracted the disease.

Microbes being so exceedingly minute as to 
require a very powerful microscope for their dis
covery, and even then, in many came, they re
quire special stains to render them observable. 
It can readily be understood how easily they 
may be carried in the atmosphere, or conveyed 
into the system of the living animal with the 
food or water and produce disease. We must 
also remember that each particular disease pro
ducing microbe, will produce its own special 
disease and no other, and the knowledge we now 
possess relating to the actual cause of transmis- 
sable or contagious diseases (tile rims produc
ing them), is another indication of the advantages 
of good and complete hygienic and sanitary 
arrangements as undoubtedly weakened or de
bilitated conditions from whatever causes pro
duced render animals far more likely to contract 
disease by weakening their powers of resistance, 
and therefore render them fit subjects for the 
reception of any contagion. And it ia worthy of 
special remark that bad sanitary eendiuees 
make houses, stables, buildings and all surround
ings much more suitable places for the preserva
tion and propagation of tne gernu of disease.

English Dairy Kales.
The Dairy Committee of the Royal Agricul

tural Society of England has issued the follow
ing on a placard for posting in dairies :—

Rinse, in cold water, all dairy utensils to be 
used, such as churn, butter worker, wooden 
butter hands, etc. Now scald with hot water, 
and rinse again with cold. Always use a ther
mometer. The churn and cream to be at a tem
perature of 56 to 58 degrees in summer, and 60 
degrees in winter. Ventilate the churn freely and 
frequently during churning, until no air rushes 
out when the vent peg is taken out Churn 
at 40 to 45 revolutions per minute. Stop churn
ing immediately the butter comes ; this can be 
ascertained by the sound; if in doubt, look. The 
butter should now be like grains of mustard seed. 
Draw off the butter-milk, and wash the butter 
in lie chum with plenty of cold water. Turn 
the chum two or three times very gently, then 
draw off the water, and repeat the process until 
the water drawn of is quite dear and free from 
butter-milk. Make a strong brine and pour into 
chum through hair sieve. Wash the butter 
thoroughly and draw off brine ; take the butter 
out of the chum and put it on the butter worker, 
which use until every drop of butter-milk is 
pressed out of the butter. Never touch the 
butter with your hands.

On reporting some experiments which had been 
made in salting butter, Prof. James Robertson 
said :—Although several different brands of Ca
nadian and English salt was tried, no one kind 
showed such superiority over the others, on the 
average of the tests, as to deserve special men
tion. The average merit of the Canadian salt 

slightly higher than that of the English, but 
the average loss of weight by the addition of salt 
and working was slightly in favor of the English 
article.

In a comparison as to the qualities of the but
ter from using different quantities of the 
salt in different lots from one churning at the 
end of six months, the butter salted three-quar
ters of an ounce-to the pound was placed first ;

to the pound, second ; one-half ounce

was

same

one ounce
to the pound, third; one and a-quarter ounces to 
the pound, fourth ; one-quarter of an ounce to 
the pound last, and very inferior. In cases 
where the salt was slow of dissolving, and where 
the butter had been left without the addition of 
fresh brine, the resultant porosity of body caused 
it to go off in flavor. Contact between the salt- 
plaster and the wood of the tub-covers seem to 
convey and impart a woody flavor to the top of1 
the butter. I would recommend—

1. The use of pure, clean salt, of as nearly as 
possible uniform-sized grains, which dissolve 
readily and completely before the butter is 
worked the second time. 2. The use of a parch
ment or paraffine paper covering on the top of 
the salt plaster. 3. Attention to the frequent 
brining of the tubs, to replace the moisture re- 

„ . moved by evaporation. 4. Care in keeping the 
temperature of the store-room steady.

98«terlnat|.

The Genes ef Disease.
BT a H. 8WEBTAPPLE, V, fc 

The disastrous diseases that have at different 
times swept over vast continents and carried off 
countless myriads of the human race, and also of 
the lower animals, were attributed in the early 
ages of the world to the vengeance of wrathful 
gods, whose chastisements could only be averted 
by incantations, charms and sacrifices. In later 
times when superstition had lees power over the 
world, these pestilences were by the more learned 
ascribed to the atmoephere or terres trial in
fluences over which man had no control. They 
were said to be due to " something in the air,” 
and the effects of this “ something ” could not be 
averted. It is owing to the researches of scien
tific men in recent years, aided by that invalu
able instrument, the microscope, that it is now 
satisfactorily demonstrated that all contagious 
or transmissable diseases are caused by living 
germs, and that each disease has its own particular 

Prof. Tyndal says, “ as surely as a thistle

Obtaining Cream.
Prof. Henry, in order to test the matter and 

show the difference between setting milk direct 
and warm from the cow, put 62 pounds at 91 in 
ice water and got 2 12-16th pounds of butter. A 
can of same mixed milk, stood in the air twenty 
minutes and registered a temperature of 86 when 
put in the same ice-water tank. It made 2 
pounds 94 ounces of butter—a loss of 2) ounces, 
worth at 2Scents per pound, 3 cents and 9 mills, 
or a loss of 74 cents on 100 pounds of milk.

Again he tried 41 pounds at 91 degrees and 
made 2 pounds 6 ounces. Then 41 pounds at 80 
degrees after standing 25 minutes, which only 
yielded 2 pounds 1J ounces, or a loss of 34 ounces 
of butter in 41 pounds, which is 8.53 ounces in 
100 pounds of milk, or a 
pound of butter to the hundred, or about 14 cents 
on each 100

He tried i
at 93 degrees and the other at 82 degrees ; 

the difference was 6 ounces in 50 pounds of milk, 
or at the rate of three-fourths of a pound of but
ter per 100 pounds of milk.

And still the butter makers, by the score, 
think a few minutes lost in setting the milk is of 
no account.

Well, the calves and the pigs appreciate such 
carelessness, if the humans do not.

It is facts like these that demonstrate that the 
complete separation of the cream from factory 
milk, gathered from many farms, and creamed 
by any cold setting process, without heating up 
the milk to blood-heat before setting, results in 
a small yield of butter—about 3J pounds per 
hundred ; when the Centrifugal shows there is 44 
pounds in the milk.

germ.
produces a thistle, as surely as the fig comes from 
the fig, the grape from the grape, the thorn from 
the thorn, so surely does typhoid virus increase 
and multiply into typhoid fever, the scarlatina 
virus into scarlatina, the small pox virus into 
small pox, etc.”

These germs are called "microbes" or “bac
teria,” and are a low form of vegetable life. 
They vary in form, being rod-shaped, club- 
shaped, spiral, round or spherical, etc., and are 
divided into different classes, each class being 
recognized by the form and size of its individuals, | 
and also by their manner of reproduction. They 
are exceedingly minute, some about l-2500th of 
an inch in length and about l-25000th of inch in 
diameter, and many much smaller. A microbe 
is very often much smaller than a red blood 
corpuscle. To give an idea of their size, it is 
calculated that if placed edge to edge, ten mil
lions of red blood corpuscles would lie on a 
square inch ; yet many microbes are much 
smaller than these blood corpuscles. This en
ables us to readily comprehend how these germs

loss of over one-half

poundfl.
t at 78 degrees, standing a half hour,

one
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from the severe g îles of the September equinox, 
which often play sad havoc with a well laden 
tree. By following those directions, as to soil,

have an

cen
ofteare the most favored, and a great many varieties 

succeed in those counties that will not live in the 

inland and northern counties. From my own 
experience here, in the County of Simcoe, where 
we have it as cold as 35° below zero sometimes, 
I would recommend for summer varieties: 
Yellow Transparent, Red Astrachan and Duchess 

for fall. St- Lawrence and

.
<9>arden and g'af

usu
prii
filti

and varieties, every farmer may
of fine fruit for his own use and to

care
abundance
sell. Handle winter varieties carefully in packing 

have apples till the

The Quince.
The Quince tree, though not so aspiring as 

preading as the apple tree, re- 
and shows its * 

fruit. And, if the

k
I a ti

rent
m as iand storing, and you 

strawberries are ripe. Nothing is better for the

s? is
farmer who has suit-

the pear, nor
semblés persons of modest mien, 
qualities by bearing good 
proof of the pudding is by the taste, the same 
may be said of the quince when properly pre
pared. Then the quince is not only good in it
self, but (like a good man) it communicates its 
flavor to the fruits it comes in contact with.
- " It is not only ornamental, but what is more, 
useful. It makes a fine white show in the spring, 
and the yeUow fruit looks like gold in the fall.

Nor does it hold the fruit above our reach like 
most trees, nor ask you to stoop to gather the 

vlden treasures in the market basket. It be 
longs to the rose family, as does the apple and 
pear, and it imitates both in its various shapes.

Persons who have used the fruit speak of its 
astringency, and think it tones up the human 
system without producing that lassitude which 

fruits do.

cans
4 ten

1of Oldenburg ;
Alexander; and for winter, Wealthy, Pewaukee, 
Red Pound, Talman Sweet, Golden Russett 
This would be the best selection I know of for

as that of

of
anduses

raw or maxra aïr«« « wm i.. --
of profit, and healthful enjoy-

as t
1 add

any county with a climate
For the milder and more southern or

so as

as severe ma
■ ; wil. Simcoe.

lake counties, this list might be extended 
to include a very large number of varieties.
I think that, for the greater part of the Province, 
the list I have given will fill the bill. Of course 
there are some parts of Ontario, such as the Dis
trict if Algoma, Muskoka, and the counties up 
the Ottawa, where it is hardly possible to grow
a fruit tree at all. But I would not be surprised
if we get something yet among the Russian 
varieties that will grow even in those places. 
The hardiest tree I know of so far is the Duchess 
of Oldenburg, and it is trees of this description, 
with close grained white wood, and clean smooth

climate the best.

to prove a source 
ment to him and his family. clii

I theBut1 g”The Grape Cure.
has been excited in medicalMuch interest 

circles and the public mind for years past in 
regard to the alleged curative qualities of the 

and its efficacy in a large class of stubborn
as it is 

a consider-

sj<1
pla
enigrape

and ch(o»ic diseases. The grape cure, 
properly called, has been in vogue for - 
able length of time in France and Germany, and 
the method of treatment has been to let the 
patient eat all the ripe grapes daily that he or 
she desired in vintage time, and many remark- 

reported as having annually

seh
th<
bee
be?
tin

some
There are

Anger’s quince is used for budding 
the pear on, the Apple and Pear quin.» for 
market There is a variety called Rea s Mam
moth, said to be of very good quality, larger than 
the orange, and if it were as early in ripening 
would be the most popular ; and one called 
Champion, which is larger, and very fine, but

a'Our soil b adapted to this exotic tree ; it is 
valuable for market, it is wholesome, and it is 
ornamental. Then why not plant more quince 
trees « The writer has about 200 trees which pay 
welT selling readily, and would if he had double 
That number. —Agricola in Horticulturist.

pbseveral varieties of quinces. The 
or dwarfingI bark, that will stand 

Now as to planting, choose good sound young 
trees with plenty of small fibrous roots, plant 
carefully and firmly, in rows 25 feet apart each 

and for six or seven years after planting

a severe able cures are no
oldoccurred.

The grape cure has become a 
fact in America as well as in Germany, and every 

truths in support of its

well established oui
wil

day is developing 
wonderful efficacy. The eminent Irving C. Ross, 
M. D., speaking from personal experience, says

new anway,
keep it in root crop of some kind. Do not on any 
account sow grain or grass in your orchard 

for there is no surer

ofI
fut

of it : »gwhile the trees are young, 
way of killing them 
year so you will not have to remove any large 
limbs. The object of pruning should be to keep 
the top open and in proper shape. I prefer low 
headed trees to high standards, for several 

The trunk is not so much exposed,

“ Some years ago, on arriving at Cadiz, after 
a long voyage and the monotonous diet of a sail
ing ship, and my system being greatly reduced, 
I determined to try for a time a diet consisting 
almost exclusively of grapes. The result was rapid 
re-establishing of all the bodily functions, and a 
feeling of more than ordinary strength and agility. 
I was prompted while in San Francisco, Cal., to 
resort to the grape cure for the second time ; the 
result being satisfactory, I recommended the 
cure to several persons who were much run down 
with over-work and bad diet, and I had the satis- 

rapid gain both in weight and

Prune them a little every th
bu

«

! It
wi

The Farmer’s Orchard.
BV g. c. CASTON.

prreasons.
(aud that is the part most liable to fail,) from 

gcald or bursting of the bark, etc. They are 
much exposed to the wind, and they 

shade the ground and keep the roots of the tree 
cool and moist during the hot months of summer,

If the snow lies

' ge:1 byNo farm is complete without an orchard, and 
a fruit tree of any

sun 
not so m<

yet we often see farms without 
kind, except perhaps 
that are not fit for anything. Some try to grow 
a few trees of good fruit and fail, and then give 

There are several reasons for

anscraggy seedlingssome
on

and the fruit is gathered easier, 
deep in winter tramp it well-around 
prevent girdling by mice, and if you 
signs of the borer, or if there is any bark lice on 
them, wash them in June with strong soap suds 

weak lye. The best time to prune is
As to

en
the trees to afaction to see a

it up in disgust.
the many failures in this respect, 
often humbugged by agents, who endeavor to 
sell them anything and everything they have on 

it is suited to the

see any appetite.”
It having been sufficiently demonstrated

of grape juice 
recon-

P(Farmers are that anti
the methodical and rational 
breaks up all habits of nutrition, rapidly 
struets the blood, and exercises a salutary influ- 

the nervous system, it follows as a 
would be

use
it: ator very

from the first to the fifteenth of June, 
pears I would recommend Flemish Beauty and 
Clapp's Favorite, as the most likely to succeed. 
And for cherries the Early Richmond, that is the 
only variety that succeeds well here. There is a 
great variety of plums, but the Lombard, Pond's 
Seedling, Imperial Gage and German Prune are 

The most successful way of 
and finer kinds of plums is to 

native seedlings. The 
much faster

their catalogue, whether Pi!, Another reason is in not having 
condition, and also in not 

of the trees after planting. I

locality or not. 
the soil in proper

isence upon
rational sequence that the grape 
the natural and most efficacious remedy for many 
persons in our large cities who, in consequence of 

heat and improperly eooked food, suffer
and

cure re
taking proper care . , , -
will endeavor to give here some practical advice

orchard, and give

ei
is

to those who wish to grow an 
some simple directions how to do it from my 
experience. In the first place you require proper 
and suitable soil, and the most suitable soil for 

rich loam with natural

ccextreme
from congested livers and intestinal catarrh 
who delude themselves with the popular fallacy 

of all their troubles.

own.
i ai

Sc anning the surest, 
growing the 
top graft them upon 
only trouble is that they grow so

the native stock, that they form a bunch 
liable to break off. The graft should be 

the side where the wind blows the 
liable to break.

w
hithat malaria is the source 

Overworked clerks and newspaper men, 
keep late hours and live on boarding-house fare, 

from the vegetable milk of the 
rational means

rarer
the apple is 
drainage. If your soil is clay you must have it 
thoroughly and deeply drained or you cannot 
succeed, for the apple will not stand wet feet. 
For the stone fruits, such as plums and cherries, 
a rich clay loam is the best. Before planting be 

have the soil well cultivated by summer 
it liberally, and have it 

nice and mellow. The next and most important 
is what varieties to plant. This will

a warm who S6our
f

may derive
luscious and inoffensive grape 
bv which to re-establish those physiological con
ditions so essential to clear thought and a proper

*»> -
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and old people at their homes. The business of 
these firms during the grape season has been 
simply immense. As long as fresh grapes can be 
had. small hand presses upon the counter are 
used for expressing the juice, each person select
ing his own grapes, if he chooses, from any ot 
the different varieties on hand, and paying five

athan 
and are tl

«put in on
strongest, and it will not be 
Plums and cherries are best planted along the 
fences. If you try to cultivate around them 

suckers. One very

P:so
sure to

Pfallowing, and manure V
iithey throw up too many 

important thing, and one that should not be 
overlooked, is to plant a double row of some kind 
of fast growing trees on the north aud west side 
of your orchard, to protect’.it from the wind. 
This should not be neglected, for when the trees 

to bearing age they require protection

question
depend upon what part of Ontario you live in. 
There is no part of North America where the 
climate differs so much in a distance of 40 or 50 

The counties border-
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sii si
miles as in this Province.

Lakes Ontario and Erie, and also on 
far north as the County of Bruce,
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use of a mixture of phosphate of ammonia, two 
parts; nitrate of potash, one part ; and sulphate 
of iron, two parts ; about twenty grains of this 

added to a quart of water, and this

though water need not necessarily be supplied. 
The temperature of the water shahid not be less 
than that of the air. Epiphyllums, including 
the so-called cactuses, only require water when 
in bud and flowering ; two or three waterings 
will be sufficient during the season of rest, which 
extends through the summer. During the time 
of flowering the supply of water should be 
liberal, and hot water promotes speedy bloom
ing. As a general rule plants should not be 
stimulated after flowering, as they require rest 
after this—the great event of their lives. The 
watering then need not be lavish but merely 
sufficient to sustain vitality.

In regard to atmospheric température little 
need be said, as few people feel disposed to sacri
fice their own comfort for the sake of their 
plants. There is, however, some room for judg
ment in the selection of a window ; and, if 
practicable, a position where the temperature 
will range between 40° and 60° F., will be found 
most favorable to healthy development. The 
temperature of a living room, in winter, in this ' 
latitude, should be about 67° F. This will suit 
most people, and though the heat is rather too 
great for plants, they will, however, thrive fairly 
well.

Cleanliness is as essential to plants as to human 
beings. Frequent spraying of the leaves with 
any of the ordinary spray tubes will greatly 
promote growth and improve the appearance of 
the plant A thorough wash, occasionally, in 
tepid water will be necessary. On noticing 
yellow or shrivelled leaves look at once for 
insects, and if found destroy with an infusion 
of tobacco, or by fumigation in a paper bag. 
The outside of the pots should never be allowed 
to become mouldy or slimy. All such incrusta
tions should be removed with a scrubbing brush 
in a pail of water. We feel convinced that 
neglect of this will endanger the health of 
persons living in the rooms in which these slimy 
growths are allowed to flourish. Many people 
seem to be sensitive to the presence of these low 
forms of vegetable life, in whom they produce, 
all the symptoms of acute catarrh, or perhaps of 
malarial disease. Plants should not be kept in 
a library. Evaporation from the soil charges the 
air with moisture, and mould germs are perhaps 
developed. In any case the bindings and paper 
of books are permanently injured.

After this long digression, which our corres
pondent and our readers will perhaps pardon, we 
return to the subject of plant foods. Some of 
these are of the nature of stimulants or tonics,

cents per glass for what he may drink, and very 
often the same person will drink two or three 
glasses. At the close of the grape season they 

ally grind and press large quantities of grapes, 
principally Concords, the juice from which is 
filtered or strained and put away in barrels, 
a temperature always below 40°, where it will 
remain fresh and sweet until grapes come again, 
as fermentation cannot take place in so low a 
temperature.

This is probably but the beginning, of the 
of “unfermented grape juice’ in this country ; 
and the demand for grapes for this purpose, and 
as a healthful beverage for the people in general, 
added to the immense quantity to be used in 
making unfermented wine by evaporation, that 
will keep in its present state for years, in all 
climates, and can be shipped cheaply all over 
the world, will render the over-production of 
grapes in America quite improbable.

1
1 Kshould be

may be used for watering, once or twice a week. 
Superphosphate of lime might be substituted 
for the 
not to be h

usu

in phosphate of ammonia, if the latter is 
„„„ vu uc had, or too dear, and half the nitrate of 
potash may be substituted by nitrate of ammonia. 
Another chqap combination would be that of 
sulphate of ammonia, phosphate of soda, nitrate 
of potash, and sulphate of iron, say equal parts. 
All the above are, from a chemical standpoint, 
unscientific, but, nevertheless will prove e 
ous.

l ■ . .■
use

1
We do not approve of the use of sugar, as 

it is liable to the acetous fermentation, and will 
sour the soil. A slight addition of liq. ammonite 
to the water used for watering is a good remedy 
for an acid soil, and it also proves a good ferti
lizer. Calla lilies appear to thrive best on water 
alone.—[Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal.
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*Plant Foods. (Stitomologg.Want of success in the cultivation of house 
plants depends on many causes, but, before 
enumerating them, it must be premised that the 
selection of plants has been judicious, and that 
those which are suitable for house culture have 
been chosen. Plants at the flowering stage may 
be purchased at a greenhouse, and for a 
time make a gallant show, although the atm os. 
pheric conditions are 
not of these that we propose to write but of the 
old favorites which have gladdened the eyes of 

forefathers, plants of hardy growth, which 
will show their gratitude for ordinary attention 
and care, and reward a hundred fold the labors 
of their friends. Of these is the geranium, 
fuchsia, begonia, epiphyllum, mammilaria, 
agave, calla, jasmine, ivy, and, in their season, 
the primula, the hyacinth and other kindred 
bulbs.

One of the principal essentials is suitable soil. 
It is not, however, to be expected that amateurs 
will make a special study of the subject and 
prepare for each plant a special compost. For 
general purposes a sifted mixture of equal parts, 
by measure, of loam (decomposed sods), leaf 
mould from the woods, and clean sand will 

Over-potting is a serious error, and 
into which most people fall. A small pot 

encourages the growth of roots outwards, while 
a large ball of soil becomes sour, stagnant and 
poisonous. Begonias require very shallow pots 
and a leafy, light soil.

Light and air are 
an adequate suppy of these the most healthy 
plants will soon become yellow and sickly. It 
is a mistake to change the position of a plant in 
relation to the window. Such treatment is 
entirely unnatural. The vitality of the plant 
is expended in struggles to meet the changed

varieties.

1
Entomological Society of Ontario.

The annual meeting of the Entomological 
Society of Ontario was held in the City Hall, 
Ottawa, on Friday and Saturday, 5 th and 6th 
October. The meeting was well attended and 
great interest was shown in the papers submitted. 
On Friday evening, 6 th October, the President, 
Mr. James Fletcher, of Ottawa, delivered Ms 
annual address upon the Chief Injuries to Crops 
by Insects during 1888, and the remedies which 
had proved most successful.

Thinking that the information brought forward 
would be of interest to our readers, and also 
wishing to draw attention to the useful work 
which is being done by the Entomological 
Society, we submit below a short synopsis of 
what was said.

Besides members of the Society from different 
parts of Ontario there were present the Hon. 
Charles Drury, Minister of Agriculture for 
Ontario ; Mr. John Lowe, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture for the Dominion ; Prof. Saunders, 
Director of the Government Experimental Farms ; 
Sir James Grant, and several others, including 
a number of farmers, market gardeners and fruit 
growers from the city and neighborhood.

Having welcomed the audience to the meeting 
the President drew attention to the marked and 
increasing interest taken in the study of 
entomology by fanners and horticulturists 
during the past few years. This, he considered, 
was only natural, for year after year they saw a 
large amount of their produce destroys i under 
their very eyes by the ravages of injurious 
insects, thus rendering much of their labor of 
no effect and materially reducing their incomes. 
Much of this loss it was held, might be saved by 
the possession of a knowledge of the life-histories 
of the marauders. Injurious ifisects were much 
more numerous now than formerly. By the 
cultivation of large areas of land under any one 
crop the food supply of those insects which feed 
upon it is of course greatly augmented, and the 
insects multiply correspondingly. The food of 
insects varies considerably ; some kinds will feed 
upon a great many different kinds of plants, 
whilst others, and these, luckily for us, are by 
far the most numerous, will only eat a few. In 
nature we never find, as in our fields of grtin or 
roots, any one plant filling a large space to the 
total exclusion of all others ; but they are 
scattered here and there, several kinds growing 
together, consequently the insects which feed 
upon them have to search far and wide for their 
food, and this is one of the causes which keep

? *

wholly unsuitable. It is

:
our

m

answer.
one

prime essentials. Without

I
but, if applied at the proper season, seldom
appear to do harm. The best e~^':---------
of ammonium, potassium, so

Wfertilizers are salts 
, potassium, sodium, and iron, in 

the forms of phosphates, nitrates or sulphates. 
Sodium salts are liable to effloresce on the 
surface of the pots and cause a disfigurement 
difficult to remove. Sulphate of iron alone is an 
excellent tonic, making flowers more brilliant in 
color and deepening the green of the leaves. It 
is astonishing how much of this salt may be ad
ministered. A teaspoonful of a saturated solution 
(1 in 14) in a quart of water, applied weekly, 
will never do harm; A composition of four parts 
of sulphate of ammonia ; two nitrate of potash 
and one of sugar was recommended some years 
ago in the Pharm. Zeit. fur Russland. About 
40 or 60 grains to a gallon of water should be 
applied once or twice a week. If the solids are 
dissolved in a pint of water about ten drops may 
be added to the water in a hyacinth glass, and 
the water should be changed every ten days.

We have found the best results to follow the

5k
conditions. Begonias, of the foli 
are especially impatient of chang^ and tjfe 
window gardener will never succeed 
handsome plants without he keeps them in the 
same positions.

Bad drainage is a crying evil. There must be 
a free circulation of water through the soil, and 
the hole at the bottom of the pot must be 
coyered losely with fragments of crock. A few 
pieces of charcoal in the compost will tend to 

drainage and keep the soil sweet.

■
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Water in the saucer is not to be thought of, only 
in exceptional cases’. With regard to the supply 
of water much will depend on season and circum
stances. As a general rule the soil at the surface 
should feel merely moist to the finger, and 
should never be allowed to become baked. 
Attention every morning will be required,
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behered. One instance will suffice. It has been m.kH.l whT^TÎ *° pr°*ect some P018000»» I wmter 8tanda » clamps or saw dust hives, or 
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discovered. When a fermer finds his crops are of doors, and is the best remedy for the
injured, the firatthmg to be done is to find out I green cabbage worm, the caterpillar of the I Food.
Uie natore of the enemy which is destroying them, common white butterfly. Mixed with four times As the honey season has been non, th»~ n
insects is ^’ UJ®^^histories of I jeight of common flour and puffed into the no doubt. be many colonies deficit in sto^’

ros«to u. mdmpensible or much time will be heads of cabbages it will kill every caterpillar and many P«rish from starvation. With #w 
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2. The caterpillar, during which stage,mi; khey are mostUiurim U ^ & K °* ^ "e the Colorado and «---------------  -- « me nives n
“ th,e T,e ltSelf I y°Ut° 7etIe- »» » class, the timber I and retimes half-dead condition.

b^*rs> the oyster shell bark-louse of the apple, .Col"ny may be ^ved by sprinkling______
lightly over them, and when they have entirely 

giving them either candy made for

suggests—“caterpillar” means “food-pillager.” I _ _
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4. The perfect insect.
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.... | _ as to cause I . 6 PurPose or a solid cake of sugar, placing it

are injurious m three of their I wholesale destruction ; or also those which I m eltber case over the frames and aUges but most of them only in the although they occur in sufficiently lar^nurntra ^ A “ke of sugar bTtlLZ
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that it crumbles somewhat when warm, and 
gives the bees ready access to it ; yet it never 

Any bee-keeper can 
make it for himself. With all winter feeding 
there is great risk through disturbance, and if 
many other colonies must be disturbed to at
tempt to save one, that one had better be left 
alone, as it is liable to perish from being dis
turbed, and you may injure others that Would 
otherwise be good.

The majority are of opinion that bees should 
remain in a very equal temperature, and if any 
variation takes place it should be very gradual 
rapid changes being very dangerous. Last
winter an experiment was, however, tried by an 
eminent American bee-keeper, which 
suits very different from views generally held by 
bee-keepers.

He claimed that bees remained naturally in a 
quiescent state, and at intervals during the 
winter they aroused themselves from this state, 
consumed a certain amount of food, and 
then sank back into the qui- 
esent state. Acting upon
this opinion, he several times 
took several colonies into a 
warm room and brought them 
into a thoroughly active state, 
from which they lapsed into the 
quiescent, and were returned to 
the cellar. The bees, he re
ports, came out in excellent 
condition, and he wants others

cess too slow for me) it was received in a tin basin.
To improve things I placed a kerosene lamp 

burning rather low, within the large vacant 
space of the box—not to heat the tray as much 
as to compensate for the loss of solar heat by 
conduction. By this operation I increased the 
flow of wax a hundred fold—and it was as free 
from impurities is if the sun alone had done the 
work. The advent of cold weather put a stop to 
these operations, leaving me several hundred 
pounds of wax unrendered. I dumped the 
whole into a large water tank heated by a furnace. 
After the mass was all melted down, cooled, and 
rid of all the substrata impurities, I remelted it 
in dry heat with a high temperature, leaving the 
melted wax to run through a close wire strainer 
into hot water.

If large quantities of old comb are to be rend
ered it will pay well to get a 
to put on a stove. The so 
render cappings or broken comb, so often secured 
in the honey season, and no more beautiful wax 
could be secured than rendered by this method.
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The Brahma fowl has been long before 
public. Just how they originated we are not 
prepared to state—varions are the theories con
cerning their origin, but we have yet to learn 
from whence they came. There is no other breed 
whose blood is so widely diffused in the farm
yards of Ontario. They are of majestic 
fine plumage, and are very docile On a lawn 
they make a fine appearance They lay a large 
buff-colored egg. They are hardy, grow bet, 
easy to rear, fatten easily, and have fine, yellow 
meat. As winter layers they can not be excelled. 
They are, however, very easily bttei;«d, 
over-fat hens seldom by and never by weD, 
hence the necessity of care not to over-bed. If 
kept in proper condition they by 
etantly during the winter 
worth the most money. In the

;

gave re-

good
olar

wax extractor 
is excellent to

tbs when eggs are

however, they are not an pro
ductive as some of the/

breeds, but all labor requires 
rest, and Brahmas net meet in4

i cheapest, while the 
breeds usually do more ef their 
recuperating in the winter.

I

I The illustration represents a
group of Light 
There are two varieties 
light and dark. Both have 
their admirers, each 
that his favorites are the heat, 
we can not honestly 
there is any difference in their 
respective merits. The 
ard of excellence requi 
light to be one pound heavier, 
although the disqualifying 
weights are the
their respective mérite are the 
same, the color b as different as 
can well be imagined, as in the 
case of the cocks. The light 

variety has a white body and black hackle, whib 
the dark cock has a black body (chiefly) and a 
silvery white hackle, except a small black stripe 
down the centre of each feather. The dark hen, 
however, is the most artistically beautiful of 
either variety, male or female ; the whole plum
age being a ashy grey white, and in good speci
mens distinctly pencilled throughout with hbck 
priming, a fine contrast and a moat beautiful 
plumage.

to try the experiment this win- 
Of course anything so 

revolutionary should be tried 
on a very small scale, and re- 

Oce

ter. A

3 that
suits carefully noted, 
would not want to stake their v
all upon such a venture. The 
season thus far has been mild, 
and outside the consumption of 
honey must have been unusu
ally great, 
arousing from repose to activity 
draws on stores and exhausts 
vitality.

the
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be MODEL GROUP OF LIGHT BRAHMAS.

ind
aw- Bendéring ot Bees Wax. Dear Sir,—Twenty-two years ago I com

menced farming — started without experience 
t the age of 22 years, with a true wife, on 50 

acres. I sought information from the best 
farmers around me, took the old Canada 
Farmer (I don’t think my neighbors did), 
and The Farmer’s Advocate since the first 
sample copy sent me by the editor. I have 
bought and paid for 150 acres since that time. 
I paid 8 and 10 per cent, for the purchase money, 
as I had to buy for cash, and this when rates of 
interest were high. Now, sir, you have helped 
me to buy and pay for this 150 acres of land 
(none better in Ontario), and you have a right 
to all the information I can give yon res pec tin 
it, and I feel it a pleasure to try and do so. 
have often made the remark, when speaking 
about matters “on the farm,” The Advocate 
has been my best friend. I honor you for the 
fearless and true part you have always taken in 
the interest of the farmer. I think it right to 
say that Minnie May is very dear to our girls, 
and that she has grateful nieces in onr family. 
We started a Farmer’s Club about ten years ago, 
but it has been sleeping for the last eight years.
I am thinking about waking it up and getting 
it hitched on to the Dominion Farmers’ Council, 
in hopes it may keep it awake and active. Can 
you send me the necessary appliances ? I 
strongly believe in co-operation and organiza
tion, but the one grand hope of the farmer is, 
educate our boys and girls. Yours sincerely, 
R. C. Sparrow, Antrim, Ont.

are
In the American Bee Journal, under the above 

head, G. T. Hachenberg, M.D.. says :
ice
as,

I have tried different methods of renderinga
wax, and some that cost me a good deal of 

I must humbly confess that this wax
np
ily money

business has been the “sand in my bread.”for
Finally I made a sun wax extractor, and was 
pleased with the purity of the wax it afforded 
me. But lor an extensive apiary it is a process 
too slow and uncertain. The fault with a sun 
extractor is that the solar heat may be sufficient 
to melt away surface wax, but it lacks penetra
tion (as wax is a poor conductor of heat), and 
unfortunately a heavy body of it will not melt 
away before the rays of the sun, as would a cake 
of ice. And another defect is the loss of heat

it
lie
‘g Profile.

Chief among the new features of die 
standard of perfection is profile. Moat, and 
perhaps all the breeds, will be illustrated in 
profile or a side view, ms presented when the 
bird stands on a line with the eye. This should 
be of great service in conveying the meaning of 
the word symmetry, which has been such a bone 
of contention among both exhibitors and judges 
for some time past, and also as an educator. 
Nothing conveys so correct an idea of a perfect 
bird as a true picture of what it should be.
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by conduction.
To meet in a measure the above difficulties, I 

took a good sized store box and knocked out two 
connecting sides of it ; these I covered with two 
glass windows. Inside of this box I placed a 
large hotel tin-tray, that I happened to have, 
with a sufficient incline for the melted wax to 
run off. The wax enclosed was exposed to the 
direct rays of the sun, and as it melted (by a pro-
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Have you any idea of the magnitude of the 
poultry business; study up the subject, read 
statistics and you will be amazed; never fear that 
it will be over-crowded. The supply will never 
meet the demand.
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The Grimsby Show.

ner, and thus obtained the grant, but instead I“°ih!I,ln0“th of mUd'open weather-with a few protection. But wlth^^l^^ulterat^’hu^

. ,u, CrïTo,S'2 I ast S.ÏT”r--=^
confining the prize list to fine classes, viz.. I weather Is concerned, the past month. Business has I . cmnsn
port*. gT.in. borticaUur,! «. ÎSjSS ÏS
art The society is known as the North Grimsby WHBAT payments- market before thereof thb
Agricultural Society, and has held two exhibi- Thto commodity has ruled very dull the past . ^^ suitsb.

■zl £ Si TJ^rrî? I ySSïïïïsrîessïsî I"? T* I ““^™SïHr; notices.
?,° money prizes were given for Itl<ü1’811,1 flr,ner markets at no distant day!™1 P°Sl" r.J^r- Ja??e8 Fairbaim has sold his 50 acre 

hühî.mn1 hlgîl y .commended cards. The show Be?*ohm’8 calculations as to wheat and flour *«Ton "ti” and » hllf east of Bowmanville for 
from^^ZT-”“mid y 1116 =itileM and people Wee for the United Kingdom, from December 1 $6'5™‘hem«at the rate of $130 an acre.

country, and as the ad- I March 3I- aggregate as below, compared with m We have just received from Wm Brvce of 
amount retdiJürf l* chi,dren' 10 =ts., the esMmated consumption, and the avallabte sup^des T.°ontol \ heau'ifully illustrated work e^titlJ 
amount realized has been very encouraging. and consumption for the same period in themLt Canada from Sea to Sea," with sixty illustre

» --------- tWO years:~ ÎJ°ns . One grand feature of this wor£ k th!t
Parasites of Poultry. <££*• 1888-7. there is a very good description of all the princi

m**~mmm\gÿ£5âsgiè
lice, and also by mites. When these tormentor* cTsu^tfon.... ! ! ! : ®S8? 8*M
are very numerous, as they are sure to be if ™. ---------- *__ 8.900,000 I The Knabe Pianoforte._ti. it v.medial measures are not used especially if the I if ”iency ; • i-^-OOO 536,350 518.000 I f?rtes were introduced in Boston only 1*001»^°
poultry are not allowed to Am at large, they cvent8,TwC|îl sho w toÊt whiHhe'^e’îLl me^toned hAtromente hTl*80’ ,althou«h the merits on!he

quantity. It is very easy to exterminate these ^‘'“ch’srevlew of December 7 saysand durability of the pianos quickly recommend 
Pests, as I have practically shown on several ing. It appears thït hofcoY^râl^ aïün^ rea?" thetton^* Piblic’ W- Tyler,
occasions. The house and yard should be I towerinV r qU,eSli<,mwhere to find toy^ 'rhe I Bast«fn ' brou«ht fhe Knabe piano to
thoroughly sprayed with a dilute mixture of car- oTsouthKulsik^Xp^.^^^ke?^ Z beeu cclipsed^^’ «‘“herein7T*- hT‘
bolic acid and water. The crude acid will answer k£p pric^fl^S°spri^ but" isk^h"16 4? Period—t^m the Boston Journal.4 * 
wri. A pint of this should be mixed with three ^pe^aMiSS1^ Everyone knows that cocoa is .n «cel. t
gallons of water. This is to be sprinkled, with ^ d^ ^ Taken in the bre.kffi

Sr:rr:iz»;

■-«.vs BtotiESsSsHF-'l :=?, "t£“lp'wsti £

Hens versus Cows. l ^,0robKto°US Weeks- Tlle aesregate represents I solutely Pure-
A few miles from the city of London resides a of. 1 wl>eat at primary markets were re

“ r“,h »» ro™« i T,=Mm.^G.“L‘z",sG55z,xrke rrom si ,o 

»• ■>“« -u. c“.;«:«Th".rjhb*“^ sxrxxi-1 - .xïtæ'T w «•«-
better than the cows. Accordingly, one spring t°"day 7ere unfavorable, and although re- due credit is given forXi/tJZ’,.4".- ***
she determined to keep books for one season and I thè^rade^hasTeeŸovertone8 "it Lhe^xif tW,iaS ,is,y"ur.rfceiPt- I» you have^iTfor '89

STiS;s«wKJïüwsffiti SSffÆiSft2.,f«h"-«
I'zizs U . -, ftsî«5ÿ« swnsaBut it came at last, and behold the he y I g ^Lf2Ta“dfor hog6' b“t Ontario packers have for 1889 w/ sc,ldlnS us one new subscriber

ne hundred hens to three cows, and as they I & Son' °f Hamilton, say “ As far as Ham I 81 nni ^e^ore* , T^e subscription price of
!wdthided iD T SPriDg that il w°u!d cost mostof theDmet’and6 aren't gX to n® ‘k0 ^ Ï»1 do^e farmT^L"^" 0,81
about the s une to keep each, the gentleman was |,ricJs get low eno^htopaokUhsome ShfinTli PI c g^‘
forced to yield the point and admit that the hens -'-Sion 1 A^f!° 1
were most profitable ; and if others would keep ffaJSS#SSSSSSZ™* mdispeLible.
an exact account they would be surpriwl at the ^£ed too h^h f”r elected weights. whThIsSt,ng ' °nt"
result, but mostfarmers do not give their hens treSTttrtbîeert'nfSriS1^p^and Jr^8 ^ I ,Wm‘ Weld. Esq., City. Dear Sir -I h. f 
credit for anything except what eggs are taken I packers areonly waiting for them todgetwhatStheü I adviso y°u that the City Council ’ to
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.Jan., 1889
m

3tamilg ©ircle. near hlm at dinner time, to go ont 
when be did.

Charlie Beech was allowed to i 
old place In Bffle’s heart, and mjr 
Bray’s object.

Bille had been sharper 
strong In lore for me to

It was about the time 
polled him to choose a boardmg-tk 
town. He left Mrs. Horton's end 

In the evenings, and we began 
1 have the little

The New Tear.
I am the little New Year, ho. ho 1 
Here I come tripping It over the snow, 
Shaking my bells with a merry din, 
do open your doors and let me In.

Blessings I bring for each and all.
Big folk and little folk, short and tall ; 
Each one from me a tieasure may win. 
So open the door and let me in.

r.
!..

to !..mi-
other.
bidden away even now.

They are very precious to aw. As 1 
over they bring those bom bask 
a young and loving girl

Some shall have silver and some shall have gold ;
Some shall have new clothes and some shall have I S^tle fest I vlty whUdi I had
Some'shall have brass and some shall have tin, » _ •_ _ . .. . . . .
So open the door and let me in. aÆU’d^n^nl^^yTrlTAajÇS 8

Some shall have water and some shall have milk ; 1 o«h VwVî ** Hfl'i** ****** I
Some shall have satin and some have silk : L®?,!ek1wUÜw?-ÎÏI5OSS?Ü*# ■ *
SoaoDenhthendoor™,™eieatmei™*Wl“’ andreadaSoud fX T» t tiTbo!**/
so open the door and let me In. I Charlie bad given her. Thev were not

nor was the an elegant reader, bet dN 
In them and in her heart, and that mm 

I had finished the dreaa. and sat looking deem Mn 
the street, when I sa v a hoy berrying wee. It 
was the errand boy at Harry s place, aad Ha tie 

She was a beautiful, attractive woman, black- I bad seen him also, ran down stairs to befog ey ejM 
eyed and crimson cheeked, with a splendid bust, tome, for we both knew that It was my sarwir Mat 
and arms which she did not mind showing. I shimmered In the little white envelupehi Me heti 
was a little, pale creature, neither ugly tor pretty, I She ran down gaily, bumming a tone. PheMened 
but 1 did not envy her. Let all the men on earth a very serious face. A note wee In her Seed,
acmire her^one loved me. If 1 was fair in his with my name upon It In Harry's writ lag. badfcsr
eyes 1 cared nothing for her. expression frightened me eo that 1 «tight ey

rhe other girls were jealons at times. Madge, I __ „ „
Burt and Barbara Brown declared that there was I .. 5,Paf },* *î' ““lie? 
no such thlrg as getting any attention from any I ,, Ethel, she said, venr sadly, J l 
one where she was, and certainly she tried her I though vou 11 hate me. The boy who 
best to fascinate. Militant Bray = as her name, I ndte brought one for Mrs. Bray.•* 
and I understood that, young as she was, she was I J. was so relieved I hat I bars! Into a flt a> h 
a divorced woman. ‘ Why should that trouble me?" I itiWi

It may have been that she was very much Ill-use 1 . ,iP.?°'*Vy0Ui.8e.? yonr ‘•any must Have
bv her husband, and had been the Injureu party al- I « iji »i j -
together I presume it is often so—but pure I „ Not, sa,“ *• I do not. I
Women will bear a great deal rather than sever the Ha£ry- . _
holy tie that (finds them to a husband's side, and I Jj}en 1 broke the seal, and these wore the 
there is always a doubt about a divorce. 1 read :

Some of the ladies at Mrs. Horton’s shrugged I “ Madam,—I have soother engagemrut, 
their shoulders and wondered what the old lady obliged to decline yours, H. HïATHcirra.” 
had been thinking of to take Mrs. Bray in. The I put the billet down with a strange chill at my 
gentlemen however, fought in her defence, heart. What had l done to deserve (Mai Iw 
Beautiful, musical, fond of flirtation and apt at should I do? A note like this from a hi In,bed 
flattery, she won her way into their liking. For lover whom I bad parted from with Urn lender wt 
my part. I did not respect her one whit. I did not I caresses ! Effle saw that I was in trouble, sad faro* 
see anything to love in her, but I admired her. I bore to question me, but she glided out of I be room 
Unlike most women, I always found myself able I and did not return for an hour. When ehe earn# 
to see the charm that men see in a personally at- I back her face was wet with tear*, 
tractive woman. I “ You cannot tell me what it Is? ” she ashed.

But were I a man I could not do as men do— I I answered : 
flatter these flirts at the expense of true-hearted “I must have offend» d him unco nid oeely. I 
women who love them with all their souls, can’t eav anything more.”
When good Mrs. Carman went to her room with When the dinner bell rang I went down «tairons 
tears in her eyes, leaving Mr. Carman whispering usual. Passing the parlor door I saw Mrs. liray 
soft nothings in Mrs. Bray’s ear, and when little I She was reading a note sloud. liwhM.
Effie Fay crimsoned and trembled with anger I *" • declare I was never so surprised." she said. I It t> aanfia. wagatiW 
because her lover forgot her while he turned the I “ I thought he was in love with that UtileglrL Ah! I vi urtil Had y*» a »« 
beauty s music and looked down into her eyes. I I there she comes." I **Tkey amahs warn mm
often thought to myself that those were poor I She hurried away as she spoke. In assumed terror. 11Make, eiTBki ImmE 
triumphs after all, and those men who gave them I The next lyoment I saw Effle speak lo lier, and s I feats glad ikaSMMW W d 
to her were but silly creatures. She liked none of I white paper pass into her hands. Whatever It was I "|i tight ease «as roe. < 
them. She mocked them and had little nick-names I she knew and would tell me. She did. That I He stoeR hero ta» ehroM 
for each. She was ccld in heart as she was warm I evening she brought a letter Into my room—a letter I Unroof myself amsht.ka 
in manner. Her impassioned glances were those I that Mrs. Bray had exhibited to all the bouse a I AH the osa—, mm ma* 
of an actress and nothieg more. love letter from Harry Heathcote, tenderer end

She gave these glances to my Harry as well ns to I more passionate than any he had ever written to 
others, hut I had no fear of their effect Of course and wlth his undoubted signature at Its font, 
he knew that she was handsome and that she sang 11 was no forgery. I even knew the paper, a rare 
well. So did I. and costly kind, with his own monewram upon It.

We had met at Mrs. Horton’s. I was an orphan rt began r’ Darling," and ended with " Your own 
and taught music for my bread ; he was a young Harry.”
clerk In a wholesale house. At our first meeting I I did not scream, I did not swoon : I faced the
we had liked eaob other, and he was the only terrible truth as best I might. Hhe had woe Mm
lover I had ever had. When I gave him my be- I from me ; but I was in nowise to blame. I was 
throthal kiss it was with lips that had never met true. I was sinned against, not sinning, and the 
those of any man before, and I was glad to think I blow should not crush me,
of It. We had been engaged three months, and I did not even allow myself to play the mourner, 
were to be married in the spring. I Contempt of my lover had taken the place of love" I

We were wrapped up in each other, and I He would know that I din not grieve for him : aed I 
believed concerned ourselves very little about I asked good old Mr. Halloran to be my eee»wt I » I 
Mrs. Bray. I did not. It pleased me better to the party next evening with a smile on my face I «he* 
thin» of better women. There were others whose though my heart ached sorely, and life seemed s I
minds were continually running on her, however, cold and cruel thing to me. I IMNHMIlMWfll
Jealous Effle Fay could never quite forget her. They told me I was gay that night. I chatted. I I «nrsaalf a* Itit Iwaa
Over and over again she sat in her room, with ate and drank, I danced whenever I was aa«ed le I . •** ** ewe aron
tears pouring down her cheeks, and talked of her. do so. All the while the words of that letter Harry I body »j«f mm* »

"She’s a wretch !" she declared ; “a bold, for- bad written to Mrs. Bray were in my heart. I ml wm ro dauudM.
ward, cruel creature. She knows Charley is en- I When old Mr. Halloran took me home be told me I "‘SSL-.”*™* •* 1
gaged to me. She knows it. I see it in her eyes, " I had wearied myse f out and was beginning to I **heet.e heeeemsl e
and she works so hard to get him to herself, feel it.” But I was strong yet. f l« wqlttg^ae fTOf M»
Charlie doesn't know what he is doing for himself. I As I went up stairs old Mrs. Horton looked ont of I **“• ■MAngam He
I will break with him yet, and I do love him so. her room. | . Hhe elroe wee eA ]■
No one will ever love him so much!” "Soar beau was here to-night.” she «a kl. “I

Then she would cry again and begin the old story expect he was cut up to find you out, but Mrs. Buy 
of Mrs. Bray s conduct, of her looks, her contriv- took care of him.”
ances, her becks and smiles. I felt sorry for the : I tried to laugh. All my life I felt I muet now 
child—she was but. sixteen - and sorry, too, for laugh when I had rather cry. I must hide my heart.
Charlie, who was acting as most foolish hovs do No one should speak of me aa one who bad been
under those circumstances. But one morning she jilted. | fïsqfeel lA. ttm m
began another strain. I wrapped myself in my dressing-gown snd set I owner I» mi t J-

"Mrs. Bray is at work with your Harry now,” I before the fire. I could not sleep, fcould not even I Lowrtr* BeS. bks 
she said, "and shell twist him round her finger lie down. The clock struck twelve, one, two, and I by raM, faked 
soon, as she does my Charlie, its » itchcraft Still I watched the dying cm1 era. Trn minutes I brorte* tlsto In 
tb-ise women have—an unholv power of some kind. I more had gone by. when suddenly a frightful shnek I Usati the Ml 
You will see, Ethel ; you’ll suffer as I do soon.” rang through the house—another and another. | ft niMhn i

As the day went on I noticed one or two things 1 rushed to the door. Other people wero In the 
that were suspicious. I saw that she contrived to entry. The shrieks came from Mrs. Bray's room . _____ ,
meet my lover in the balls and on the stairs, to sit I and ere we could think the door was flung open and * rod a «rod to
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sheuroshed toward os, her long white night robe a
I don’t know what Ithoogbt: I don’t know what I 

did, I cannot remember anything more until I had 
_ , her down upon the floor with a blanket that I had

___  I, but Harry was too snatched from a pile that lay on the table in the

ware, He left Mrs, Horton’s and only called to see I der floating a1 out me, and I knew thaï I had at least 
*• fa t to evening*. and we began to write to each I saved her from being,quite burned to death. Soon 
••tor. I have the little notes he wrote me carefully I I knew that I had saved her life 
Mflton away even now. I It was night again when some one came to my
1w are very precious to me. As I read them door and told me that Mrs. Bray wished to see me. 

I eeerwry bring those hours back again, and I am | Of course. I went to her. She was lying In her bed, 
I *1*8* and loving girl once more. I wrapped in bandages, and she could hot stir, but

, I 1 eriw loved Harry more tenderly than when 11 she looked at me earnestly.
IW down m my desk one morning to tell him of a I “ Send them out of the room," she said, “ I want 

' which I had been Invited to attend, I to speak to you alone.’’ 
toaah Ml escort. I never shall forget that day. I And when the nurse had closed the door between 
» I bad peeled the letter 1 sat In my own room I herself and Mrs. Horton, she looked at me again In 
sawed upon the pretty dress I Intended to wear, the same strange way.
mg |B tb* while that It was Harry’s favorite I “ Yon have saved my life," she said. ** Yes, and

I remember what you said : ‘ Lie still, and you’ll 
eave your face.’ Most women would have liked me 
to have spoiled my face bad I used them so. And 

given ner. xnev were not nne verses, i you don’t know the world, either. Go lo thatdesk. 
an elegant reader, but there was love I There’s a letter there. It’s yours. 1 wanted td 
la her heart, and that suffloed. I make yon jealous, and I wrote to your beau to ask

I had ffnfatod the dress, and sat broking down Into I hi’ escort somewhere ,
Me stone*, when I saw a boy hurrying along. It " Two notes came at the ssme time to the bouse.

, wup Seemadboy at Harry’s place, and Effle, who I I knew very well that there was a mistake made— egm*. I iMIMimWo. ran down stairs to bring my note Ithat m,ne ®*d bee® P?1.1®,10 y°®r envelope, and 
ITB* I Maw. tor wc both knew that it was my answer that yours Into mine I scratched your name out ofthat 

I Jhaai III 1 la the little white envelope In his hand, one you have there, and showed It about to make 
Sam. I Maras down gaily, humming a tune. She returned you Jealous. He’s as true as steel to you. Hove 
^2* I w5h ■ very serious face. A note was In her hand, yon for saving my face, and tell you that. Now, 
^BlmBwMPMapon n in Harry's writing, but her try to forgive me.■“issunsss* me s, U,,, i au .7 JssM’îKtt’ïMramyKîîM

- ■■■»■; 1 *wto|tolt, Bffleî" I stooped down and gave her a kiss.»c I
ihat 1 burst Into a flt of laughter I days until I had been Ms wife too long to have any 

that trouble me f " I Inquired; I secrets from him. 
your Harry must have written

lime, to go out upon the balcony
was allowed to sHp back Into his 
n’s heart, and my Harry was Mrs.

I he would be sure to like It. I _
la her recovered lover, sat with me I save your face. 
I from a little book of verses that I 
ran her. Tbev were not line verses.

«

A

ET
T

‘WOT2®SFI do not. I am not jealous of I 
1 broke the seal, and these were the words 11 ROBIN REDBREAST5P

send i • i. .7,(Continued.)
1. have another engagement, and am I Osliert turns to Sir Walter and begins on some

... .1 done to deserve tMs? What painful aild embarrassing situation. HoMnVUps
I I Jot A note like this from a betrothed I tremble : she turns and goes away hurriedly.

____wtoml bad parted from with the teoder-st I Beyond, In the hall, rings out the lauvhter and
m I easesesel Bffle saw that I was In trouble, and fore- I voices, excitement and pleasure pervade every 
m. I wee toquestlon me, but she glided ont ot ihe room I comer; but the exhilaration Is gone for Kobln; her 
He I pnd.tbd not return for an hour. When she came I place Is here no longer; she Is not wanted; she Is 
el- I hmck her face was wet with tears. I sent out from the warmth and the gladness to the

I “ Toe cannot tell me what It Is Î she asked. I cold and discomfort of a strange home and rrange 
I answered : .... I people. All her life and spirits are gone i she cllmhe

I mart have offended him nnoonsolously. I I the stairs almost with an effort, and feels that the 
*2 eav anything more." I last straw is pvt to her burden, when she reaches
When the dinner bell rang T went down stairs as | her cosy room and finds that Parsons, Lady Low- 

it Passing the parlor door I saw Mrs. Bray. I rick's maid, has already packed and strapped her 
_________ was reading a note aloud. I oneAox.

•fab mmm I 1 •. 1Declare I was never so surprised." she said. I It Is a pale, sorrowful Robin who buttons on her 
1 Wsri the I "I thought be was In love with that little glrL Ah 1 I winter coat and pine a veil over her pretty face, 
torayn. I I there she comes." I “They might come and wish me good-bye," she
•all pur I She hurried away as she spoke. In assumed terror. I thinks, a little brokenly, and then suddenly she 

«tom I The nest moment I saw Eme speak to her, and a I feels glad that none of the young ones bare come, 
me*# I white paper paw Into her hands. Whatever It was I “It might make me cry, and I won’t ory—I won’t, 
mmee I *he knew and would tell me. She did. That I He shan’t have the pleasure of seeing me make a 
warn I evening she brought a letter into my room-a letter I bauv of myself-nasty, horrid, ugly thing !"
(h*** I that Mrs. Bray had exhibited to all the house-a I All the same, her strength Is very nearly broken 

I love letter from Harry Heatbcote, tenderer and I when her aunt comes In and folds her In a tender 
■Ml m to I met* passionate than any he had ever written to I embrace, calling her by every loving word.
Of massa I *e, and with his undoubted signature at Its foot. I “I would not let you go my darting,’’ she says, 
s she I tt was no forgery. I even knew the paper, a rare I over and over again. “Yon, the only child of my 

end costly kind, with his own monogram upon It. I dear dead Alice ; but you see 1 cannot help myself. 
It began Darling," and ended with “ Your own I Robin -Mi. Everest Is yonr legal guardian, and U 
Merry." I only acting within his rights. I don’t want to vex

el

to

X

m
m 21 SffiBiiliiI me heswrto I tto*ptuty><next evening with a^mfle'on my'face! I face te white and her eyes red.** she kisses
Where whess I though my heart ached sorely, and life seemed a Sir Walter at the big oaken door, Oibert Everest 

tom towrw. I euld and cruel thing to me. pretends not to see tMs He Is taking
hifceme her. They told me I was gay that night. I chatted. I farewell of Lady Lowriok.
• mm. with I ate and drank, 1 danced whenever I was as-ed to I . Aa"ï i moment the girl hesitates. 8ome-
Mbadafhar. I do so. All the while the words of that letter Harry I *x><ly Istançe Is playtog a dreamy writs ; the
-a huld. I*. I had written to Mrs. Bray were In my heart. 1 rest will be dancing, wondering why she does not 
•storm se- I When old Mr. Halloran took me home he told me 00,™e- Within ril le light, warmth, and gaiety-
sKs» SyShEftSSSAr1 »««"“«'» t,

. I As I went up stairs old Mrs. Horton looked out of u°® and despair. The contrast Is horrible, 
ae. I her room. She gives one sob, runs down the Heps, jumps

“ roar been was here to-night," she said. “ I 1®*° th? carriage, and, as Osbert Everest takes Msssc esas5nS!!°p»M"•^but
i tor Ihs I I tried to laugh. AU my Ufe I felt I must now I curst into a flood of passionate tears, 
lee, far I faugh when I had rather cry. I must hide my heart. 
toyn do I No one should speak of me as one who had been

HI wi

terrible

a courteous

carriage 
>desola

te
CHAPTER II.

wrapped myself In my dressimr-gown and sat owner. Is situated afiout twenty miles away from 
<■ Marry worn," I before the fire. I could not sleep, I could not even I Lowriok Hall. It Is a difficult and tedious Journey 
mama heir tower I Be down. The, clock struck twelve, one, two, and by rail, full of weary changes and waitings, and

We ■ father*fl I «till I watched the dying emrers. Tm minutes bearing this in mind, Osbert has determined to re-
am* «f seme Med. I more bed gone by, when suddenly a frightful shnek I linqulsh the railroad and go by road, 

lee 14P» I snug through the house—another and another. I The weather is bitterly cold : bnt Kobln can find
•ms at lee things I I rushed to tbe door. Other people were In the no reasonable cause for complaint Inside the roomy 
It tos eaewtved to I entry. The shrieks came from Mrs. Bray’s room. I landau. For tbe first half hour of their journey
■ todmatr *lt I end ere we could think the door was flung open and 1 not a word Is spoken. Osbert produced a carriage
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■h Nr reeding letters and papers, 
first storm or her tears passes away, Robin 
calm and more eoUectod; she bum with 
: tor her weakness, and draws bwek in**

9Kou0eho(d Department.make friends with Mm, Just as an 
is all.

CHAPTER m.
ed *>—« —in —-, i It b Christmaa-eve. Away at Lowrick all b ex
wet with tears, to tnthJTïîJ!^? I ritement ; the tree will be decked, the boese will be wet wlthtear^rototbefeceof fall: tiw hall b cleared, and to-night they will

lamp! hi, ftatmn anmiso fine and clean out: he I PjSïïï/iïLiîjh ?iS.h fT6? then »
“ Dou°” « t&v^-SXî^5rati,r2ïb

aery magnificent. She ta awed by the realisation 
that so much vastness belongs to her, but she gathers 
no comfort or pride in her possessions. It b no 
pleasure to her to know she baa an much money, 
and that for a good ten miles around aO that her

Mothers, Speak Low.
I know some houses, well built and hand

somely furnished, where it is not pleasant to be 
even a visitor. Sharp, angry tones resound 
through them from morning to night, and the 
influence is as contagious as measles, and much- 
more to be dreaded in a household. The child-

;*her
How
of the

In S5£

ffflsffjsvsshieis
certain, more than 
for ever.

;i1
certain, taut she will bate 

why should he be her guardian"? He ta a young
man, perhaps not a day older than Hugo. ,
herr*Hebsmflea.llftS ^ he*d" eTt* meet I ”Stô, she would twa thousand times more fdad If ren catch it, and it lasts for life, an incurable

would Hke to go to deep 7” amape I ami hear their merry voices. • hearing of her house, when doors and windows
To sleep 1 As if f*gwMcahrtfr 1 ^ I twilight: and as she seatedself in oS!?îfîte5SS lre open, and even Poll Parrot has caught the

3gga«MSWStt ITZ'Z^Z
Sto^^riU^Indputs *tl<**lH^Vrn^uldhl^efoSnd'amomentl^fhe I Prove her habits. Children catch cross tones 

itseff. UM,OPP°rtto“*t' HlB «““nerÇoonrtesy t^SSStilon of mortified pride - quicker than P"”48" When mother 8ete the

eyes again, but ithnnfiuMt »ge so well without her, thatshe b already for- I smon8 the children in their plays with each
k5**, mon°- I g<The^?h»v« wn two i™ . I other. Yet the discipline of such a family is

topoua years at the convent-school near Parts: then I .They have been two very long days, these two I , , , . , .... 1
the news of her father’s death ; then her first visit I 8t*) «Pen* in Newtownlock ; despite her deter-1 always weak and irregular. The children ex-

■« » »•* -x m,„ a. «.rmw

sf^3|îi~,Kss!ïïaÆil'sssaa f“7r “1 -u;« ™ "-y -^bogie to drive away her happiness. I the idea of making friends with him- he is so cold I l°w> hrm tone of the mother, or a decided look
Sâ^.%5î$Æ“ ‘“”h k” *"* .J.. u i™, th, ,hmt of

S*StS-*££2J2£$&i£SJ£ i=^i5te*teV^srtei5,52uX, «SIdi~wi™“-“»•»••<i>”*g<*

' into the mire of obscurity. I mother Is never tired of dwelling upon,
P}»ochatedtteverytte^ht delicate, woS^an.’’who w^com^Th'w
tobÆïï3^rtate>“dfc,1:“d,“wthi8^H MSI^d^b^pdiM-ÏÏÏÏItMo u V r 168 used’ tbequantity-

no more langnier or run—no mote riding to I his mother Osbert is sweetness Itself. I depends, of course, upon individual preference.
nâtHk1e>TatthCdi8t,nCt COnClUSOn ‘hat he does An old rule, allowing two cups to each 

frolicking and festivity gone for ever ! I How b she to know that the young man is not I was * teaspoonful for each one, and another for
m&ÏSÏM I the pot China pots make the best tea. Scald

to'toe“f!rt^WM^<h^flI^k^iXmUf„t to dWmfeqUenU^ * mncb more serions responsibility the pot before putting in the tea, and then pour 
tfipaaet > „ , “I Howis Robin to know that this handsome-eyed, I ln clear water that is actually boiling. Water
"W-timat ter again ; bot lpridctt?ôrtSî|y that I tte'tirtSe “wMeh'Im^maS^ I which hes been for 801116 time does not
ehÎ5lSM^1^te8he<loeS; hot the ^ ter«*^oCd1^d^ti,atl0,,g' °°Mdrive nmks good tea, nor does that which has been 

weather has grown cohL I , Every time Robin lifts her sweet, dnaky eyes. I lon8ln the tea-kettle. Freshly drawn water is
e^y^TLr^t d°^in ^ "*<**"*. ^ isre^y more palatable and

H»ite ^Idir in hta m^erato^dseiEmgFOWÆ wholesome than that which has been exposed to 
la «he atisepî ^b^pntadown the paper. I .. L**W! °” with everybody—why not with I Atmosphere of the kitchen or left standing is

he ^ infiV8 2SftîSr.*« 0,6 metal ^ ^ ^fter the boiling water

Ns been poured upon the tea place the tea-pot
°jdy a moment, blushes at some thought thatrane^ I .^îîfK?igh?a little- and leans her head in a com- I w^ere lts contents will keep hot without boiling,

“PstewT'etae tea child, and I must look after I ha clfnrite? krttefe I for three minutes or ^r, according to the flavor
Jn”1 lJ?PB.hl11. 8tr(>te. arm under the curly I LÎ d^er U>D<?, m»kes a pretty I And strength desired in the beverage, and thenemtage to a softer resting-place on Ms'shoulder0** I »l her gown that Osbert Sreires^isTïôolSng1 «“he I us® it_ 801,6(11®» 18 black and bitter, and suffi.

extort ^»bï£M a^SS ScSi her fhe^te* to COa«ulate or harden °«am
preUy. parted lips, and she creeps unconsciously I ‘ ..‘□e6“ul Air on its delicate features. ’ I or milk which has not been boiled, and thus formcloser into ms arm. I How you startle me !” she exclaims I • j • .... « _

A enrions «notion passes through Osbert as he Then, very quickly: I an indigestible substance, where there is any
h. •• *“k"~ •».“• *•»»-■ ■•><« •«. s ■*.

undertaken the charge o; a h”6 ^P^P8 ‘ba‘ his only sister is 111. and requires 60,11 these disadvantages. We must differ from 
Ed£df&sJ& ^tbat8Æ^STXrdiS^ h-areB. to those who think they fail to get all the food-value
SaSSSÏÏïStairMüS ^bhS'â'ee’S;P“' tafîîw^npath, from teakWit,h0Ut boiling: and th0y1036 the subtle

AllhMloveless. lonely chtidhood comes to him, *nd *be forgets, in her effort to cheer Mrs. Everest I arom* which appeals to the sense of smell as well

1I

. '
L

i
1T ;

i i

How to Make Tea.

person,

i

l

steVen,eirelynbyhereSrle her Chri=tmM mnst ^ « *o that of taste. A cup of hot, fragrant tea is
b%rt^^nrttP&Redbre,st !” ^‘ttey^hi^ f re,r6ahm6“t to an exhausted
P6 ïojîî'ÿ softly, and then involuntarily his lips I “,s heart thrills. There is something new and I traveller, or tired, hungry worker ; and a greater

mSSSSS -
he rütuiL*Æ? he has^takeS h° and then | *m jand he turns back, | be guarded against, that reliance by women upon

QMrriage jolts on over the frozen road bnt I
2ÜM^y,5LSkeà^^kaSc^ti I tent themselves with a slight repast of tea and
nnst^ai!'n^°»ndar.m ,VbatJ>sbert does not touch he? wy^toïriy and ,s dnven »way, she goes indoors bread’ when they need a variety of nourishing

tohereelf. TOftiv, and she ** The ~-l” is apparent in their
tte ^Sth,™ SbSMh^8 tehasrna^mh. ?e5s,t «bere^*&&£& hadtafih^înd^hS °f Vig°rand increase of nc^ous-

;.......... ’ . . . stiU more in the lack of vitality shown

I I “““ih* ~°ri âï**» 2«"îrXüsgnrsâsax ^ I „ huTO. u„,„ ,jm„ of
precious to me.” ' d consequently very I the family are to he cared for, many women con-

He laughs lightly as he

the caress that, as her guardian, he has
h^^C^ow^f^at^tte^ I ~T V"’1 ! hte h.'m V7much ”‘C“';UO,U,C I ^ their children. Facts show that tea used as 
ah?^nI^aiiP-ttf^toheri” herown home, that night Was there ever such m* * I an adjunct to suitable nutriment is more valuable

mKtSSbKuïkïssartïaKsiî^xs?ayas4”"sss^ksu ->x;j««d».
u&TSS'ZZiïSI "" joute

,10 be continued,) I accumulated from food.
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How to Avoid Premature Old Age.
The following good advice is given by Dr. 

Benjamin Ward Richardson : The rules for the 
prevention of senile diseases are all personal. 
They should begin in youth. It should be a 
rule among grown-up people never to subject 
children to mental shocks and unnecessary grief». 
When, in the surrounding of the child-life, some 
grave calamity has occurred, it is best to make 
the event as light as possible to the child, and 
certainly to avoid thrilling it with sights and 
details which stir it to the utmost, and in the 
end only leaving upon the mind and heart 
incurable wounds' and oppressions, 
should never be taken to funerals, nor sights 
that causes a sense of fear and dread combined 
with great grief, nor to sights which call forth 
pain and agony in man or in the lower animals. 

To avoid premature old age in mature life, the 
following are important points to remember : 
Grief anticipates age. Dwelling on the inevi
table past, forming vain hypoth 
might have been if this or that 
been, acquiring a craze for reconntering what 
has occurred—these acts do more harm to future 
health and effort than many things connected 
with calamity. Occupation and new pursuits 
are the best preventatives for mental shock and 
bereavement. Hate anticipates age. Hate keepe 
the heart always at full tension, fit gives rise 
to oppression of the brain and senses. It con
fuses the whole man. It robs the stomach of 
nervous power, and, digestion being impaired, 
the failure of life begins at once. Those, there
fore, who are born with this passion—and a good 
many, I fear, are—should give it up.

Jealousy anticipates age. The facial expres
sion of jealousy is old age, in however young a 
face it may be cast. Jealousy prays upon and kills 
the heart. So, jealous men are not only un
happy, but broken hearted, and live short lives.
I have never known a man of jealous nature to 
live anything like a long life or a useful life. 
The prevention of jealousy is diversion of mind 
toward useful snd unselfish work.

Unchastity anticipates age. Everything that 
interferes with chastity favors vital deterioration, 

t while the grosser departures from chastity, 
leading to specific and hereditary disease, are 
certainly causes of organic degeneration and 
premature old age. Thus chastity is preventive 
of senile decay.

Intemperance anticipates age. The more the 
social causes of mental and physical organic 
diseases are investigated, the more closely the 
origin of degenerative organic changes leading to 
premature deterioration and decay are ques
tioned, the more closely does it come out that 
intemperance, often not expected by the person 
himself who is implicated in it, so subtile is its 
influence, is at the root of the evil.

When old age has really commenced, its 
march toward final decay is best delayed by at
tention to those rules of conversation by which 
life is sustained with the least friction and the 
least waste.

The prime rules for this purpose are : —
To subsist on light but nutritious diet, with 

milk as the standard food, but varied according 
to season.

To take food in moderate quantity, four times 
in the day, including a light meal before going 
to bed.

The clothes warmly but lightly, so that the 
body may, in all seasons, maintain its equal 
temperature.

To keep the body in fair exercise, and the 
mind active and cheerful.

To maintain an interest in what is going on

in the world, and to take part in reasonable 
labors and pleasures, as though old age were not 
present

To take plenty of sleep during sleeping hours. 
To spend nine hours in bed at the least and take 
care during cold weather that the temperature of 
the bedroom is maintained at 60° Fah.

To avoid passion, excitement luxury.

/3fllmsrie y3*ag*»
Hels Letter.

I ■
i- A sweet little baby brother.

Had eoase to live with Ho.
And she wanted It broaght to the 

That It might eat and grow.
" It must wait awhile,” said Grandma.

1)6
id
ie

In answer to her plea,
“Flora little thing that hasn’t tee 

Can’t eat Hke you and at”
Self Cere.

The body, to a large extent isa machine which, 
when disarranged, repairs itself. Physicians tell 
us of the et» median rix naturae the power to 
heal inherent in nature. It is natural to get 
well. The body's recuperative resources are not 
equal to every need, but they are very great. It 
is because of this, even, that the well 

tends to keep well, if he con
forms to nature’s laws, for the system is 
ever full of poison from its own waste, the 
disposal of which nature has provided for, better 
than any city has for the disposal of its deadly

ih-
i-
le “ Why hasn’t It got teeth.

Asked Flo. In great set.____
“ O my, but Isn’t It fenny f—

No teeth, bet nose and eyes.
I geese.” after"’”-----------*

“They meat have 
Chat we bey 1dm i 

I’d like toknow

That afternoon to the______
Wlthpaper. pen and ink.

Went FioTsBving. “ Don’t talk to 
If you doTfiH sterb my 

rm writing a letter.-----■
To send away to-ni____

An* \*eee H’S very >*taad.
I want to get It right/’

r*
n
r s
ie

Children !I, why not.™
t- W--
»
6 ;|d
h

:is
sewerage.

Take the case of an ordinary wound. It needs 
only to have its disrupted parts brought together 
and nature does the heating ; and even in many 
eases where the parts are not brought together, 
nature fills up the space with new flesh. So 
nature will mend a broken bone, on the simple 
condition that the adjusted parts be allowed 
the requisite rest.

Dyspepsia, whether induced by improper eat
ing, the neglect of exercise, brain overwork, or 
care, worry and fret, will in time wholl 
appear on removal of the cause and comp 
with the laws of nature.

The best physicians now freely admit that 
typhoid patients, in the meat majority of cases, 
would recover without a drop of medicine ; that 
they need medicine mainly to promote ease and 
comfort, and that pure air is better for them 
than all drugs. The same is true of some other 
diseases. More and more is it bring admitted 
that, in no case, no drugs have any curative 
powers, but only aid nature, as the surgeon aids 
in the case of a badly broken limb, by removing 
irritating bits, spicule, etc., and securing the 

adjustment and fixation of the parts.
The old-time doctors greatly overdosed people; 

in multitudes of cases literally doeed people to 
death. Within less than twenty years a per
sonal friend, called to watch with a neighbor far 
gone in consumption, was shown eleven different 
medicines, each of which she was to administer 
during the night, according to the varying 
symptoms.

It cannot be too strongly emphasized, that 
those who observe the laws of their physical 
nature are likely to keep well—and even infec
tions diseases have little power over such per
sons, and would wholly disappear if all observed 
these laws.

» At last the lettereses as to what A wonderful tMeg to see.
And directed to “dédia Heaves.” 

“ Please read It over to sea."
6 had or had not
e

Said little Flo to her grandma,
“ To see If It’s right, you know."

And here Is the letter written 
To God by Utile Flo:

“DearGod: Thebabyyoabroughtae 
Is awful nice and 

But ’cause you forgot bla ten 
Thepoor little tHug can’t 

That’s why Pm writing thla letter.
A purpose to let youknow.

Please come and tohh the kahy.
That’s all. Fries “Limn IUk"

k
f

l

y dia
phanesr

Mr Dut Nieces :—No doubt yea 
your Christmas holidays, as all healthy, luffT 
girls should, and are entering upee a New Year 
with a determination to make it aa happy aa yen 
can. Clouds will gather in everyone's tile. We 
nmnot control the clouds, but we 
sunshine. Recreation is so natural to the

1
r 1
r
t
i ;i 3
1

and it is so human to laugh and e^joy life ; ales 
what were the powers ot laughter and ugoynwt 
given us for! When I apeak of the healthhl- 
n-'ss of recreation, you must understand its be
ing indulged in moderation and at proper 
Laughter is lovely and pleasing in the right 
place ; but who could reaped or love the 
person who made it a point to giggle in ehereh 1 
Dancing is the poetry of motion, and homing 
time to music is delightful to the 
an exercise has no equal ; 
till early morning, in an impure itnsipha^ and 
until every muscle feels a 
longer healthful, but positively harmfuL We 
are all the better for relaxation. We look hotter 
for it, we feel better for it, think better far it, 
and work better for it So, my dear gide, what
ever you do, whether you vrotk or play, 
carry it to excess. Our own homee, 
winter evenings, are the, safest and 
places for amusements. If you are the 
possessor of a piano, then you are comparatively 
independent; for songs, glees and chnmase will 
furnish practice for many an evening. Why da

to he

i

proper

of fatigue,line

-j
Mending Old Windows.—One of the worst

jobs the “all-around'' repair hand has to contend 
with is the mending of old windows. Putty 
comes off hard sometimes, and often the sash will 
be split and badly damaged in the attempt to 
chisel off thé old putty. Once in awhile very old 
sashes are found, the putty on which has a large 
jroportion of white lead mixed with the whiting. 
Inch putty can hardly be removed with a chisel 

without taking wood 
When time can be taken—say over night—it will 
help to cover the sash thickly with a paste made 
from three parts of lime, one part of potash, and 
a sufficient quantity of water. If this is done, 
and the sash laid one side for 10 or 12 hours, the 
putty can be removed without breaking the glass 

job not easily done by any other means. A 
slufh of this same mixture can be plastered on 
some of the grease-drowned jobs which every 
repair-man must tackle. A liberal coating left 
on over night and an application of water from a 
hose under 60 pounds pressure will have a most 
magical effect.

mtuM
fortunate

with it from the sash. not moie girls play the violin ! It 
set apart, until recently, exclusively aa a bey» 
instrument Now a number of giria are 
ing it. It costs but a fraction of what a 
does. And it is so easily aelf-tanght ; besides, 
being a graceful instrument for girls, calculated 
to show off a pretty figure to advantage. Cerda, 
as a source of amusement for home evenings, 
should not be condemned. There is no fear of

l

boys going to a tavern to gamble il they are 
I familial ized with cards aa an innocent
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_____ A Young Lady’s Soliloquy.
[The following waa published in Chamber's Journal 

more than twenty years ago. yet many are still 
hopelessly waiting an answer to the question with
out making an effort to solve It in a practical way,]

1There are eo mi
Ain la; and these can be made in- 
aa well, by playing for stakes, which 

ity be money ; beans, or

aaswor the purpose. If home I I’m told by my mother. Well, that being true,a in *>.«<*BKMÏSSsS'.SS.Pîa.
mg the bays at home—more than any amount of I I believe 1 shall die in an unsettled state.
----- »v. __ j . ... I For, tho’ I’m not ugly—pray what woman is ?
pirn* ang. Ana there is little good m either I You might easily find a more beautiful phis.

So by, girls, to make your I Nay, in spite of these drawbacks, my head is per- 
atbaebas ; ter much more depends I And 1 should not feel grateful ‘for better or worse’

Sh’ - *b“b,d îM.aa.’s&siïKttai»™and has not so much opportn I I think, then, my chances or marriage are small«a « you have, .ud fe^r^li?SÆoh4,S<SÜli!u?
of each knowledge. Our I Yet they thrive In the world, and why not let me
Ogmasira. Because we lived I X know that in business I’m not an adept, 

yuan well the beat of —— whv we I because from such matters most strictly I'm kept.
_ reason Wfly ** Rat this is the question that troubles my mlndX

not Uvo m mat way any longer. Try I N’hp am I not trained up to work of some kind?- 
wo with A» P..J , , I Uselessly, aimlessly drifting thro’ life,
** w*m *■* umee. rteaa, and learn, I Why should I want to be ‘somebody’s wife?’

finger in babyhood, or adverse fcte had drawn 
them with the cruel pen of circumstance.

The lines drawn by sadness and thorn marked 
by passion are two entirely different things. 
And so marked in this distinction, that the be- 
holder in after years has no difficulty in deciding 
from which cause the lines has sprang.

It behoves all, therefore, to keepthe mind aa 
nearly in equipoise as possible, if they 
avoid making, unnecessarily, ,da new wrinkle.”

How to Of ok Potatoes.

that

of ;
potty

!

would

,1
MEALY POTATOES.

Of all vegetables, the potato is the best known 
and moat extensively used in this country. On 
farms it is the crop which, under ordinary cir
cumstances, yields the most abundant food 
supply relative to the labor of cultivation. And 
when any freeh vegetables are marketed, it is 
sure to be found, usually at a reasonable price.

' Next to wheat bread, it is the most

«*•'

yew Abe
in

the

common
foùd of all classes, found upon the tables of rich 
and poor, often being the bulk of the meal of 
the latter ; consequently, it demands our early 
attention.

— progressively, I 
ties while I gossip with you, 

b”* "tt of my say for the next 
ya« all a prosperous and happy 

Minnie May.

l
Recipes.

NEW YEAR’S COOKIES. *
A half tumbler of milk, sour; a tumbler of 

butter, two of powdered sugar, and four cups of 
sifted flour. Stir the butter and sugar until 
quite light ; beat five eggs, stir them in the mix
ture ; grate a nutmeg, and add lemon juice and 
cinnamon. Dissolve, lastly, a reaspoonful of sal- 
eratus in vinegar or warm water, then add the 
flour ; bake them in small tins in a moderate 
oven twenty minutes.

New Tear, To cook potatoes so that they shall be readily 
digested, in a condition to yield all their 
noniahment, is an easy matter if one fact is re
membered : the potato consists of an aggrega
tion of cells containing much starch, the walls 
of which break apart when the starch is pro
perly cooked. If the steam generated during 
cooking is allowed to escape when these cell- 
walla are ready to burst, and to keep the potato 
in that condition until it is eaten. The follow
ing will lead to this result :

HOW TO BOIL POTATOES.

First, thoroughly wash the potatoes in plenty 
of cold water, with a cloth or brush ; remove the 
entire peeling, or cut off a ring around the centra 
of each one when they are to be boiled in their 
jackets. It does not matter whether potatoes 
are put over the fire to boil in cold or hot water; 
the point is to drain them at the proper 
moment, and allow their steam to es 'ape. Salt 
added to the water in which they are boiled in
creases their palatability. After the potatoes 
have been steadily boiled for abont fifteen 
minutes, test them by piercing with a fork or a 
small knife ; if they are tender enough to be 
lenetrated with ease, they are ready to drain 

Do.not allow them to boil until they begin to 
crack open, because by that time they 
may absorb either steam_ or water; after 
draining off the water, spi inkle a little 
salt over the potatoes, lay a folded towel in the 
top of the saucepan upon them, and place it in 
the oven, with the door open, or on the back of 
the stove where they cannot burn. Shake the 
saucepan several times during ten or fifteen 
minutes, and the potatoes will be ready to use 
If they are properly covered and guarded against 
burning they can be kept hot and mealy in this 
way for hours. Even new potatoes in which the 
starch-cells are immature, and made less waxy 
by this method ; and those which have become 
disintegrated by sprouting are at their best when 
so trofttcUi

ffcr ike Toilet.
will cleanse and

the :Wi thtttttd always be used to wash 
in, wit keeps off wrinkle*the
__ _ the dead akin of the scalp,

aa friction robe off the scarf skin of the
body.

Owt-phsterfa made of thin silk, then dipped 
^ isinglass and dried, then dipped
wveraltimeeinthe white of an egg and dried.
«atetT'oimolro a teaspoonfnlslkratus^n I ^em °U\ J™8* them into any shaPe you-* 

ttfM noter, anddipthe brush up and down till ^T’ “qî/^i lgM brown “ Iard or
it is white and dean. Place in a warm place to ^ pulverized sugar over.

d*y with the bristles down and it wili beas firm I R . scot“«t bread.
tendu I ®ub lnto a P°un<l °f flour four ounces of but-

A good method ter «moving superfluous hair *"’■ °f.“d * table8P00n of
m « fcUewm-Ihkea match and let it burn half ^ ab°Ut h“lf an mch thick. a=d
down raa. togd all the sulphur off; then Z f toaslowoven- Strew caraway comfits on
it qukkiy over the lip, and it will remove every 1 °n P'

particle of hsir. Do this about once in eveiy two I A New Wrinkle.
week* and the hp will be as smooth as you could “What a pity,” remarked Mrs. A. of Mrs. B.,

“that she will frown so at nothing. It is such 
Paw glycerine hurts the skin and reddens it. I an habit. I met her this morning as she 

Moeo water should be mixed with it to be effi- was walking in the sunshine, and she had her 
ommua The nicest preparation for chapped fa<=e all screwed up. There is no need of any 
hands fa composed of quince seed and whiskey. one frowning like that because of a little sun- 
Th«e fa no role aa to proportion. Put the seeds shine' A little self-control is all that is neces- 
In a bottle and pour in enough whiskey to cover sary' When Mrs- B grows old, instead of hav- 
thwn. Aa this thickens add more whiskey until ing one of thoae lovely, smooth skins, her beau- 
Ufa of the right consistency. This preparation tiful face wU1 be a11 wrinkled. If people all 
dries off quickly and leaves a most agreeable knew enough to keep calm under the most try- 
odor- i°g circumstances, women’s complexions would

To dear the complexion, take a teaspoonful of be Preserved way on into old age. Every time 
charcoal well mixed in water or honey for three any one frowns she adds 
nights, then use a simple purgative to remove it where, they say.”
from the system. It acts like calomel, with no Whether a “lovely smooth complexion” is al- 
bed effects, purifying the blood more effectually together a beauty in a fine looking old lady is 
than anything else. But some simple aperient an 0t,cn question. A face unmarked by past 
™^Lr0tJlOtoittwl’ or 1,10 cbarcoal will remain emotion, unseamed by events ; a face
all the imparities ft with I wMch the fin«er of exI*rie“<» has

of purification tonics may be used.

CRULLERS.-

A quarter of a pound of butter, the same of 
sugar, a pinch of ground cinnamon, four eggs, 
and as much flour as you will require to roll

--a

nan

1

■

i

i

I

a new wrinkle some-

BAKED POTATOES.

In baking potatoes, the same results follow 
the application of heat. In a hot oven, medium 
sized potatoes will cook in from twenty to twenty- 
five minutes ; they are done when 
readily to pressure. At this point, 
of the skin should be cut or broken to permit 
tho escape of steam, the oven door should be loft 
open, and the potatoes served as soon as pos
sible, because baked potatoes soon spoil.

upon 
traced no

course lines, the chisel of deep thought has made no 
furrows, is deemed by many to be characterl 

. and, as such, unattractive.

sïSsSSsSkS I ssss

.
they yield 
a small bit

ess,

the eon-
Allow me to acknowledge the receipt of the

brooch. It is a perfect little gem. With many 
thanks, I remain, yours truly,

Annie E. Scott, St. Croix.
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Lwn ^ItncCe Horn’s department. Mr Dias Nephews and Nieces,—! can just 

imagine jour eager, curious glume over thaw 
columns, looking fir the names of the lucky 
prise-winners, so I will not keep you in suspense. 
I have been very much pleased with the efforts 
of my nephews and nieoee, meat of whom hare 
worked hard, lor hard work it has been, 
very difficult pusslee indeed, and yet there has 
never been one to punie aÜ, and come of the 

pusslee sent in have been worthy of prqfiu$ionU. 
After carefùlly summing all up, the prises have 
been awarded in the following manner for beet 
original pussies: 1st, Edward A. Fairbrother, 
Copenhagen, Out, (this is the second year in 
succession he has won this prise, now some of 
you exert youreelree and don't let him have it 
next year). Sod, Henry Beers, Highland Creek,

with the 
taito theked I

Mr Dear Nephews and Nieces,—Here we are 
at the beginning of another year. I hope you 
all had. a pleasant and merry Christmas, and 
found your stookings foil of nice piesenta. I 
suppose you have had your Sunday School festi
vals, and, no doubt, enjoyed yourselves very much, 
and now feel ready to go back to eohool deter, 
mined to do your beet and get into as little mis- 
chief as possible. I say as little as possible, 
because, somehow, my nieces and nephews 
think they can't get on without getting 
into some mischief. . If any of you “ mitched " 
from school last year, or did anything else 
you feel ashamed of, now is the to 
make up your minds to do 
better, so that at the end 
of this year you will feel 
that you have taken a step 
forward. Perhaps you will 
like to know how this 
month got its name ; well, 
hundreds of years ago when 
the people were heathens 
and worshiped false gods, 
they called the first month 
of the year after one of 
them named Janus, and re
presented him by a figure 
with two focee—one turned 
backwards as if looking over 
the events of the past year, 
and the other looking for
ward to what was going to 
happen in the new year.
Does it not seem strange to 
us, who live in Canada, 
where the ground is covered 
with snow and the rivers 

. and streams are frozen at 
this time, that in the tropi
cal countries this is the 
hottest season of the year.
When my nieces and ne
phews in Canada have 
their warmest clothes on 
and their cape pulled down 
over their ears to keep 
“Jack Frost" from nipping 
them, the young people in 
Australia are playing about 
outside—the boys without 
their coats and the girls in 
print dresses with big straw 
hats on to keep off the l— 
sun, while the older folks 
are lying in hammocks in 
the verandahs, and have all - they can do 
trying to keep cool and fighting the mos
quitoes. No doubt my young nieces and 
nephews enjoy this cold bracing weather, and 
have lots of fun skating, coasting and toboggan
ing, and go home with their cheeks ruddy and 
eyes sparkling with health and appetites like 
Ben's, in the nursery rhyme, and would not care 
to change places with the boys and girls who are 
roasting in Australia. Your Unde Tom feels the 
cold more now than when he was younger and 
active like all of you. Sometimes he wishes he 
was a bear and could crawl into a hollow log and 
sleep until the warm spring sunshine melted the 
snow and ice and then come out and enjoy himse f. 
And now, dear children, I will close this letter 
with best wishes for a happy new year from your

uncle Tom.
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required for their 
tion. Now, I ahail give 

you a
that wonderftd pew* pee- 
sewed by 
commonly called 
quism. The main 
this surprising art simply 
consists In first

an
1 a
be
n.
to
;y
er
le elie
in
of a

iie l TUB CMYUOCXD. TBt BOLDIKB iavomivo rut tunum
in ——I by which a

quantity of air ie introduc
ed into the lungs, to be 

afterward» acted upon by tbs flexible powers 
of the larynx, or cavity situated behind the 
tongue, end the trachea, or windpipe. This 
prepared, the expiration should be slow and 
gradual. Any person by practice can, therefore, 
obtain more or lose expertnew in this exercise, 
in which, though not, epperently, the voies is 
still modified by the mouth and tongue ; and it 
Is in the concealment of this aid that much of 
the perfection of ventriloquism lice, llut the 
distinctive character of ventriloquism consists in 
its imitations being performed by the voice 
ing to come from the stomach ; hen* its 
from venter, the stomach, and loquor, to 
Although the voice do* not gptoally 
that region, in order to enable the ventrilequiet 
to utter sounds from the larynx without moving

e.
st «’.V tOK CHRISTMAS IOTM

Out ; 3rd, Arthur Reeve, Highland Creek, Out; 
4th, Mi* Cecelia Fairbrother, Copenhagen, Ont. ; 
6th, Amos Howkins, Lomeville, Ont It is very 
noticeable that the boys have out-done the girls 
entirely in good pusslee, but only because the 
letter did not try ; for I am sure they could 
beat the boys ail hollow if they only made up 
their minds to do so. For the most and best 
answers to pussies, the competition has been 
much keener, indeed, some hsve wnt all, or 
nearly all, correct every month. 1st, Russell 
Boss, Athol, Out; find, Henry Reeve, High- 
land jCreek, Ont; 3rd, Mi* Helen Connell, 
Harrieton, Out ; 4th, Amos Howkins, Lomeville, 
Out ; 6th, Arthur T. Reeve, Highland Creek, 
Out ; 6th, Mi* Emma Dennee, Bath, Ont I 
hope all will be wtiefied and none diwppolnted
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the lunacies of his face, he strengthens them by 
a powerful action of the abdominal muscles. 
Hence, he speaks by means of h*. stomach, al
though the throat is the real source from 
whence the sound proceeds, 
are much less striking and ingenious than the 
feats of ventriloquism. Extraordinary varieties 
of voice may be produced by speaking with a 
more acute or grave pitch than usual, and by 
different contractions of the mouth. Thus may 
be imitated the grinding of cutlery-on a wheel, 
the sawing of wood, the frying of 
the uncorking of a bottle, and the gurgling 
i* emptying its contents. J. H. F.

that a funny way to spend Christmas ? Of 
course, we missed “Jack Frost ” and the snow. 
We are all alike, in one respect ; we all start 
the New Year together, and will, perhaps, have 
some similar hopes, plans and good resolutions.

You must now write and tell me some of your 
experiences, through the column* of the Advo
cate, if Uncle Tom has no objections.

A. P., Truro, N. S., 
Many thanks to Miss Alice fpr her good 

letter. I shall be very glad to insert letter8 
of interest from any of the cousins.

8—Farm Puzzle.
| A gentleman wishes 
I to divide bis farm1 of 640 
I acres among his three 

sons (reserving 40 acres 
In one corner for his 
own home) In such a 
manner that each share 
will be of the same size 
and shape, with two 
trees on each share. < 
How may he do it ?

Fairbbother.

ÎHOME

î ÎVocal imitations l■

t t
•1

t
9—Curtailments.

Curtail a country and leave a coin.
Curtail a marine animal and leave a body of water.

w Curtail a flower and leave kitchen utensils.
Curtail a gem and leave a fruit.

U. T.a pancake, 
noise Puzzles. si

1—Charade.
A. T. Reeve.My whole is a fireplace.

Curtail me and I am a fireplace In the body.
Curtail me again and I am to obey.
T^mpo™ lam ahvJrbthe P°WOT t0 judge harmony-

A. How*INS.

A Letter from Truro, N. S.
My Dear Cousins,—“A Happy New Year” to 

you all. Here we are on the threshold of an
other year. Soon we will write 18S9 with as 
much familiarity as we npw write “ 1888.’> 

I wonder if any of yon regret saying “Good-bye” 
to old friends and scenes ? There is something 
sad to me about the closing year. It is then we 
ait down, and as we review the past see where 
we failed often in our duty.

There are many spots in the past

10—Drop Vowel Puzzle.
- h-pp- n-- y--r t- th- -dv-c-t-,

-nd -11 th- g-rls -nd b- -s;
Gr -dh- - -ght- -n h-ndr-d -nd - -ght---- ght,

W-th -11 y- -r sp-rts -nd j- -s.
N-- p-zzl- -w-- y- p-zzl-rs g--,

Th-t th- -dv-c-t- h-p-s t- h- -r fr-m,
-nd -n th- n- - y- -r, d- y- -r b-st t- ch- -r 

- -r j-11- -Id -ncl- T-m.

'ill

• :
■ I2—Numerical Enigma.

My 6, 7,10,12, is a timid animal.
My 3, 4,2, 7,12, is a beverage.
My 8,10,1,12, 9,.is tired.
My 6, 7, 4,12, 3, 9, Is almost.

we all h’op',* for°mP08ed of 13 letters’ is something
Harry A. Woodworth. 

11—Charade.
What is that which steals on my first 1 
Tie a sound which my second explains ;

And my whole my good father gave

■

Frank Riddle.iif 3—Illustrated Rebus. nme.
A. Howkins.1 SifMz 12—Transpositton.

Who llnvay, rothhug fintine boutler dan fiters.
Het yamn retih balsour pemvol I 

Cines lal tabt si lurty ledtighnfl ni file.
Si thaw 11a, fi yeth sapeel yma jenyo- rynob.

A. T. Reeve.

H
I

years we
would each, no doubt, gladly have effaced, still 
there they stand. The opportunity past we can 
only profit by the experience, and try to do 
better in the next year, if spared.

Now, as we stand face to face with the New 
I wonder how many good resolutions we 

are making, and how many of us will succeed in 
keeping one-half of those we do make ?

In the words of a dear poet : “ Life is real,
life is earnest. ”

1

Answers to December Puzzles.
BLINK
LINK
INK

LANRK -—Uncle Tom’s Prizes.
ANT

FRANK
RANK
AND

PLANK
LUCK
ACE 6—Oh use the precious hours to-day 

To gather knowledge while you 
may ;

For quickly hasteth time away. 
Then never be *" too late.”

Little things should not be despised, for 
Many threads will bind an elephant, and 
Many drops will make a river.

5- M
IRE 
H R E D 

SES ELI 
I E R A N T 
A P P H I
P I N S T
N V I G O
A N O BA

P U R L O I N 
I G N 1 T

R A 
I N
V S

EAGLE 
R A N U L A

Mississippi River. Mediterranean Sea.
Let all hearts with gladness bound,
„ Let all hearts be good and true •

Peace on earth, good will around,”
Be our motto ever true.

ABIDE 
BANE 
I NN 

CRUDE 
RISE 
USE 

PR I DE 
RARE 
1 RE 

SHADE 
HARE 
ART 

SPADE 
PALE 
ALE

1

I

I

«And we must keep that 3—Christmas Greetings.
ÉQthought constantly in mind.

Our happiness in after life depends greatly on 
our youthful habits, associations and training, 
and in a great measure we are what we make 
ourselves. If we aim at a pure and lofty ideal 
w« will rise higher than if we only try to be 
ordinarily pleasant and comfortable, 
start out in youth to be kind, courteous and 
obliging, and above all to cultivate cheerful- 

we will reap the benefits in after life, 
and so will our friends.

Not long ago I heard some one remark that a 
friend of theirs was “ such a comfortable person 
to -have with

<v<v<<;
FLANK
LaRK
ARE

1

NK
kJ

If we
4—A Light Puzzle.

Form 7—Sometimes.An insect; a verb; an 
interjection ; a sharp- 
pointed instrument; to 
flow gently ; a vege
table ; a picture ; a

- - river in Africa ; a do-
- - mestic animal ; for
- - - - shooting ; a bereaved 

woman ; a fowl ; edg
ings ; a town in Eng
land ; a large island;

- - to squeeze ; idiotic ; a
kingdom in Europe ;

- - - the lighthouse of the
- - Mediterranean ; ” a 

group of large islands. ,
The sentence, indicated 8—

■ - by the stars, tells what
• - - the diagram is intend-
■ • - - ed to represent.

Harry A. Woodworth. |
5-Charade.

Merry Christmas now is past,
And a new year has begun ;

All first prizes are awarded.
To the winners, every one.

If you have not been successful,
1 Try again," says Uncle Tom 

What we want is busy workers.
In the cause of Puzzledom.

ness.

11—Satin finds some 
mischief still for 
idle hands to do. sone because they were always 

happy." Can we not weave that thought iu 
with our good resolutions for the New Year? 
and help to make others

12—Corkscrew.
more comfortable by 

“ Lend a hand” would beonr presence, 
nice New \ ear s motto. Should wo adopt it ?

I suppose, no doubt, you each had a very 
metry Xmas, and only regretted at its close that 
it could not come again for twelve long months.

Would some of my young friends like to hear 
of how I spent “ Xmas” two years ago, with a 
cousin on the Pacific coast. We were in the 
beautiful city of Oakland, and on Xmas morning 
we started for a long drive in an open buggy, no 
overcoats or wraps needed. We drove through 
the country, finding green fields and lovely 
flowers in bloom. Arriving at a beautiful lake, 
we saw dozens of young people out rowing or 
sailing, and enjoying themselves ; then home to 
dinner, where we met our friends and had a pro
fusion of flowers and fruit adorning the table. 
After dinner, my little cousin and I went to the 
garden and gathered a basket of roses, pansies, 
tube roses and daisies, to take to a friend. In 
the evening, we- all gathered together and 
told Xmas stories. Now, wouldn’t you think

one

10-

9-0) Turkey. (2) Wood
cock. (3) Partridge. 
(4) Venison. (5) Pota
toes. (6) Ox Tail Soup. 
(7 Pickles. (8) Coffee. 
(9) Pudding. 
Pumpkin Pie.

; ) (10)

Uncle Tom still holds the last 
Of this grand enterprise ;

1 Persevere till you succeed,” 
Total, all the honor lies. B|DE

EFairbbother.
ti—Transposition.

Het vaber nam si ton eh how selef on rafe 
Rof htat ewre bthuris dan rrailation ; 
tub eh, hwose bleon Ions ti sfrea bduesus. 
Dan ylbrvae rades eth nadgre turean sskrich

Names of those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to Dec. Puzzles.

Robert Wilson, Helen Connell, A. Howkins. 
Annie C. Nolan, A. Russell Boss. Flora McDougal 
Drummond, Ha! ry A. Woodworth, Frank Riddle, 

V. Johnson. M. A. Wiggins, Nancv M. 
Silcox, Ed. A. Fairbrotber, Carrie Sbeeres, Cecelia 
Fairbrolher A T. Reeve, E. C. Banks, Hear? 
Reeve, Artiiur lreland, A. P. Smythe, Jessie Gor- 
fan j H°ward Matheson> R- S. Fuller, Annie Har-

rofm. 
Henry Reeve.

7-Square Word,
1. An animal.
2. Sharp.
3. A kind of grain.
4. An ancient garden.

Snowbird.
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mAn Unwelcome Visitor. AUCTION SAISI

Office boy (to editor): “Dare's a two-hnn- I PEBIffRIgR IMPORTED CLYDESDALE HORSES
dred-an’-fifty pound gent outside, sir, wid red 
spots on his eyes, wot wants ter see de editor."
Editor :

i STANDARD AGRICULTURAL WORKSi

—FOB THE—

lFJIIIII, GARDEN and HOUSEHOLD ■“ I’m no coward, James, show him 
Office boy: "He says he want'sright in.”

ter kerlect a bill.’’ Editor (aghast): “Great 
heavens, James, tell him I’ve gone to the poor- 
house to visit my dear old father.”

'3§|p "r0-

Our subscribers may procure any of these books

g*»*» «5WW S£?S35
In cash, adding Sc. to pay the postage on aU books 
costing under RU4L and 10c. over #.00. These 
flgures are the publisher’s price in the united States.Let us have faith that right makes might, 

and dare to do our duty, for to help is to do the 
work of the world.

The best recipe for going through life in a I 
commendable way is to feel that everybody, no I 
matter how rich or how poor, needs all the kind- j 
ness they can get from others in the world.
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Allen’s American Cattie: By Lewis F.
Allen.......................................................... ;

American Standard of Excellence in
**. -u. ^ mil-1 1185 ipsssra

cisms you pass upon his companions. Relations, CauIifloÿ^a^HoW toGmWtbem :By

, ‘ Ïr 8re thrUat,UPOn US; C°Tk:i0n8’
like clothes, are more or less our own selection., I breeding purposes at reasonable prices SixShet- I Drainage: By Ftonqh.....

n -a ...... ... , land Ponies will also be sold. For Catalogue I Held Notes on Apple Culture:
Consider well the end m everything you do- Address . VjTM. HKNNIK., TOBOOTo!

the end !—not the immediate resnlts-the °*°- ANPB^,Adctiokeek- 877-e jBK ’
momentary gratification—the apparent gain or I fk^av nniAlf r—vn ■» I EnUer*s Forest Tree Cnitnrist..........d.„ug. or ». tiro.—bat ,h. ÎS .f £ BEST ^MBRICKSTILE a"5,.i!M.Asrsk. ** *
cum of conduct. WACHIWEBY

If the question were asked, even in a hunting I HWMfc WI I Squaîïheîi^”* --------------
country, where they are learned on one theme. JBHRj^LWiMoutfibftOhia. i| Henderson’s Gardening for Profit! new
i l.i ,i - I AjM KJgra —a I edition.
bow did the custom of wearing scarlet coats Henderson’s Gardening for Pleasure • ... 1 80
when fox-hunting originate, there are many who H°W PeterJUsnderaon Wm" Cr0B,er sn®
would be puzzled to answer. This is what they I
ought to say. In 1188 Henry II. issued a royal Ken^^Ho^H™ to BuVa^dSe.L 1 00

mandate proclaiming fox-hunting a sport for |50fl00 FARMERS HAVE USED AHD APPROVED THE ”
kings, and enjoining all who took part therein to eg A w'-'iTU^-wr» _*rr"u,tu lnt I Hints on Butter Making : By T. D. Curtis,
wear the royal livery. Probabïy the oldest ^ —A.0”™ ..

fashion on record. I 1 Jenninga on the Horse and his Diseases....
A Keeping One Cow Profitably........................
9 I McClure’s Diseases of American Horses,
® I Cattle and Sheep....................... . tm d|

0 <jf Manual of Agriculture : By Geo. B. Bmer- 6* -IT
» A I _ .son and Chas.L. Flint........................ . 1 80 4

Practical From Drainage, and How to 
. e, — , Make Drain Tiles......................................i %

q I Burai Architecture, by Allen.................... .
o I Thomas’s American Fruit Culturist.
S I Wiring’s Elements of Agriculture: By

Geo. K. Waring, jr...............................
Wright’s Practical Poultry Keeper.............
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Please find enclosed $1 as a renewal of my 

subscription to the Farmer’s Advocate. I 
think it is the best paper of the kind published, 
not to say anything of the liberality of its pro
prietor. Samuel Kyle, Colquhoun P. O.

8$ loo aso 8
i
6

'0$1 80
3 00
8 (X■ NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. xoo «
8 00 6PCLTBBlXMe IMBSW, CUB 

A*» lEVEUl.
SPECIAL NOTICE. I gteel Crusher and Leveler Double r,„„ Ï readers will please understand that theseThe Farmer's Advocate refuses hundreds of Adjumble Reversible Coulters. Lumps^Crahedi 7*

dollars offered for advertisements suspected of Soil Cat, Lifted and Turned In one operation. No well worth the
being of a swindling character. Nevertheless,we Spike or Spring Teeth to puU up Bobbish. No MderstandiiminthhfmJÎS-1 ™

sgwSSis, ssüsyajssiCFJS
a^tiod’roie'lo’be’caretui6aboiTteitrao^llnar^îar- FAIR ISZ.“ Ra™ rmit“j'HI °» laf.rtar I aut"*’rU'U'»i haa h^iD aTthle ..IH.’e, 0W°

gains, and they can always find safety in doubtful yCt .tt T001 °™er a Genuine Double Gang
cases by paying for goods only upon their delivery, f Jj A Y Ex*"6 ON,™AL’ *° 1,6 returned at my

rgfspfssl 1 world’s star knitting machine
BAYMOND, No. 85 Dnndas st., London, Ont. 277-a Millington, New Jersey.

I
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W Mention this paper.rpO THE DEAF.—A Person cured of Deafness

ŒB™™!™—55»b
LONDON, ONT.

877-e

IBin m--• ■m
.s{/OVERSEERS JiAüïEr'riTi

2 *u e,^h UP wlvertlsemcnia and*

■ turnpikes, in conspicuous places in town and country, in sil parts of thei
■ United States and Canada. Steady employment ; wages, $8.60 per, 
• duy : expenses advanced ; no talking required. Local work; P4 FARMS 4
The Model Harness—Value $80. -IN- IffManitoba and toe Northwest ES*For forty new names, accompanied by $40. we 

will give the Model Harness of Canada, manufac
tured by The Farmers’ Supply Co., 176 King St. 
East, t uronto. It has taken over twenty years to 
get this harness to perfection. Combines elegance 
and durability hitherto unknown. Hand made 
best of stock, full nickle or Davis’ hard rubber 
mounting: single strap or folded style. Price, only 
$30. Harness are sold at $30 not as good.

FOR BALE,

JOHN WELD, London, Ont
Apply to SfiS-tf

Knit goods of all descriptions, coarse or fine, 
plain, rib or fancy work. First prize at all leading 
exhibitions; 2,000 machines sold at the Colcnlal Ex
hibition, London, England. Send for circular.

257-2y-eom
ADVERTISE Di THE ADVOCATE
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CANADA CREAM SEPARATORS. BRONZE TURKEYS FOR SALE.Sft
THE DOMINION DAIRY SUPPLY CO. Fifteen pairs of Mammoth Bronze Turkeys for 

sale. I won the following prizes this season 
Toronto, first and third ; Colllngweod, two firsts 
and one second ; Stayner, first (only one entry) 

-AND THE RISING- Ma e at head of pen weighs 43 pounds. Price $5
BLACKSTROM SEPARATOR. I and Per Palr' «wording to size and color.

W. J. BKI.L,
Banda P. O. Slmcoe Co., Ont.

W
General Agents for the famous :—AtDANISH SEPARATOR

Creameries, Butter Factories, Have Your Choice. I 277-a 
Danish, A^. size, skimming.......... 2250 lbs. per hour. I -----------

“ Hand machine, “ . . . . . 160 “ “

nanasome illustrated catalogue write. Separators. Factory plans free to ou$ customers. , r, .. . . . . .
271-y R. E. GALLAGHER, Prtncleal If L r*« HK, General Manager, box J?" “>« m“fc??,ajîfz„edK^)ad’,abo.ut >J?ree mfles from

MMHpai. I KK!_ Quebec, Que. Western Agency—S M. Barre. ,tbf S}1? of Q''®hec. belonging to tbe estate of the 
Winnipeg "Trt-f ,ate James Uearihue, containing one hundred and

1 eghty-five (185) acres, more or less, with a targe 
Two-story Stone House, Stables, Barns, etc..

For particulars apply to
THOS. CLEARIHUE, or to WM. SIMONS,

No. 4 St. Nicholas St 
Quebec, P.Q

HAMILTON, OINT.
twenty-seventh year.

285 “
800 “ THAT VALUABLE FARM AT 

CHARLESBOURG,

ftRITlS/y ^ 

AMERICA
THE1MPORFED SUFFOLK PUNCH 

STALLION
etc.

THE “PALMERi H I P. O. Box 176,
I 876-c Brockvillb, Ont.I

REGISTERED 650 HERD BOOK.
. PERSON CAN PLAY THE PIANO AND

C9M'la!Sandnha^ provedlhtoselfI® sm-eIpafretter” «?%’* Ins*“tmje^ Keys.7 Priced

Any person purchasing him should $L- Prey)°“s knowledge of music whatever re-
flüÜi^^ARCADE

^MSeSt. TORONTO
prroom

276-fWILL REOPEN MONDAY. SEPT. 3, 1888. |

For circular, etc., address 
271-y

OWApp^*toiVe sat,sfactory reasous for selling. CARDS 60 samples and designs. Hidden Name, 
chromo. Gold Edge, and Shape Cards, 
5 cents. Hose & Co., Mt. Vernon. NY.

278-f
C. O’DEA, Secretary. JOHN CARSON,

275-c KINGSTON, Ont% W ANTED !

From One to Five Car Loads of Good Pressed Hay
Delivered at Western Station on the G. T. R. 
Quote price for car load of oats. Address LUMMY 
BROS., Brick Manufacturers, Toronto. 276-a

“ THE RACER” „
m. ^ THU BUCK, LANCE-TOOTH, CROSS-CUT SAW
KINGSTON, ONT. DOUGLAS H. GRAND,

AUCTIONEER.hi,nHadT!ît,i,ülCp.“rSes '“CommercialScience,Short- 
Pnnm„TV^Tritln,f and Teiegraphy. School of 
Penmanship in connection. Particulars sent free.

Moray & wood,
Principals.

Pedigreed Live Stock a specialty.
Sales held any part of the country.

Terms reesonüble. 150 Dundas St., London.
273-tf. 274-d

S*!Wil* elve SM>0 to any charitable in
stitution, named by any person or rival college, who 

furnish the name of a student who has taken a 
full course In Shonhand at this College, and who 
has failed to secure a position ; or for any student 
who has taken a full course in any department, and 
who has lost his position through incompetency.

can

»PPSP*SSg
en without the knowledge of the patient. If desired, 
by placing it in coffee, tea or articles of food. Cures 

£end 1°J Iree circulars. GOLDEN SPECIFIC Co., 185 Race 8t.« Cincinnati, O*

F IfAYl t iW. H. ANGER, B. A.,
Principal. Tcross riTTEQ RACElt and LANCE

no more than the poorest, are, 'JPW sold *“ all parts of

secret iiy Shurîy^aud* D'ietrloh^th^m 8 5r°F°un<T I li0r,15? 4crSs °f. G°°d Farming Lands within gun 
of ihe«c saws i„, , f ™’ the manufacturers shot of the flourishing village of Newbury and the superior Xity is that otheerS‘aew m^eS, °f.their Grand Trunk Railway ; a l fenced, well framed'30 
tut on the market as close Ufaf,.1rers c,learfd- glance hush land. Canada Com-
saws as they are able to nrodnnp SÎÎh^iÎÎ011 *lhese s adjoining held at $22 per acre. For 
be as good aVtheMaVle LeatSCaV° T^Tru? Vhei? v P-t.culars address

I - m ”rg‘Oo-
mmmm
bissés
@ïSs=eshS

^HURLY Ac DIKTR1CH
Saw Manufacturers, GALT, *Ont

N.B.—The best costs
V

WOIVIICN «, tT..1.( ^n ColleSe FOR YOUNG 
WOMEN St. Thomas, Ont. Nearly 200 Student 
last year. 17 Graduates and Certificated Teachers in 
Faculty. Giaduating Courses with Certificates and

P v7L4nnouucement Free- Address, y
“ ,___________ Principal AUSTIN, B. D.

; the CHATHAM. ONT.•feMKS!NO BACKACHE. MSH11 M j

'ifïïjvJi I
BY ONE MAN» Greatly improved. Also TOOL 
tor filing saws whereby those least experienced can
not make a mistake. Sent free with wachine. To 
others, for common cross-cut sews, by mall $8.00. Hun
dreds have sawed 6 to 0 CORPS daily, We want all who 
burn wood and all interested in the timber business to 
write for our Illustrated t'ree Catalogue. We have ex- 
actly what you want, the greatest labor-saver and best- 

_______________ , selling tool now onearth. First order from your vlcin-
is full Of m?n®fRCAS MAGAZINE ....... ( amida."‘Voi.i.iN<i'SAwisn eacRine'cor.1,a«o*u>t*H
!f. ’1 VI useful information on Woman’s Hand) so. u«u siren, ikit.to, u. s. a.
X" V Kni,ni"tr- Crotchet-work, Embroidery Art*
cal character^ “eV^kl?"«till'd ‘suhscrîh l ract.|~ I DflflIZ0 p.carceand Curious. The only place in 

Price, 50c. a Year. Address Tha nn™«Vor U UUlIKo ,hV r-s- where you can get them. Cir- »me, 19 Park Place, New York Doroaa I UUUIXU cularsZc. J.G. Stauffer, Palmyra. Pa.
«<o-i i 276-d

are

EDUCATIONAL SCHEME!
TO FARMERS’ SONS.

275-c

HOME h,T.V,9,Y.7Tll0rr !lglT and Practical

IpSpKŒE
BRYANT&STRAlToFsItiM^Buû^NY8

275-f ‘

etc. Low rates, 
free.

J
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KEEP YOUR ENGINE AT WORK,
INCREASE YOUR EARNINGS

STANDARD CHOPPING MILLS,
USING BEST FRENCH BURR MILL- 
STONES. SIMPLE. EFFICIENT, PRACTI- 
CAL. CAN BE RUN BY ANY INTELLIG
ENT MAN, NO RENEWING PLATES AS IN IRON 

MILLS. GRIND
ERS WILL LAST 1 
A LIFETIME. I

CAPACITY. Freelton. Ont., Deo. 17,1888, 
W. E. W. Co., Brantford :

I received year letter saying yon would 
accept my order for 20-lnoh Standard 
Chopper. Please ship Immediately, as I can. 
not afford to keep buying plates for this Iron 
grinder, and I have a good deal of grinding 
Just now.

12 INCH CAPACITY 
6 to IS BUSHELS PER HO UR

^DRIVEN BY 
2tc8 H.P.

I CAN BE 

■ DRIVEN

Ü3 H.fi
y 2 MILL-PICKS. 
TÎIVEN WITH EACH] ONTARIO PUMP Co.Youra truly.

JOSHUA WHEELER 
P. S.—Replaced three Iron grinders last 

week. We have them for sale cheap.
(LIMITED),

TORONTO, OINT.'«•M/TUTM*'' A. «- -
;Guaranteed to grind any kind of grain, fine

WtoÔuTÊfil!: WORKS co* branTfÔro5cTnâol

^-eSENBmFORgCIRCULltis!ng SmaU capital when have your engine.
\

Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford, Canada.
274-n 1 ' 1

KNIGHT’S PATENT SNOW PLOW.

||É|||§|\ r=? -^==f
"-5

- -. ■
i

- i

xz, Ur

" v::.-rr:. - !_}^8»
---------

. .

L-.V £™|i •4
MANUFACTÜREI18 OF *

Wind Mills, Feed Grinders, Haying Tools,
IRON AND WOOD PUMPS,

And a full line of railway, town, firm and orna
mental water supply materials. Cleared Windmills 
for driving machinery, pumping water, etc , from 1 
to 40 horse-power. Send for Descriptive Catalogue.

PATENTED OCT. 30th, 1888.
For?l°Hnformatïon address Draws the easiest- makes the best and cheapest roads. Positively do cahots.

j» D. 13. KNIGHT,
Mention this paper. 277-a PATBNTHB AND MANUFACTURER, RICEBURG, QUE.

INTERCOLONIAL Canah Pacific Railway !
Railway of Canada. _____ V

w
Settlers for Manitoba, Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia 

look at this Season’s Record :
THE ROYAL MAIL, PASSENGER & FREIGHT 

ROUTE BETWEEN CANADA AND 
GREAT BRITAIN,

—AND —

DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN THE WEST AND 
ALL POINTS ON THE LOWER ST. LAW

RENCE AND BAIE DE CHALEUR,
—ALSO—

New Brunswick, Nova Beotia, Prince Edward 
Island, Cape Breton and Newfoundland.

NEW AND ELEGANT BUFFET SLEEPING 
AND DA? CARS RUN ON THROUGH 

EXPRESS TRAINS.

Bdffl

2,046 Bushels Grown from 37 Acres I ■ _* ÛÜ&.

Major Walker, of Calgary, Alberta, now In Ontario, 
has just received a letter from his manager, dated 
Sept. 17th, 1888, stating that one half of his oats bad 
been threshed, viz.: 37 acres, yielding 2,046 bushels 
by measure, weighing 44 pounds per bushel, and that 
most of them had been sold at 63 cents per bushel. .
™ to list’s Sts; 2&K'™ »uoce“” INCORPORATED—A MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION

FKOYIDEHT LIFE l LIVE STOCK WUIIOK
Chief Office 47 Arcade. Toronto.

17,182,00 Made from 180 Acres,
Mr. J D. Russell, of Portage la Prairie, who is prospectuses, claims’paid, etc. Reliable Agents 

no^in Pntario’ wit*3 a portion of the Manitoba wanted. WILaJLiI^VlYI JOMTX
exhibit, has just received a letter telling him that 269-y SECRETARY.

Messrs. Carath & Brown, of Portage la Prairie, 
have just threshed this season’s wheat. They had 
180 acres, which yielded 42 bushels per acre, and for 
which they were offered 95c. at the threshing ma- 
chine.” In other words, these gentlemen realized 
for their wheat crop alone in 1888 the sum\)f $7,182.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent, 
by leaving Toronto by 8.00 a.m. train Thursday will 
loin outward mail steamer at Halifax Saturday.

Superior elevator,warehouse and dock accomoda
tion at Halifax for shipment of grain and general 
merchandise. Years or experience have proved the 
Intercolonial in connection with steamship lines to 
and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow to Halifax
and Great Brit^681 frelght route between Canada

Information as to Passenger and Freight Rates 
can be had on app ication to For full information, rates, or a set of the Com

pany’s pamphlets, writeROBERT B. MOOD IE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block, York St., Toronto, 
o .1 ^ D. POTTING ER,
RaM.n8TonfflNek. Nov. 20th. IfST' Superin<“-

W. R. CALLAWAY,
110 King St. west, Toronto. 

D. McNICOLL.
Qenl. Pass. Agt. 

276-a

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Pass. Traf. Mang.

Montreal.
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Gotswold Ram Lamb—Talne $15.Sborthorn Ball—Value $160.PRIZES. il

For ae New Names, accompanied with $30, 
we will give a good pure bred Ootawold Bam 

lamb, bred byi $1,500 ram if STOOEH i
:

David Birrell, Greenwood, Ont,
■ 1 Breeder and Importer of

: GH~VE 3ST A.-WAYI
For Procuring New Subscribers to 

the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

il ClWDAIA MUKTHM, COTSWOLDS
For description of herd and stud see June number 

of the Farmer’s Advocate, page 167.
f

■

Leicester Ram Lamb—Vaine $15.
The Most Liberal Premiums Ever Offdied 1'■wa’”wvw mV¥ v

For 200 New Names, accompanied with $300 
we will give a pure-bred Shorthorn Bull,

bred by

JAMES GRAHAM,
Port Perry, Ont, a very extensive 

breeder of

N'l

1BY ANY PUBLISHER IN CANADA.
<t ■\ \rV»

V!. \CONDITIONS:
1st. Cash must accompany all lists of names.
2nd. In all cases to secure these prizes the names 

sent In must be new subscribers, 
trill not count.

3rd. Competitors may send in their lists weekly if 
they so desire. The party who first sends in 
the full number of names will secure the prize.

4th. A Cash Commission will be allowed to all who 
are not prize winners : From 10 to 20 names. 
Sets, each ; 20 to 50 names, 35cts. each : 50 to 
100 names, 45cts. each : 100 to 200 names, 50cts. 
each.

v

SHORTHORNS and COTSWOLDSfienemib

His herd now numbers upwards oflOO head, 
highly bred milking strains are his specialty

The bull we will give will be one of his best young 
animals, and will be highly bred, of good quality and 
fit for service when sent out. For particulars of 
this herd see September number of the Farmer’s 
Advocate.

Per 3$ New N es, accompanied with S3»,
we will give a first-class pure-bred Leicester 

Bam Lamb, descended from imported stock - 
__ bred by

ALEXANDER JEFFREY, WHITBY, ONTARIO.
—BREEDER OF—

Clydesdales, Shetlands, Shorthorns 
and Leicester Sheep.

-ifShropshire tun and Ewe Lamb-Value $41All the animals we offer are of 
good quality, and are registered or 
capable of being registered. All 
are of good families and have good 
ancestors. The Poultry will be 
eqaall^ood.

i

/T- Ftmi i. For description of stock see September number
I! aDorset Homed Ham Lamb-Value $30.Hereford Bnll-Yalne $150. «

y/|
#//

For 8# New Names, accompanied with 80
we will give a first-class pure-bred Shropshire 
Bam and Ewe Lamb, bred bv

e

MESSRS. JOHN MILLER & SONS, BROUGHAM, ONT.
the extensive Breeders and Importers of

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS, SHROPSHIRE. For 88 New Names, accompanied with $68, 
we will give a pure-bred Dorset Horned w-™ 

Lamb, bred by
For many years Mr. Miiler,*sr., has been one of the 

most famous breeders in America.
For 20# New Names, accompanied with $9S0, 
we will give a pure bred Hereford Bull, of

fine breeding and quality, Capt Wm. Rolph, Markham, Ont,Shropshire Ram Lamb-Value $25bred by
BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF

JERSEY»
OF THE MOST noted families ; also breeder of

V-f B. J MACKIE, For 50 New Names, accompanied with $50. 
we will give a good pure-bred Shropshire Bam 

Lamb from the famous flock of
Springdale Farm, Oshawa, Ont., who is an 

extensive breeder and importer of
ilydesdales, Shetlands and Dorset Homed Sheep.
For description of his herd see July number of 

the Advocate, page 202.

John Dryden, M.P.P., Brooklin,OntHIGH QUALITY AND FASHIONABLY BRED
Importer and Breeder ofHEREFORDS.

For a description of his herd see June number of 
the Farmer’s Advocate, page 166. The hull given 
will be one of Mr. Mackie’s finest young animals, 
and will be fit for service when shipped.

iniickshank Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Shropshire Sheep
and Black Minorca Fowls. Show animals always 
on hand. See May Advocate, page 138 for descrip 
tion of this herd. Hampshire Ram Lamb-Value $30.■

Ayrshire Ball -Value $100. Tiirliir Cotswold Ram—Value $40 '

i

w* ra
vim m

i
?! f/- P

: *v
-I Uj,v lII]

F°r 60 New Names, accompanied with $60 
we will give a pure Hampshire Lamb

of good quality, bred by

.’I m«
' S3

For 80 New Names, accompanied with $80 
we will give a show Yearling Cotswold Bam, 
i>r a first-class pair of Lambs, as the wi* ner may
wish, from the well known Cotswold flock, the 

property of

«H. JOB* ADAMS, DOST PERRY, ONT ,For 150 New Naïr es, accompanied by $iot
we will tive a first-class Ayrshire Bull from th 

noted prize-winning herd of ---- BREEDER Ol
*! Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Shropshire A Hampshire ShiepTJIOMAS GUY,

---  BREEDER OF----
and BERKSHIRE SWINE.

See sketch of Ambieside Farm in J nly number, 
page 202.

JOSEPH WARD, MARSH HILL P. 0., ONT.,Ayrshire Cattle, Leicester and Southdown Sheep
and BERKSHIRE PIGS.

SYDENHAM FARM, OSHAWA, ONT
Breeder and Importer of first-class

BlackcorsiiEDs, siopsmrs Value $7.
A review of his herd will he found in the Septem

ber number. For many years Mr, Ward’s flock has been one of 
the best in Ontario. For 10 New Subscribers we will give a pair of 

Black Minorca?, bred by Mr. John Dryden, M. P. P,

4
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Berkshire Boar-Value $30.I

ADDITIONAL STOCK PRIZES. HAY LOADER—VALVE $75.
a

bi^ir^.'oir'ooiStîr'rîï'.a I *
guarantee satisfaction as to the 
- and value of the animal. We will 

______ , _ terms to agricultural and other

^.SüsasssM'î.M I
J. B. SHELL ft BSD., EDMONTON, OIT. I sEBEEiEHS™

' ' 1------------------- ------------------------------------ names, accompanied by $75.

'»

s
r

we»
qual
give U

: H
- -m

><3

tw?Lyte M ■air fa mm tbijckvaliik an.
FEED CUTTER WITH CARRIER—YALVE $65.

RARE SOVEREIGN (AM),
LORD DERBY (486),

BARON VON BISMARCK <426»,
and out of first-class recorded sows. Prices right. 
In the last six years their Berkshlres have won 
three-fourths of the first prizes offered at the lead
ing shows In Ontario.

1l ftr
iUiî

BERKSHIRE S0V--VALDE $30 fm..

_____________ .. r ' I Ont., large Straw Cutters with Carriers, or one of
their Root Pulpers, value $18, for 86 new names.

1

six months old,or a pair of Berkshire Pigs, eight 
weeks old, same value, presented by

ÎS

i

J. C. SNELL, EDMONTON, OUT.,
FMest “ Favorite » 1res Frame Section 

Cultivates Vaine $36.Importer and Breeder of

Agricultural Furnace-Value $23.■ Shorthorns, Cotswolds and Berkshire»
whose motto is “A good beast with a good 
pedigree.” Mr. Snell ships stock to order and 
guarantees satisfaction. See August number of the 
Advocate for a description of Willow Lodge.

Tor IS New accompanied by $40, we
will give a Large Agricultural purnnoe

manufactured by

Fair of Pirn Berkshire Pigs—Value $40, The Gowdy Mfg. Co., of Guelph,
m--.

For M New Names, accompanied b 
we will give a pairof^ure Berkshire

W M. LINTON,)
AURORA, ONT. | «™tn DrUlsand Seeders, Way Kakesand

Tedders, Spring Tooth Harrows and Cultivators.

----- MANUFACTURERS OF-------

Harrows, Etc

&,?*•1
Seed Sowers,

FANNING MILL-VALUE $35.I BREEDER AND IMPORTERS)F HIGH-CLASS

CHATHAM WACOM—VALUE $75.Shorthorns, Berkshires mil Cotswolds.*

i s
with Bagging Attachment, manufactured by____ 1 for 10 New Names, we will give a pair

of Black-breasted Red Game, horn 
Imported Stock.

See illustration of bull and history of his herd in 
August number.

MANSON CAMPBELL, of Chatham.
t

STOCK SCALES—VALUE |50.POULTET.
È& « ompa^ied"by *M0*’ wë 

al \ '%H Standard Port-

<c A)., Hamilton, manu- 

Standard Scales. Send fo/lHustrated Pric?tist.0f

1 . a » For IS New Name* we 
will give a pair, and 
for 6 New Names one 
Cock, of any of the 
following varieties:

Light Brahmas. Dark 
Brahmas, Langahans, 
W. P. B. Spanish, 
Colored Dorkings, Gold- 

m en Sebright Bantams, 
y Houdans. Rouen Ducks, 

Pekin Ducks. Valued at 
$7 per pair.

r
For 110 new names, accompanied by $110, we will 

give a Wagon manufactured by the Chatham Mfg. 
tx>., of Chatham, Ont. This is a very popular 
Wagon and is known all over Canada.

ht

là SULKY PLOW-VALUE $40.
faciliter tepcitinr Bifle-Vihc $25

manufactured by — ’
i

a ,“i,?r»“srw,œKs,ia«£i
Rifle or an Imported English Breeoh-loodlng 
Shot Gun of first-class pattern and make, elami
nated steel barrels, left barrel choked, top snap, 
pistol grip, rebounding locks and rubber butt.

A GRAND GUN-VALUE $40.

For 2# New Names, we will give a pair, nnd I COPP BROS., HSJUlltOIl, Ollt-
for 12 New Names, one Cock. | Send for cuts atd information.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys—Value $9. Improved HaHiday Standard Wind Mill,ALL BRED BY
> or 60 New Names, accompanied by $60, we will 
give a very fine English Breech-loading bhot
Gun, called the New Model : it has fine Demascus 
barrels, left barrel full choked, right half choked 
verv finely finished throughout.

These winning the Guns may have any size of 
bore they desire. All the Guns are of fine quality 
and finely finished.

value $ra.

Rf’i*4 JwtMfl, we will gire a

SJsi,’sensSi “ss?
tured by the

WM. HODSON, BROOKUN, ONT.,
for twenty years a successful breeder of the 
popular varieties of land and water fowls.
Send to him for prize and price lists.

Send three cent stamp for reply.

White Fantail Pigeons—Value $7. ONTARIO PUMP CO., TORONTO, 1 mm Î6V0I1ER-V,LDB
flayfng Tools* and Iron'll w"a’ For 20 New Names, accompanied by $20, 

pw tools and iron and Wood we will give a Smith & Wceson Double Action
Catalogue f Illustrated Self-cooking, Fall Silver-plated. 32 Calibre

For 12 New Subscribers.
we will send to any boy or girl a beautiful pair of 
White Fantail Pigeons directly descended from Mr. 
Hodson’s pair whifih took the Silver Medal at the 
American Centennial of 1876.
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The New Rapid Grain Crushers.
Will Grind from 10 to 50 

Bushels Per Hour.

STOCK GOSSIP.
Mr. John Dryden, M. P.P.. advertises Shorthorn I 

bulls In this issue, they were all bred in Scotland I 
with the execution of two imported In their dams. I 
From a personal inspection we can strongly recom- I 
mend them. They are all he claims them to be, I 
and fit to head any herd.

At a meeting of the Board In Toronto, December I 
27th, (Be Ontario Agriculture and Arts Association I 
decided to hold the Provincial Exhibition next year I 
in London. It is reported that the receipts on ae- I 
count of the exhibition at Kingston last 
showed a deficit of $3,677.?*. It w as decided not to 
hold a fat stock show this year on account of the 
scarcity of food over the province.

I
1 -i Î

hr

il * •
yM
■■

year Made in different sizes to meet the 
requirements of

"M hi

Farmers, ThreshersMr. Wm. Linton, Aurora, Ont., writes us under I -j 
date of Dec. 19th as follows : My imported Short- I 
hern hull, Baron Ingram (52471), is the sire of 
seven pairs of twins, dropped this year. Two of 
my imported cows have lately given three calves I M 
each. I have since sold their sire to go to the I H 
United States. (You should have kept him, friend I 
Linton, you wTOuld soon have had an enormous I 
herd.) Mr. 1... continuing., says : The enquiry for I p 
young bulls is strong, but money is slow. Berk- I y 
shires are in fine demand. I have sold all I have to I Jq 
spare. Prices for long wool sheep are looking up; I ra 
there will be a strong demand before spring. The I V 
pair of pigs which I have reserved for you as a I 
prize for new subscribers are as good a pair as l I » 
ever saw. they are worth double what you value I 
them at. They are perfectly marked and finely I M 
bred. ' 1 ~

Joseph Yuill. Carleton Place, Lanark Co., Ont.. , 
reports the following sales: Ayrsbires—Yearling I p 
bull, Frank Hamsv. 449, to T. W. Kennedy, Billings I y IfjSSS 
Bridge; 1 recorded heifer to J. C. Graham, smiths’ I N ~
Falls; 2 hei'er calves to W. M. Bass, Newboro; 3 I 
heifer calves to H. E. Eyre. Harlem: 1 bull calf to I *
J. Halfpenny, Lanark, 1 bull calf to it. Leech. I JL 
Newboro; 1 bull calf to James Callendar, North I 
Gower, P. Q. Shropskires—10 ewes to W. E. Ed- I Î 
wards, M. P„ Rockland; 1 ram to John Lawson, I 
Bell's Comers; I ram lamb to L. Toley. Almonte: 1 u I 
ram lamb to H. Caper. Gananoque. Bsrkshires— I «V i 
Boar and sow to J. A. Carson. North Nation Mills: I 1 
2 sows to R. R. vtcFarlane, Bristvl, P Q.; 1 boar to I V I 
John Hay, i-aChute. P. Q.; 1 sow to W. M. Bass, I H 1 
Newboro. Mr. Yuill has recently purchased the I 7. § 
following : Clyde mare Lady MacCon» achie [3431 I Z I 
from J. C. Clark. Ottawa; 1 sheep (ewe) Irom John I I 
Dawson, Bell’s Comers; 1 ewe lamb from tt. Blair, I 
Almonte, and 1 Berkshire boar from Messrs. I ®
McNish, l.yn.

Mr. Arthur Johnston. Greenwood, Ont., writes I 
us that he bas. during December, sold two im- I
ported Clydesdale stallions, one imported bull, BRANCH OFFICE AND WAR£R ! OINS, 
and two home-bred bulls, a record quite as good as I 1
usual. He says bulls, good enough to bead herds, 
are in as great demand as ever before at this sea
son of the year. A new catalogue of the Green
wood herd will be ready on or about the 20th Janu
ary, 1899. This catalogue will contain the pedi
grees of the best lot of young females ever offered 
from tnis herd, and the bulls are quite up to former 
years. Catalogues will be mailed free on applica
tion to all parties wishing to inspect them, regard
less of business pro.-peels. Calves are coming fast 
and good colors. He also says : My aim has 
been to bring ont the very best young things I 
could find in their natural store condition. I have, 
however, aimed at importing young animals with 
show-yard qualities about them, and the records of 
the show-rit gs during the past six years show that 
I have succeeded in importing and breeding ani
mals good enough to win. at least, a fair share of 
honors in the very test company and with the 
keenest competition. In lt-83. at the Toronto In
dustrial Exhibition, the second-prize aged cow, the 
first prize two-year-old heifer, and the first prize 
yearling heifer were all bred hv me. At the Pro
vincial Exhibition held at Guelph, in 1883, the first 
and second prize aged cows, first prize two-year-old
heifer, and first prize yearling heifer were bred by I ~l X —a -,------n _____ ..
me. In 1886, at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition. It _ iNJ A I---- I Jct"
there were five balls of mv importation exhibited ___ V
and they won four out of the nine prizes awarded Wholftstalft anrl T?nLn.il to bulls over one year old. U the Provincial Ex- I wnolesale ana ti6taU- 
hibition held at Guelph in 1886 there were only two 
bulls of my importation shown, and they were 
awarded first prize in the two-year-old class, and 
- - t —1 prize in the yearling class, showing against

IU t *1 I t OCtl'O wl O n-r.n ♦ 1, . . 1. .* 1 a. . 1 ■

, y ------AN]

MILLERS.
.j

This mill is essentially a farmer’s mill for 
stock feeding purposr s, and is constnu ted 
on new and scientific principles never before 
adopted in this country. It is the only iron 
mill which can compete with the F’reneh 
burr stone in grinding all kinds of grain.

il

We also manufacture both power 
and hand, Ka

CUTTING BOXES,\
J|j and a full line of

=5
Standard Implements

p ------ AN

Harvesting Machinery.
^ For full particulars apply to as or oar 

agents in your locality.

»i THE PATTERSON & BE COr i
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

276-f

- - WINNIPEG, MAN.

*
Wo make a specialty of

PIANO BOX 
TOP BUGGIES

specially adapted for 
farmers’ use.

y I Our output for 1887 was 
v # over 1.000.

/ Agricultural Agents wil
/ find it to their advan-

= tage to send for Cata- 
logue and Price List.

All work is guar
anteed.!

II

268-j HI York Street, LONDON. ONT.

II second
bulls that afterwards won the hDbes't"p^ihfe 
honors in the Western Si ales. In 1887 there 
five l ulls of my importation and one of my breed
ing shown at the Toronto. Dominion and Industrial 
Exhibitions, and they succeeded in carrying off xij- 
out of the nine prizes awarded to bulls other than 
calves. They yon nvo first prizes, two second” 
and two tuirds, the one bred bv myself winning 
easily in a good class, t our out of the five animals 
composing the herd that won first prize at the 
same show were sold by me. At the Provincial 
Exhibition held at Ottawa, in 1887. there w ere two 
bullsof my importation and one of my I reedin» 
exhibited, and they were fortunate enough to " 
first prize in the aged class, first prize in the I

The .TOI I IN ABELL
ENGINE AND MACHINE WORKS, TORONTO.were

The DUPLEX CORN and FRED MILL.
là. Why the “ Duplex ” is the Best Mill in the World : 

1st—Because it is provided with a double set of 
Çf'ndera or burrs, for which reason it is called the 

■hr DUPLEX. 2nd - Because it is the only Mill in the 
wor*d that grinds on both sides of the revolving 
burr at the same time. 3rd Because it is the most 
perfect in construction, the strongest and most dur
able. 4Th-Because it has a Grinding surface just 
double that of any other Mill of equal size, and can, 
therefore, do twice as much work. 5th-Because 
it will erind any kind of grain, or corn and cob, 
equally well. and will produce pteal of any desired 
quality-coarse, medium, or fine. 6th-Because its 
shifting device for regulating the grinding is the 
m°st perfect known. 7th—Because it has a positive 

• ,\ force-feed gradual reduction plates. , a continuous 
HæsSA name, and grinds ear corn and all small grains with 

equally good results.
: Every farmer should have one. It will pay for 
itself in a few months. For further particulars 
address 
263-y

. '

. ~ :

lAiiiomu, ami mxrj «CIC IUI LlllldlP CnilUPn lO WlR
first prize in the aged class, first prize in the two- 
year-old class, and third prize in the yearling 
class,.besides the sweepstakes, as best bull of anv 
age in the show. That is tu.-ee bulls sold bv me 
won thiee first prizes and one third prize at tlie 
Provincial Exhibition of 1887. I have taken no ac
count ol the scores of prizes won at the local 
shows, though in some of these contests compeli- 
Don has been quite as keen as at the great exhihi- i* 
tions above referred to.

j

Ia
a.... may liere state that

none of the above prize winners were fitted up by 
me. but were fitted up by the parties who 
hibited them.

-

ex-
JOHN ABELL, Toronto.
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:

STOCK COSMP.
I tr^mh?ve jus* received from the Secretary. Mr. 
I ^ade. Toronto, the third volume of the Do- 

£ nhKrthf*Tn Herd-Book. This volume IsI Jfü? b°nnd and handsomely gotten up. andI wnt n*nif<1 hJ?torY of Shorthorn cattle
?î° .i*6 .Dominion. chronologically

tog® tomheM-Bookf

of 142) bulls and 3173 females.

GRAPE VINES 9 
IN AMERICA0

GURNEYS’ FARM AND STOCK SCALE **ro v Shelton, of the Kansas Agricul
tural College, began feeding almost the entire
«te

the meal should be the very best. He knows of no
asrs-sfisssssag

sf«P5EB"HE
.to dairy farmers to Improve their flocks 

K?ioh^rJs hyaooulrtng male and female animals 
bred from the best of importations. It Is onlyB7,MS's fiv® ;u*s.°J T esfa tfBwaaiîûf sssanimsds at the Ottawa Exhibitions of 1887 toPi888
ce^Mtek„?nf co^^e^uM^bïïi

SÿH£Su^\?9 Taylop' Park Hill: to James Brown Thorold, the vearllng bull, “4th Crown Jewel Vl 
winner of the 1st prize at the Central Pair HAmti I ioWrn Mo,Mah- Kvse® 1 Lincoln Mmb;

I ftA Win a Hneolnram: to John Norel.
■ ■ I «iv^.iîwî-La Ltoool.n ram lamb. Our herd of 10 
■> I 51nv.rt!’P™8 ®™e into winter quarters In good 

the n?Vhe P?stures were very bare Snce
I The?iidJie„„r^U“^8t- 0,1 aooounf of the drouth.
I AÜ.ei!.e'?,ales?f her.d we so successfully exhibited at

_____—______ __ I leading shows last fall,have all produced living

MIN WA60N COS KNEE-BOB SK®3H*
;|J 1 r.™,™ . s ss I "F ïïü'î’telSM ?SK

rln sr

___  s s “SAtw‘«sa»“ Ki , ^ y.yr ,i—M - r’H.a® I Judd s is the same flock for which in 1882 «* t.h«
SF ? 2 "5. I ^<°ct°her 23), Mr. Harris sold lfti’ l„mh«
' *■ ■ I I ~§ ^ *,8,r’ ®yep*8e 8is fld., and a second IP for

i i J ss E5,~S-

^ arfEÿSfïïaaa'fi'
g *i 2. I of, the above lots of lambs exceeded t< n months

REASONS WHY OCR SLEIGH IS THE BEST IN THE MARKET. „S SESKf^SKSSV!£ ÏSi. Ital

-m-bm 5-iai:"|sSS§S3the old coupling. Because with mirimprov^eonnl?mrUC^. ail? f£rtb °.,n the,h,’x or rack, as It does with t8‘,U continue. If sales continue In the future as Ins$ ss- E= teslas, jasssa
less than anv other sleigh made. Because it is well^màd^^th^'î^f-» L£!rcumsianCa1" ^cause it cuts off I !?**’« from quarantine they have had an increase in 
a good length of runner, and faced with at wo inch steel shoe h rw» ÎS‘tnn°l'id avd roln' Itecause it has I lbfpLaPP«" ®le.pkjf 8rd dropped a flue heifer calf 
our coupling sav that it is just what was wanted to make th^hniiïud-h6 ,iJr slV,*h makers w ho have seen heS?l?■ 8 n°w making a good record for 
simple and necessary improvement was not thought oï teforo * PerfeCt> a“d WOCder why 8Uch a 1 st“ B^ile ofTtrohartslde 'tod -ll ‘droW6

heifer calf. These two. with Kramer “nd’rSalf*
: I Som the celebrated’bu'u Tr!bim!a™Merrodes Prince*

O o A T---------T a l‘"H thathas never WnheaTen In t^^howri^gSCALE S I

PORTABLE, ON WHEELS. WITH DROP .LEVER
CAPACITY, 3,000 IBS. WBW

5

Platform, with extensions, 6 ft. x 2 ft 0 in., 
provided with guards, allowing ample- 

room for any animal.

>r
Resigned Especially to Meet the Wants of 

Fanners and Stock-Baisers.
id
■e
n
h

Made very strong, of the best 
material and finish. So con
structed that extensions and 
guards can be uncoupled when 
desired, and scale used without 
them. See this scale at your 
nearest hardware, or write 
direct to makers.

i.

t
>

Patented April 25th, 1888. M

PRICK moderate.

---------MANUFACTURED ONLY BY_____

GURNEYS & WARE SCALE CO
HAMILTON,

fW MANPP ACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

îuttWkH

ONTARIO.
OF SCALES. 275 y

I ■
■2m-«
ill
ill

— -S ~-2>
■jSI
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264-tf AIIJ WAGON CO., Woodstock, Out.

SCALES I
sheep a^M^touniefthe’fonovUl’ng^vere’em cmg^he

. Prices realized Mr. James Gibson, of Bellevue 
■U,Her «r lî,DPed the markets with his golden horn mireMe- 

Preduee Dealer should rm« rams, which went to Messrs. Kobertson Bros
.twelgksVee^tllTrrom ^ejirfal^

h »“■ P*eed lo 4,060 ™?l7n.Lt.‘reL°1t!ller r?ms were sold at 100 guineas, 150
Pô-us.

DAIRY SCALES, . HJS
SPECIAL FAMILY SCALES

COUNTER SCALES, KM 3LZ& » *Mf PUTFORM SCALES, faste^l

HAY SCALES, ^
&C AP £%nen' ,andJ°, cu Peatr^spcK”OtU., <Xv. & J5* G- Finlays rams sold to 110

a ■«* . I ?®*8 * ^r* Jafnc8 Tyne’s, to 70 guineas Kvres
«BtfM Quality, Accuracy and sold comparatively well : Messrs. A. AS. T- Finlay’s 

of Workmanship rea,ized up to 45 guineas. Mr. Thomas Gib-on’s to 
T\TTT) ATTT - ■ -1 TT. ^ llasorpasscd. 271»y I ^ guineas, and Mr. H. S. Smith’s to Zi guineas

BURROW, STEWART & MILNE, Hamilton, Ont. :#BB5EH*E§
’ not at the present time be realized in the Dominion.

The Platform ofthla Seale 
le « feet by 4 feet.BURROW STEWART A WILNT
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PRESSES.
. the.-----
I keeping the OM 
L that Balti « 

beet

i

OEDERICK S HAY

Hanuractory * 90 Cofa*« Street, Montreal, R. f 
^ e*ntt*ft K DFDFRtCK 4 CO . Aka**. *

l & F. P. CURRIE & 00.
100 Brey Nun St, Montreal,

MANUFACTURERS OP

iOFA. CHAIR AND BED SPRINBS.
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 

IMPORTERS OF

ibbb Cement. Water .
of Paris. Born*. WUtht 

China. Clay. eta. 265-,

fe*SÊ

IBS' BRONCHIAL STROP
For the cure of Colds. Coughs. Bronchitis, Crvun. 
Whooping Cough. Hoarseness, Spitting of Blood. 
Pain or Oppression of the Chest, and all affections 
of the Lungs, Throat, Chest and Pulmonary Dis
eases. Where there is a tendency to consump’ion 
the timely use of this preparation will affect a 
speedy cure. Price 25 and 50 Cents per Bottle.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

«•$ O'ISTE
268 DUNDAS-ST.. LONDON. ONT.

•9

Ontario Veterinary College
TEMPERANCE STREET, TORONTO.

The most successful Veterinary Institution in 
America. All experienced Teachers. Fees. Fifty 
Dollars per Session. Session 1887-8 begins Oct ilst. 
Apply to the principal. PROF. SMITH, V. S., Edin. 
TORONTO, CANADA. 273-y

rtRS. ANDERSON AND 
11 BATES—Eye and Far 
Surgeons, 34 James Street. 
Hamilton, Ont. Exclusive 
attention given to the treat
ment of the various diseases 
of the EYE and EAR-

268-y
CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENED

THE BOYNTON

Champion lot Air Furnace

X.

Especially adapted to Heating Church^^chools
market. Send for catalogue, prices and estimates 
for heating. Head center for Stoves and Furnaces.

DOHERTY MANUFACTURING CO-.
SARNIA. ONT.269-tf

“ THEIFITTEST SURVIVES.”

FOREST CITY MACHINE WORKS, LONDON, ONT
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

GENUINE WHITE THRESHING ENGINE,
Special 20-horse power Portable Saw Mill 

'.Engine, (same pattern and style), Light 
and Heavy Traction Engine, and is 
licensed by all Insurance Co’s, and has 
proved itself to be the most durable. 
The Engine for the Northwest Is made to 
burn either coal, wood or straw, A 
thorough warranty given with all Ma
chines and Engines. Call and examine 
our Machinery, or correspond with us 
before purchasing elsewhere.

NEW IRON SEPARATOR.
GEO. WHITE, Proprietor and Manager. 
H. R. WHITE, Head Traveller.
HUB. J. WHITE, Sec.-Treas.
A. W. WHITE, Asst. Manager 
F. J. WHITE,Asst-Sec.

m

3Ç. '

367-tf

The CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd.
Chatham, Ontario Canada.

fir

B— ftUpm 

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

P for particulars of the Chatham Wagon before purchasing any other.to us

Farm and other Dump Carts.Railway Platform Baggage Trucks. ^ m
Hardwood Lumber and White Oak tiang Sawed Ship Plank. 

The Patent Champion Hay Rack, Etc., Etc.
268-yCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Œ3ZTT3DS02ST ZBA^5T CO.

FARMING and BRAZING LANDS
This Company has For Sale Land in _every Townsniu in 

Manitoba and the North-west Territories. Their 
Title is Direct from the Crown.

PRICES MODERATE. TERMS OF PAYMENT LIBERAL.

œr *Mam

Deed will be given on full payment being made.

S .
Lands in all the Coal Bearing Districts.The Company also own

Lots for Sale in Winnipeer, Rat Portage, Portage la Prairie, West Lynne, 
Edmonton, Fort Qu’Appelle, Prince Albert and Newdale.

Full Information can be obtained on application at the Company s 
Office. Maps, &c., sent to any address-

C. ,T. HBYDGES, Land Commissioner.
Winnipeg,'1st Dee., 1887. 286-a
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